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Albanian Situation Worse*—Neu
tral and Austrian Consuls Ex

pelled From Dardanelles.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 1—The al 

Albania is much w 
gents are said to ha 
and to be marchinf 
statement Is made by the 
respondent of Reuter’s Teh
^he'auth'tl^ttX'1

all the cons

— _____;

Leonard (Coniagas) Says We Can 
Easily Refine Nickel in Canada

W. •*s Loss in East
wo Million Men

>**

HINTED e* p-mÉ
I The nickel subject grows In interest. Today we print a letter from Mr.
* E. W. Leonard of the Coniagas mine, and of the Reduction Company at St.

“ thaxines, who says there would be no trouble in almost immediately be- 
I ginning the work of refining nickel in Canada. It all Vests with ’"the powers 
I that be It they so will.” In that letter he shows how Norway has found a 
I to make finished nickel under much more discouraging circumstances.
I Mr. Leonard, tt Miould be remembered, is not only a successful mine operator,
I but a success in refining, and was picked by Hon. Frank Cochrane as com- 
5 missioner of the Transcontinental RaUway. We ask you to read Mr. Leonard’s 

letter further flown tills column.
* *

And we print a totter of some account from Mr. Kirkwood, whose name 
appears in the Ontario Order-in-Council that we printed last week, which in 
substance Was to the effect that nickel could not at that time, 1905, be re-. ‘us * sty 
fh»«d here, and that any way, the issue raised (refined in. Canada) was a MAH I 
federal question, in other words, that Mr. Leonard’s ‘"powers that be" are at 
Ottawa. H

Our readers, are already aware that another British warship W08 torpedoed 
on New Year’s morning by a German submarine, btiUt of Canadian nickel ; 
sad that others In the fleet will likely meet with a similar fate; Germany 
U at full fever now in building more torpedo boats, and, probably she is nam
ing loud calls for nickel to use in these boats; shs will probably feel the need _ _ t .
of them ss strongly that she will give any price to anyone who will supply °WP* h^45 .

■aïïL.'SSr- SiSLrSZ:£■ssssiig tu, a, ,w r r suaea.»,

„o Ü,. ,n,.mUo*a N.=t« comw, gW
M m our nnnW lb. Worn rrtiam to ttito their word 1» all. ‘-to.rw rwrUtonetoery I—w to
mstter. In a supreme issue we slipuld trust nobody but ourselves. Nor is it _ _ qettitimsiit this af éfnèon

-, thine to nut the Imperial government in the position of having to ao- Rrttwnlng Settletuertt this af.emdon,

Cwada can be traced in the United SUtes. AS a matter of fact the Imperial tgggurfjuf J n*
goevrnment Is bound to accept those assurances, unsatisfactory as they are In the Lnlted Kingdom vv It

.-jars' ^
I^s of supplying contraband; and the governments under whose flags^the ekpütne they Won’t enjoy It
trading Is done, to do their best" to help their ships to evade any search. Why much longer.” 
doe. not Canada strike at the root of the evil and prohibit -the export of the
nickel out» of our country. That is the only safe thing to do. ^Vs the résuit of six apish air meet.hgs

* * * * . .to . . at Cardiff, addressed tbÿ wounded sol-
We notice The Canadian Mining Journal for January accepts the state- ,uerai there was an extraordinary rush 

ment of Mr. Monell. The Mining Journal says some Canadian newspapers ^ the re^U^offlc^ ^ evenmg 
t refuse to accept the statement that the Krupp firm is not lnterested in the !^ly hw” t% moto-

I international Nickel Company. We are not surprised at this, nor is anybody mg At 0ne meAing alone 6,00V men 
has seen the gyrations and re-organizations that' taken place in hared their heads when the national

Connection with the nickel trust controlling the Canadian product We have anthems of toe allies were played.
| been Informed -that the company that actually owns the property In Canada has 

ynfA** no money and paid very little of the mining taxes on Its output because 
H was without profit. Now as a matter of fact we are told that the Inter
national Nickel Company has made enormous profits and. tbev It Is next to 
Impossible to find out who really own the various companies implicated in the 
nickel business, let alone the directors, not to speak of shareholders. The 
Milling Journal says those who are complaining have not presented sufficient 
information. That is the trouble; we want official Information ahd It ought 
to be in the possession of the Canadian Government at Ottawa, and the pro
vincial government at Queen’s Park, and it ought to be available for the 
public. The only argument The Mining Journal appears to have is that it 
might ruin the nickel industry of Sudbury It the export was prohtolteo,
Perhaps but it Is more than possible at the same time, under this owwlltiohj 
to ruin the empire. What about that? Which is of most account?

likelihood of ruining the industry as per Mr. R. W. Leon-
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Significant Speech by Rt. Hon. 

Thomas J. Macnamara in 
London

eaCanadian Pres. Despatch.
. 3.-—A Petrograd despatch to the Exchange Telegraph

illy estimated that 27 German, army corps («bout 1,600,- 
feratteg against Russia, in addition to the Austrian forced. 
1 and Austrians have already been taken prison- 
fled and wounded are three or four-times heavier. This 
e Austrlo-.German losses In the east about two million 
• - '
ms,” the despatch adds, “have not only not crossed the 
Russians are even ottlho left I bank of that river. War-
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ment on the stripping situation since , 
tho publication of the American note.
It cleared up one point on which the 
United States had asked for informa
tion by announcing that turpentine and 
main shipped from this country before 
these articles were declared contra
band would be paid for 
The statement said:

‘«Turpentine and rosin
■■Bm

V

Of 3* «%
tions will be offert 
situation will be amtNERVY POLICEMAN 

CAUGHT TWO MEN
C**D-«-* r*.n*t<ih.

T/iyrinvr,. ,T-n. 4. 105 a.m—A 
Pe^rogrnd despatch to Reuter's Tele
gram Company saye:

"In the opinlen of experts here the 
battle of the four rivers, as the long 
series of engagements on the banks ot 
Bzura, RAwka, PiHca and Nlda Is 
popularly known, may be considered 
ended, fer not only h«vd the Germans 
and Austrians failed tl advance on the 
Russian north and south’line, roughly 
lying from the Vistula to Warsaw, 
Klelce and Plnczeew. but everywhere 
tiiey have been repulsed with heavy 
losses, and the attacks,now proceed
ing may be construed as an 
effort to gain time; pending 
new operations. By the occupation of 
Krem nz Zeteten, Sereth and Radautz, 
In Bukowina, on the Roumanian fron
tier, Russia not only holds the strate
gical railway line connecting Buko
wina .with western Galicia and Hun
gary, but Is within 100 miles of Run-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

TORONTO WANTS TO WEE
Mr. J. W. Leonard land here forthwith 

and Start his monumental task of bond
ing the new Union Station.

Hon. Robert Rogers and the Ottawa 
Government start work on the new post- 
office, the new custom house, etc.

Quinlan and Robertson start to exca
va‘e and concrete the foundations of the 
Bloor street viaduct.

Commissioner, of Works Harris start on 
the two new civic car lines,'on the grad- 
ing and bridging of Mount Pleasant road 
and other civic. work be can put under 
way.

Canadian Press Despsteh.
LONDON, Jan. 3, I0.4fr p;m.—The ex

tremely rainy wmter. the worst Eur
ope ha* experienced In years, causing 
floods in tho river valleys of thé .con
tinent as well as those of England, 
has prevented any operations ^>n a 
large scale dn the western battlefront 
and has serjously interfered with those 
in the east.

There have been heavy artillery en
gagements from the sea to the Swiss 
borders and occasional attacks by the 
infaniry of. the opposing armies, which, 
■when not repulsed, have added a ffew 
yards to the territory in the possession 
of the attacking force, tout have al
ways proved costly adventures,

The French have gained a little 
ground between Albert and Roye, Just 
north of the point where the line turns 
eastward and to the east of Hheims, 
and southwest of Verdun, where the 
attempts to make the German positions 
at St. Mihiel on the Meuse untenable 
are proceeding slowly. They have also 
made some advance in Alsace, but have 
suffered a repulse to the northward' of 
St. Me^eh^uld.

Russians Lose Borjimow.
In the east the Germans have cap

tured the Important Russian position

r;

MONEY P01 
PLATES'Handcuffed One to a Post 

While He Chased 
Second

OFFICER CAMPBELL WON
Was Knocked Down by Al

leged Burglar—Cnmered 
Man Under Verandah.

Ushers Had to Carry Bundles 
of Subscriptions Under 

Their Arms

AT ST. PAUL’S ANGLICAN
. • \

Means Over a Thousand Bar
rels of Flour to Go to 

Belgians.

ten seised

But there is no
■Sg letter below. e . . .

REFINING NÎCKEL IN CANADA KF"
•All copper shipped neic 

of the declaration that 
contraband has been paid

-
SB

datethe d
W.rThe fanadinn Mining Journal, Jan. 1: In this issue we publish a letter 

fnm Mr R W Leonard, president of the Coniagas Reduction Co., on the 
subjevt of refining nickel In Canada. Mr. Leonard seems to.be of the opinion 

| after careful study of the matter and consultation with his technical staff, 
llthat a nickel refinery could be economically established in Canada. He Inti

mates, however, that the two companies now operating would have to sacri
fice a few million dollars now Invested In the United States and Wales.

The establishment of a nickel refinery in Canada is, as we have asserted 
j .before, greatly to be desired. Wc arô pleased to have Mr. Leonard’s oplniou 
| that the project is a feasible one, If we neglect consideration of present ta
it vestments in plants abroad. . Possibly the plants ndw In operation oould In 
I time be put to other uses and not become a total loss if Canadian plants were 
B «established.
Ire refining nickel in canada.

■

“No cargoes for Italy hay 
up at Gibraltar since 1 
Italian ships carrying car® 
modules of which export 
is prohibited are not inte 
unless there Is clear evldei 
dulent Intentions, on the 
shippers.

“Negotiations are proceeding in Lon
don with a view to The removal of the 
embargo on rubber against a pie 
not to export, similar to that

i^ÆbÏÏ"”4

-4ft;
Shortly after onto o’clock yesterday 

morning Officer Campbell (437), while 
on duty along Gerrard street, arrested 
Jos. Meyers, 39 years, and Joe O-nald,
26 years, on a charge of attempting at Borjimow, but elsewhere they have 
shopbreaking. He had been knocked been unable to make headway against 
down and chased ono of tho men sev- the Russians, who, as defenders of 
era! blocks before completing his round well fortified positions, are aided by

the wet weather and muddy roads 
Campbell saw the two men crouch - which hinder the German movements, 

tag In the doorway of the Gerrard Fur The Austrians claim to have checked 
Company, 615 East Gerrard street. He the Russian advance near Gorlice, on 
s.owly crept up behind them and, ac- the south, Galician railway, west of 
cording to his story, saw Meyers try- Jaslo, tout apparently the battle here 
ing to‘get the lock off the dvor with &. has Hot yet been concluded, 
screwdriver. He grabbed both of | The Russians, on the other hand, 
them. Then the fun started. Meyers, have taken the Austrian positions near 
who was a strong man, was able to : Uszok Pass, which would open an- 
free himself. fee hit Campbell and other entrance for them thru the Car
ried. The blow malle the officer fall, pathianS Into Hungary, while toe Aus- 
but ho took Donald down with him. trian retreat in Bukowina Is described 
After struggling on the sidewalk he by the Russians as a rout.

able tv place the handcuffs on Turks Aggressive,
him, fastening, him to a post. The Turks have crossed the Russian

Meyers by this time had a good lead border in the Caucasus, and, according 
on him. He sqw his man turn south ; to thel'r own account, have defeated 
on Logan avenue. Undaunted toy the i the Russian garrison at Ardahan. They 
distance Meyers had gained, the offi- are. however, displaying anxiety for 
cer kept after him. Down Logan they their remaining possessions In Europe 
ran. Soon a civilian joined in the by feverishly fortifying the whole 
chase. Along First avenue the fleeing coast line. What they Tea-rls riot dls- 
man turned. Officer Bass (641) was closed, for it Is considered hardly pos- 
there. The civilian . called to him to sible for the alites to land a sufficien 
stop Meyers. He did. Both rolled in force to prove a menace to them, tt is 
the middle of the street. Again Mey- possible that they anticipate an in- 
ers was able to escape. Rising he vaslon from another source.
kicked Bass In the face. By this time ... -, , .-I c__...,
Campbell, having outdistanced the Annie Russell in Play of the Englisn-
cMilan, arrived, and the man ran American Alliance. _
down an atiey between two houses at Annie Russell end her coJTP^f ^}! 
the corner of F-rst avenue and De- , be seen at the Prince-s Th«We all 
Grossi street Campbell was ohly a this week in a new romantic <»medy 
few step 3 behind and was gaining by Mrs. Bverard Cotes, the Canadian 
fast. Meyers, becoming winded, crawl- novelist, entitled.
ed under a verandah at the rear of one ness.” The play deels with tharonm”' 
of. the houses. Under went Campbell tie marriage of a Prinoe of B’lgland 
and brought his prisoner out by the with the daughter of the president of
owk the United States, and bow. rfter four

He walked Me vers back to where years, she became Queen of Engird.
f^afromr theBpo!rtnandUthennconduci-! u^!tyC°of ^mance^tween to two you will waste no time to getting 
ed them to the Pape' avenue police i nations that hag just been Ratified, down to this wonderful sala Think of 
station. The prisoners gave their ad- J Many persons believe that such an al

liance will some day toe » reality.

So great was the collection made at 
St. Paul's Church on Bloor street last 
night for the pelgians that the thirty- 
five plate bearers had to abandon the 
conventional receptacles for the offer
tory and literally "lug* the money to 
the foot of the altar steps In bundles 
under their arms. A total of $4896 had 
been reached late last; night, when the 
busy wardens finished their counting.
The usual money-handling staff and 
the usual church money bag were 
hopelessly Inadequate to meet the de
mands of the occasion. The money 
represents 2700 bags of florir ore suffi
cient to suscita 2700 Belgians for sev
eral months.

Yesterday was a “Peace Prayer 
Sunday” In St. Paul’s, as In all churches 
in Canada. But In Sti Paul’s Ven.
Archdeacon Cody decided to make an 
appeal not only for the spiritual bene
fits of prayer but for the more material 
and eminently necessary things such 
as flour for the hungry. “If you will 
pray you will also give,” was, in effect,
•the well-known rector's argument. At 
momlng and evening services he made 
his appeal He made no heroics of 
the ma ter but Insisted uptn the plain
fret that people were starving In the Canadian Press Despatch, 
same cause as the empire’s. The well- 
dressed audlonce showed no e gns of
haying been unusually stirred, until force at Salisbury Plain are announc- 
the offertory was taken. ed by the militia department:

It was pointed out that less than $8 Jan. 2, No. 18,788, Pte. William Doug- 
would buy a bag of flour and that one las Saint, Fifth Battalion, of cerebro- 
bag would feed a man for several spinal meningitis. Next of kin, Wlllisni 
months. Sti Paul’s has thus provided Saint, Tenleon road, Cambridge, Eng 
well over 2700 bags, all of which go to Jan. 2 No. 44.971, Bugler George 
the Belgians transportation free. A Macdonald, 17th Battalion, of broncho- 
further cclU-ct'on in the same cause pneumonia. Next of kin, Mrs. Chartes 
will be taken next Sunday, when It is Macdonald, North street, West ville, 
expected to doubly the amount N. B. .. _ j

isSB

. he

up. sH

im
and engineering skill of the late Dr. 
Ludwig Mond, and of his technical

0^th° Canadia” mnlng ^ Inst^nS-- In^pe^fs ^ 

Sir—Thé editorial on page 790, Can- nickel process, 
y adian Mining Journal, Dec. 15 last, an- The relative prices of coal, coke and 
| swers an article in The Toronto Star. ac{d jn ciydach and certain points on 
^ re the above subject, which was one Lh@ grèat ^eg can be ascertained, 
f of a number of articles recently ap- gurely the freight differences on matte 
• pearl nig in the public press in Canada woutd offset considerable differences 
i in favor of and against export of nlckyl jn fuel e08tB. 
j- from Canada, refining of nickel in
v Canada etc The labor question has never prevent-

Your ’ editorial states that an ex- ed a company from building and “es- 
1 perlenced company might erect a plant tablishing” works for all sons of pur- 

- lor refining niekel In Canada In a few post* where natural resoureea Invite 
months. You are right You cannot exptottation. lt 1s premised that the 
guess bow long it would take to “es- tecnrifçal skill Is supplied froip exlst- 

! tatolish” such a plant, and suppose that Ing establishments.
| What the Toronto Star means is a The prford Company's works in Nerw 
f plant that can be economically oper- jersey use: Besgemer matte (made in 
1 ated. . Canada), coal, coke, saltcake, niter-
E I have gone Into this subject in a cake, muriatic acid (trifling), sulphuric 
K^teneral way with our staff, and reach æy (small), firebricks.
; the following conclusion, which, with- R ,g doubtfui jf this company would 
| out quoting actual figures, prices, etc., haye to pay more for saltcake at a 
l| ttill give a fair Idea of this much dis- Cartadian pQint on Lake*Erie than It 
[B>QB86d subject. dopsi now l"

nick6 ie8^fin^tos tamWa«' Comparisons of boaj. coke and flre- te^J^ 'w^K they brick £n easily be^ tor[ Constabie

Err,L,‘im,«sSa$,3S
E^toort “tuning up” period, provided bought cheaply ati 
«Bey shifted skilled superintendents and materials salt pyrltw

I The Welsh works of the Mond Com- woula netther cost very much to build 
iPsny use for raw materials: Bessemer n6r reqnirc too much technical skill 
^tnatte (made In Canada), coal, coke, t OP0rate. A good use for the hydro-
ffijulphurlc acid, power (small), labor. _____ _
I*{lastly sad most Important the Mond .

hse had the wonderful genius (Continued on Page 2* Colimwr 7-1

by the discovery of shipments of rub
ber fronr the United States to Europe 
under disguise.”

The Sensation of the Seoeen in Fur 
Selling.

To the women folk in Toronto and 
district it Is hardly believable that 

Dinee n’s, 140 
Yonge street, are 
clearing every fur 
garment and fnr 
piece for ladles at 
half price and 
less: It’s •' thrilling 
and will surely 
crowd this popu
lar store with 
eager buyers. No
thing so drastic 
has ever been 
known in the fur 
trade at this time 
of year. Dlneen’s 
a r e determined 
that they will 
carry absolutely 
no ladies* furs 
over, and are tak
ing this vital step 

to ensure positive clearance regardless 
of the loss it Incurs. It you are wise

was IT SALT-

*

t Spinal Meningitis and Bron
cho-Pneumonia Carry Off 

Members of Canadian 'A \ Force.

1
OTTAWA. Jan. 3.—Ths following 
saths In the Canadian expeditionaryu

the enormous savings with the hardest 
months of winter still to coma, T <as 78 Lewis street. -drowse*
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thropist and Founder of Vic
torian Order of Nurses.

for Vote In
ly Signed.f

:. |t& Sudden Death From Ap
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Holy:P»e« 1)
* stuff, rails or bsrs of nickH steel,
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Mtt< «rxxn Etje). <*1. cokey power Nickel Company at their
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(I Evidence of German / 
ties on Gvffians
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General Von Buetow 
Hundred People of Tom 

to Be Shot. I
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NO PB*Œ POUCY NOW

OTTAWA, Jan. a- Margaret Howltti.-* -LONDON.
tbe* of

P«ny, died here this mafning tf hem 
trouble, after » long loners.

I With the passing of Mrs. Abeam not

Wai a Member of Several ™ ^ “*

1 *4
carrying 
ductiOO i here New mthatTear's Day. for the vote

WAS BURIED SATURDAY the
at Con- —: ,

OsrgeVi 

what may be
of Orford There is a Time When War isa BY INGERSOU. PASTORto a

Righteous—Jews Stand 
by Britain.

_______________________Jersey works that oee had totatk
•mt their coal ««a coke at a cost that CaaadiSB to get on with the majority 
would ■»»*« Ontario prices look cheap, of the technics! siaff. 
and from ores much poorer than these A 
of Sudbury sro turning out about 

annually of electrolytic nickel
____toelient quality.

Factors which were of con trying tm- 
rrtance In 1W, 1W* sed Jf»S, have 

since. Other factor» 
which now appear to Interfere, are all 
of a character wtilrft may be canceled 
tf the powers tbat/he shall so will.

Nickel tf refined in Canada can be 
or any other pur- 

■■■ or elsewhere. Be- 
~we make lets of flour in Canada,

U is net neceeeary that we make It all 
Mr land. There to

in philanthropic and 
• ra^uvaiw ui,jcs. She was one tf
| the founder* of the Victorian Order of 
> Nurses «and for 

of the death of of the Women's
of Society, being Its honorary

and a
Rev. R. J. McLean Will Take;-, *

Char#aViLSSaFl"5majority of the superin ten-

„ tertsr-ÆïS'.srss;
States, which country produces *• per 
cent, of the world's copper, ere Can-

TheUN WASHINGTON, Jan. a — 
finding» of the Belgian commis

In the world that breathes 
sion for freedom as does :

aHarold Wadsworth
Mr- and Mrs-'xA. D. dark. IIS Dowling 
avenue was «severe shock to Ms 
relatives and friends.
Pennsylvania to 18*1, be moved to To- men's societies, 
rente in IMS, and obtained Ms edu
cation at Queen Victoria School, Park- 
dale Collegiate, the University of To
ronto and the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. At the hurt of these institutions

Of HrlfhsEïMat the time of her death. She /
Kane, _ allege# violations 

of war by the German ar
Rabbialso connected with many other wont terday at the Holy____

■•aiweiewA tea Jewish cabinetThese absolutely to no present tea-

_________ If they are prepared to
criflee the few million dollars Invested 
in Wales sad New Jersey , and move 
their
doubtful if the

list
the

has had a Jewish governor. Un-
at '»Jewish tord chief Justice. . AnFIFTY MORE OF were made public here 

met Haven! th, the
an—In byder protection.ssM to steel 10,006 Jews to’grasses. There are ?in 1 toe British army- One can see 

that ft to no small matter that 
■ and her Jewish children should take their 
i share in her defence and glory. God is 
the sure defence of all who sustains the

mto stock breed
ing and settled temporarily at New; 
Lodge Farm near Co bourg.

During some years. Ur. Clark bad 
been perhaps unconciowrty preparing j 
for the Ufa upon which he entered with, 
enthusiasm last Spring. His fondness 
for the outdoors developed thru sue- ; 
ceselve vacations to the north and hiss 
training in paddling, 
in rugby contributed 
ment for a young man about to 
himself to scientific farming. In ad

be perceptible to the sell
ing price of their products.

Tours, «fox CREW RESCUED» ini
no TbsI -arose of justice and righteousness. 

Romans in the days of old were the great
est of warriors, but no country gave them 
more trouble to

he Sound at Sydney. Hamil- 
> for making nickel stoeL 
had a demand for bridge by highSt- Catharines, Dec. 28. 1*14.i W of theJugate than did

ofinMR. KIRKWOOD TELLS HIS EXPERIENCE 
, IN NICKEL

■ , said to have be, 
Gen. Von Bueknin basketball and 

to an Ideal Another Cutter From Battle- 
! ship Formidable Arrives at 

Lone-Reps — Two 
Hundred Survive.

"The idea of always re-
“ HH^“B|Dropp«l Chmtm- Greet- K3S

„ thr j„, I mge, Letters From French 
Aviators Captured, and 

25"Z- -'.t Query From Colonel
They are calling upon God to give a vie- 1 » J
tory to the allies, and then to call all ware 
to cessa The policy of peace at any 
price to not a good 
policies than that

equip-
ilevote pugna

years that the
Ns one to 
with idolatry.

» æjs&SæiSWESi. -the gov- 
that you ondition his social ties were 

ally wide and strong; he was promin
ent among the young people of the 
Pnrfcdale Methodist Church, of which 
he was a member, and to the West End
B^rtowtltutoT^wn^r^UtosStSj LONDON, Jan. 3.—Another editor 
Club, tbs Paritdalc Canoe Club, and the from the British battleship Formidable. 
Psi Delta Pel fraternity, end other which was sunk in the English Channel 
clubs to Buffalo and New York. 4 Friday, has reached Lyme-Regia, Dor-

Mr. Clark was taken 111 wtthappen- sets hire, with 60 men.’Thaklng a total' 
dlcitto on his holiday visit to Ms per-1 of Ml survivors out of a crew of 780. 
enta, hurtled to the Western Hospital When the cutter left the Formidable 
on Dec. 24 and operated upon heme- she bed M or more 
dlately. The infection was exception- tte succumbed to exposure, having 
afly virulent and after a brave struggle been to an open boat for some Î4 Jours 
without a* murmur, passed away or to a violent storm.
January L The funeral from Mr. All the survivors 
Clark's residence to the Forest lawn exhaustion after their terrible expert- 
Mausoleum on Saturday afternoon was • cnee. They declare that there is little 
hugely attended. Among those present ; imps of any 
from out of town were Mrs. *L M. tremendous ;

and Mrs.
York.

"It Is with my ct 
mander-in-c 
town to be 1 
people have 
fact to the

that"England Is in this
forthwith

In ISM and MM I controlled a nickel property fat the Sudbury district, and 
I mined 1000 tons of the ore to prove the property; then I erected a «melting 

t the art. The Canadian Copper Company, thru an agent In 
e me an offer which I accepted because this agent represented 

_ that the capitalists behind him were Montreal parties. The money 
paid to roe by the Canadian Copper Company's solicitors in Toronto. As 

____a» they got the property in their hands they shut it down and the build
ings, twenty-one tm number, caught tire by accident.

The Canadian Copper Company, as you know, wag merged into the Inter- 
_m___ ->i Nickel Company, who arranged with the Le Nickel Company In

12X -VST ÜTÆ SSÏ
tor their output until the Mond Nickel Compeny came into existenco 

to 1»M. This I know, because I went to Paris and London wtih Sir Charles 
Tappei. Bart, to offer the nickel properties you refer to in The World of Wed- 
neoday last to the Imperial government, which they turned down. What a Pity 
they <JM not enter in the nickel Industry at that time as I pointed out to tbém. 

It is not too late yet to Induce the imperial government to secure the 
! nickel properties In Canada, and these they should work themselves because 

the international Nickel properties are now being controlled and worked by 
Americans. They employ American labor at, or as the heads of each depart
ment at Sudbury works. There Is no reason why Canadians should not be 
employed to their places as 1 can name downs to fin their positions. - '

If I 1—" assist you In any way 1 would be glad.
• Toronto, Dec. 81. , . ,> /|

I l
I

with which they a 
need tf they adopt a similar
ancA"

Liege, so 
lize the tiI

CprafflRK, France, Jan". S.—A Ger- 

to,DSSktrtt,d5r^*dSSas week

to There
■. We believe In

only must we pray for a victory, hut we I vStt 
must try to

of war.

-æup its report- thethe that but he
result from the conflict. There are the I Christmas greetings. Hi» 
poor and wounded who need our love, zsrdoua trip from the 
and we must remember that they were I undertaken at the 
wounded to our behalf. We moat re- colonel who 
member that charity is the mark of re-1 eon, tilled at
Mgion. May God soon cause this war tol aie parcel of letters and cards whi

of a lasting I aviator dropped Into the principal 
F • •'• 1 of the city contained a letter asM

gsisssrtajrtss
the hands of the 

The cards were 
himaelf, and bore the 
togs of thettet he bed „„.... __ _

by hie edratiation for the operated with the de 
the captured French air- out authority the plsc 

■■Ri |H( pillage and tig)SiSEntt am u
“The odious 

committed In a

aboard, butj
at theef a __

r where his 
buried, and ^

be
f. ^ with r

for j lEs , ■ .......,,
, tog pert yls received at the eu 
• la village by a vetiey from so 

. • ’ the enemy troops who are at
f«nBe dU) "tire, the whole .tionai greet- , k.1, .rimnnrftilr The e with a mees- 18 ne,a "sponsible, me c

were to a state of
/1*7 letters

further survivors, ss the 
sea which was running at 

the time would make ft impossible for 
men to* live long enough to be picked 

while many of 
toxin# to the wreckage were 

. When the, second

to
! Davis of New York and Mr. 

F. G. Clark of Canlsteo, -New OFFICIAL 
STATEMENTS III*

up by 
those • led toRUSSIANS VICTORS 

« GREAT BATTLE
un ofexplosion o<x 

The admiralty has not Issued any 
statement In reference to the cause of 
the disaster or where It occurred.

SURVIVING OFFICERS.

LONDON, Jen. 3.—Gunner Korrigan 
and Boatswain Taylor are among the 
surviving officers of the Formidable..

FIVE HUNDRED MEN MORE 
FOR PRINCESS PATRICIA’S

. *T. M. Kirkwood.

Idltor WarU: Tour admirable articles as to the Canadian nickel are 
meet Interesting and your argument in favor of total prohibition ef export 
of the metal to any form short of the finished product, and then only to each 
rtsctu as make it certain It will not reach Germany, is the only satisfactory 
solution of the question. 1 suggest that you should go a stop further, and 
print a petition to the government, asking tor the passing of such a measure. 
Tour readers could detach the petition, sign It and send It to you so that It 

i could be presented to parliament. Or you could print and supply it to all 
Who ask for a copy. No doubt patriotic people all over would apply for copies 
sad get them signed.

U Is nonsense to be scared by the threats of disaster that awaits US—we 
bud some when pnlpwood was the theme—and no one has suffered except 
tie alien who was profiting by oar national wealth. ^ Do^tt

WINNIPEG OPINION ON NICKEL

■ ;*

FRENCH * a* ““* I HUSBAND IN JAIL,
WIFE B «MORGUE:

calved here there has been no 
tion in the sKvatfon. The weather een-1 
tlnuee to be very bad on ",

the1 army. It is simply theGermans Content to Mark 
lane After Reverse in 

Poland.

the
hole front. i
"During She day of Jan. 
ted the peeltlon to the

2 we strongth- out
the the

Inquest May Change Charge —

Against ton to 
Mnfxkr

Lye gained during the
Th* enemy has shown activity only In 
the region of Zen ne be ka, which he hat
violently bombarded. From the Lye to 
Arras there Is almost complete quiet.

"There was an artillery engagement In 
the region, of Albert and Roys, and our 
infantry .ndvancod aoipo BOO

*
!

s

EDITOR CZZrUTEO F(Continued From Page 1.)
of the wooded

Reinforcements to Be Sent to
gary over theO nrland Within Fortnight 

Request, ofcwar Office.
at■ E

C^Tb?Bouroe Gasotto’s Moecom cor- 
ttiat the Auetri-

SoÿÿâS ^iftly " 
Vengeance of Austrian, 

ties for Free Spc<
ROBERT BROWN ACCUSED

He is Said to Have Shot Wife 
Last November Thru 

Jealousy.

“From the Oise to the Meuse and onrespondent 
ans are evacuating Bukowtna and 
that more than 80.060 panic-stricken 
inhabitants of Bukewln and - Tnmeyt- 
vanl* have fled into .

“Three Austrian 
dropped ten bombs on Kielce. 
damage' is not known." - - -

the plateau ef Touvent our heavy 
artillery has demeMshed several fort If I-Canadian Preen Despatch.

OTTAWA, Jan. S.—ReinforcemenU 
of BW men for the Princess Patricia » 
regiment Will be sent from Canada to 

have England within a fortnight. They 
The have been requested by the British 

War Office and will be drawn from 
battalions now being recruited for the 
second contingent. Half of them will 
come from the middle west, one-quar- 

PETROGRAD, (Via London, Jan. 8). ter from British Columbia, and one- 
fortified themselves along quarter from Quebec. The-militia de- 

Sochaczew, Skiernlewice, pertinent has no information as to 
Poland, whether the regiment bag been to ac

tion yet or not '

f 1 one of the largest customers of the 
International Nickel Co. have been tie

CANADIAN NICKEL estions, from which the enemy wee 
harassing our sappers.Winnipeg Telegram Dec. 20: [ Kruppa who are also supposed to be 

Any four that Canadian nickel might heavy holders of stock to the con- 
roach per enemies must be ropoved cem. 
by the recently-issued statement of A vigorous agitation has been ear
th* International Nickel Company, tied on by The Toronto World for such 
Whiter refines «11 th* ores, except those action by the Dominion Government 
that go to Britain, from our mines at as would make It impossible tor any 
Sudbury, the source of 80 per cent of of the Canadian product to reach GSr- 
tbe world's nickel supply. Ever since many. The World believes thht Gar
th* outbreak of the War there be* been many, directly or Indirectly, gets its 
a demand that the government should supply from the International Nickel 
prohibit the export of nickel ore. This Co. “There I* only one thing to do," de
demand arose from a de-ire to prevent dares The Wond, “and that ta, take 
the product of this ore reaching Ger- over the nickel deposits, control the 
many, where ft la necessary tor naval production and sale, and prohlbt all 
asmament, both defensive and off en- export to Germany or to countries 
rive. whence she may draw It for her own

It was genenBjHkplteved that the use.” 
aevernment had tteRk precaution to Mr. Ambrose Monel), president of 
prevent such assistance reaching the the International Nickel Co., gave out 
enemies, of the Empire. To have pro- a reassuring statement last week. In 
•MMted the expert of ' nickel would when he declared 
have Immediately affected thousands nickel or nickel 
employed In the mines at Sudbury, being exported to Germany. This 
and even tf permitted to Britain would assurance '.ta* now been countersign- 
hâve seriously affected the supply of ed by the Dominion Government by a 
the sritoed product, as the capacity of formal statement made for the purpose 
the plants there Is insufficient to meet of allaying public feeling. If this 
the wants of that country and her source of nickel supply has been ef- 
rittf* The only arrangement poe- factually shut off from Germany. It 
stole was to dictate the destination of will hare an important effect In the 
the refined article, eed thte. was done later stages of the war, since ft Is 
by the Canadian Government fanmedi- very improbable that an improvised 
atrip ® the declaration of hostilities, supply from Norway can meet the 

la Its announcement on this nuea- war demands of the Krupps. 
tion the company gtvee every aseur- a# a matter of national policy, bow- 
anec of the control of supply by our ever, there may be something to be 
government. "Pull Information as. to said in favor of th* proposition to 

dtotlirotlon of shipments of nickel nationalize the nickel deposits, by 
w*4e by ih* company has been in toe which the output of the mines could 
pomessKm of the Dominion author!- foe absolutely controlled by the people 

^ °“^reak 0,‘h®, Büro* ot Canada. Since large quantities of 
S8<1 ti*8* a" currontiy kePl nickel are necessary to the equipping 

S0.nIckel* of a warship the value of these de- 
ibv tiST shipments made posits to the empire is apparent. The

th It . . Whose question la worth consldenttionTm srôverir./ient 'by its foresight has by parliament. lPr.*TyEsd nickel reaching our enemleai ■|^^^BShriM|mm^ri|M||mrij* 
without Interfering with the work at 
the mines. The question of <in export 
duty to force the establishment of re
fining plants In Canada.Is one that 
criuurt be dealt with satisfactorily 
til normal conditions prevail.

■Canadian 
LONDON. Jan. 4. 2.68 a-m -Bs 

Amsterdam correspondent tranat 
despatch received there from.V 
which says that a newspaper « 
Joseph Hotel of Proesntts, Mo 
was condemned to death by

"Spirits* artillery gitel* have token 
place to the waste and to the east of 
Croon ne. Near Perthes-lee-Hurtus, we 
have progfteed about 800 metros. Near 
Beeuaejour there has been infantry 
fighting In which we *eve Inflicted seri
ous less* on the enemy.

“Th* Osrmsns have launched two at-1 Mrs. Robert Brown, who is is al-
bkSr^eh°^n,U.r^«a,np:ri..^,h1tl<«ed' *0t lrft ^
front the artillery has shown 
where groat activity. -■ ' I moved from U4 Euclid avenue to the
. M|8 th*. region of Verdun and on the Lweriern Hospital on Friday, she was
tllléry duol.^wî*‘hêt»0*^*”»*^* * violently'fil and died Saturday
little ground M the forest of Bouchon, night. Her body was removed to the 
northwest of Treyon and In the forest of I ntorgue wbetè Crooner G. W. Graham 
Le Pretro (northwest of Pont-a-Moua-1 will conduct an Inquest. Her husband

I is In Jail waiting trial on a charge of 
“In the Vosges we have occupied one attempted murder. He will appear at 

ef the enemy's trenches. Artillery en-1 the winter assises which open this 
gageaient» have taken place in the Ban [ month.
de ®*pt *"d In the valley ef the Save. I Whether death was due to the 

In Upper Alsace our fermer gains In I shooting is the question Coroner Gra- 
*"• "0l°n ef Them have been maintain-1 ham's tory wtH be called on to décidé, 
m ' beül*ïrded-î °tü"en t™1" î* tiw snowm* “ye*” to this questionn railway «tation of Altklrch and I the Charge against Brown may be 

tome damags on the railway be. I changed .to murder.
smrthwrot 5 AWriS!. D,8P8d8B" -*• «he Early in November, according to the 
aoutnweat of Altklrch. | poUce, Brown came down stain, from

his room at 206 Spadina avenue and 
shot Ms wife and the landlord. Both 
were removed to a hospital and after

J
GERMAN* RENEW ATTACK*.

.
martial for a seditious speech aIf

— Having t 
the line thru 
Rawa and Opoczno, 
the Germans have again renewed their 
stubborn attacks simultaneously to the 
south and west of Warsaw, and have 
endeavored to cross the Vistula River 
near Cserwtnsk, evldsfetiy with the in
tention of directing a movement 
against Nowo Oeorgtewsk. g This lathe 
information contained In despatches 
received here from the eastern war 
theatre.

In the south, near Groltzy, toe 
mans are attefliDtittr an advâne

. husband early tit November, was re-. passed on him.
I / •mi

SPECIAL PRAYERS SAID <
FOR BRITISH VICTORY SHAW’ 

SCHOOL
1:

Montreal Churches All Observe 
Imperial Order-in-Council— 

Plea for Lasting Peace.
V ^ •on).

V that no 
oxide wasI Ger

mans are attempting ah advance to
ward the Vistula la the

o & 'Canadian Proa# Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—Special pray- 

according to •" ln connection with the war were 
be to have offered in the Montreal churches today,

region midway 
vamgorod, It is■ between Warsaw and 1

said. The German plan, 
the despatches, seems to 
the Austro-German forces which are following the Imperial order-tn-connell, 
now near K on skie and moving In the the annual week of prayer, which 
general direction of Radom and Ivan «raa thus begun today, win have spe- 
gorod. Join the German forces around ; ctal reference to the war at each serv- 
Oreitzy in besieging Ivangorod. tee. in addition to the evening prayer

Warsaw Net Rest GssL I meeting there Win be a dally
Military men here express the gpin- Mrvie« this week for business men in 

ion that It le now apparent that Field st. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Marshal Von Hlndenburtfs real goal r ------

| pray,"s thwout

Wàngor& im 'h. In'ord.r °Tbf.ioat tj, Bri-

however, that the Gemans are stin erosion services were held today for 
60 or 70 miles from Ivangorod and

sHi
forties Stttjset*

Of «he

1
K “In general the perceptible abatement

£fHBaB^uroa—e
where be was placed under arrest by 

*°n til* Bxuro and Rawka Rivers we I t6e Police of that city.

VS£; I ar jgak."" “M"“ •

!5ühr".!KÜs*' tfSLsrsr® .••s.nfy.r .-""sir s’sctid«C»ff»lr *wT capturodCsevmi I •** men and two machins guns,
prieenwa and itoMteroMM^SaLJ><>,>dr*" I An enemy aeroplane was shot down.
, “Jn western Cfoîlcïï fl|,bo4 rontlnue* “e"ewn*,‘e tosro Is nothing to report." 
In the region of Oort Ice. in the ran 1 m 1 -, I , „ __
Colujok we occupied Austrian peel tie ne, I GERMAN
ÏXÎfTlLüï* t##k *• mer*y •• a thousand I "Western theatre: Some ef the enemy's
P -........- , _ ships, accompanied by torpedo boats, ap-

«î,. n^etr<st. n Buk»wlna be- I peered off Wwtende, Belgium, yesterday 
°ÏT ,troeW hto taken afoerneon without firing. b^Throout J “On the-whole of the western front

the ntoht te J.n 9 1 - * tort ef artillery fights took place. Ah Infantry* * nrtSert Kt mv Jïy. K„ JÎ engagement I attack by the enemy followed to the 
tromT’feroeltv wTth ex' oerth of Saint Meneheuld (In the Argon ne
nwu? to». y' the Turke toff «ring enor- forest). It was beaten off with severe

"rlwwhke - —- „„ _____ _ _ I looms to the French.
In theothtereohHu ” ""Portant action "In East Prussia and In north Poland 

region». —there Is no change In the situation.
“To the west ef the Vistula River our 

troops Succeeded In taking a specially
____ _ . ____ .. . _ . strengthened point d'appui of the Rue-hr.ItPXdfrUn PU "Ythe enemy te I elans at BorJImew after several days of 

w**t end northwest of very hard fighting In which we captured
eiîerw t^,hÏÏLih^D!i2f^!^2îfSl'^The 1W” Ptiaonera and tlx machine guns. In 
ÏZZ ■*???. "tovHy. Purlng the tlghtlng. throe right attacks the Rutelane attempt- 
which tasted the whole ef the day, our led to retake Borjlmow, but they were all

I driven off with heavy lowes.
—' I "To the fast of the< Rawka River our 

I proceeding steadily.
Russians several times have ro

te the vicinity of I new- 
lodz (en the PlHca River). These ares5 as®
TS ZSTifiSZT» "" ““

, . the sait ef the PHIca River the 
situation ta Unchanged.

I. “The situation in the east la consideredrs'S? ^mSEE
tor effenelye in Galicia has been utterly 
to«**K5Joyho «me at least. Events 

however, have to frequently 
brought eurprtate that prodlcllene as to 

I the-^altuatlon there cannot safely be
I amount of *p*ce glxon byI ÿ ^ néwijiaptr* to the wOstcrn war 

,e l"<Hcstlve ofaI lag that the central point of interest stillI west P°Undl ?>"?> thJt «"P struggle in the 
.... I itort has settled down into a monotonous

ÿ 1 The following is a list
« $t

\ (f) the Central __ ,
(Main School), Yenge and Gerr 
Sts. P. McIntosh, PrineipaL

«astrpjsrte* m
deroon, Principal.

(3) High Park Business Schtet, 
Howard Park and Roneesvallee Are. 
D. G MeLsHan, Principal.

(4) West Toronto Business School, 
Keel# and Dundee St*. J. P. Ferisr, 
Principal.

(8) The Deverosurt Burine* 
School, Bleer end DcveroourL T. 
Tanton, Principal.
1 (6) College 8t Business School, 
Groce and Collage Sts. J. 6. Ecrite, 
Principal.

noon

RUSSIAN
He was

,

U»« every to SaW,. Uk- TàTSlS,'toMto toL’SZ

ZXJSi “ - “ “ *» “» "»'•
,1s that neither ivangorod nor Mowo 
Georgiewsk can be taken. The Rus
sians, however, do not depreciate the 
perfection of the German 
and fierceness of attack ana 
of the Germans' heavy artillery now 
In action In Poland.

King George attended services in the 
village church at Sandringham.DEATH CLAIMS LEADING 

NORWEGIAN PHYSICIAN
kr

TO BAGG AN I ST INJURED.

While a party of young people were 
tobaggonlng on the Kingston road hill 
late Saturday afternoon, Miss Kay of 
184 Lee avenue, received a compound 
fracture of the ankle thru being thrown 
cut when the totoggon overturned. She 
was removed to Wellesley Hospital In 
It. M. Trull's nv tor ambulance.

8TOCKHOLM’8 MOOD SUBDUED.

Cansdian Prose Deep etch. -
STOCKHOLM, via London. Jan. 3.— 

.... _ ,, .. . „ , All official functions Mid dinners for
Percy Illingworth Made Member the new year have been canceled ow- 

Of Privy CdUncil it New lug to the war, it Is announced.
pi'

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. K—Prfcy 

llngworth, chief Liberal whip in the 
house of commons, and parliamentary 
secretary to the treasury;, died today 
of typhoid fever. He Was born at ’o 
Bradford in 186». - It

In August, 1*12, Mr. Illingworth was , 
appointed chief Liberal whip, succeed
ing Lord Murray of Blibank, whose j 
purchase of Marconi «hares as an in- 
vestment of (he funds of the Liberal 
party was the subject of much discus, 
alon when s parliamentary committee 
In June, 1918, Investigated the scan
dals connected with government wire-" 
lees contracts.

technique 
the effect

: !
«un-

Dr. Klaus Haussen, Leader in 
• Fight Against Tuberculosis, 

is Dead.
Canadian Prose Despatch.

CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 3.—The. death is 
announced at Bergen, of : Dr. Klaus 
Hansscn, prominent as <1 physician la 
Norway and the leader of the tight 
against tuberculosis, which he spent 
many years In organising. He was 7Î 
years old. Dr. Hanseen was the chief 
physician of the Municipal Hospital 
at Bergen and a FcUow of. the Nor. 
wegian Academy of "Medicine.

HOST OF AUSTRIANS
IN VICTORS* HANDS

More Than Twenty-Two Thou
sand Men Taken in 

Two Weeks.

Kcne, Principal. '*
(8) The Beaches Business Sc heel. 

Le. Ave. V. 0.

IN THE MATTER OF NICKEL.

CHEF UB8UIL WMP 
" SMBBEKMH

SMaattoba Free 
28: The
by the 
relative to the

Press, December 
given out 
Government 

export of ntekey 
matte from Canada must be accepted 
as satisfactory for the time being;
'••s we are to assume that the gov
ernment IS In. the business of hood
winking the people of Canada in or
der to make possible the export of 
nickel products from the United States 
to Germany. The government declares 
that the exports of the International 
Nickel Co. are under Its supervision, 
and that the British Government has 
declared itself satisfied with the pre
cautions taken to prevent supplies 
reaching Germany. Canada produces 
over 80 per cent, of the world's out
put of nickel, but refines little or none 
of it. In 1018 Canada exported no less 
than 48,841,307 pounds of nickel, con
tained In ore Or matte, to the United 
States, and 4.826,783 pounds to the _
United Kingdom. The International Canadian Press Despatch.
Nickel Co., Sji American concern, with PKTROGRaD, via London, Jan. 8. 
its refineries In New Jersey, has bandl- —The Russian army under Gen. Radko 
ed the bulk of.the output of the Sud- Olmitrieff has captured 22,670 Austrl- 
bury mines, while there are uses for ans and 46 machine guns during the 
pmtm nickel, the metal is mostly used last fortnight, according to an official 
in the production of alloys, and chiefly announcement given out here.
In the manufacture of nickel steel. The —f------------------------
value of this steel for armor plate Is Selling a.ll of our |6.00, 36.00 and 
well known, and without It battleships 37.00 Fancy Vests for 38.98 each. Oak 
would lue their chief protection. It Hell, corner Yenge and Adelaide 

bee# generally understood that street* ••. -u..

a rou
statement
Dominion Queen E. and 

SprotÇ Principal.
(9) Shaw's Telegraph 

read School, 3 Gerrsrd 
J. Johnston, Principal.

StY^T.
un- AUSTRIAN»T * •

(10) Th* Shaw Correspondence 
School, 393-97 Yeng* St. C. W. 
Chant, Secretary.
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i Ev.ry room furnished with sew beds, 

new carpels and thoroughly redecorated
January, lilt ■ 118#
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Veins Setting in. ,
------ Projectiles Are Hurled Into

Opposing Trenches With ^ 
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VOTE ON• » * ’SWIIj If 1 Drop for Year Ending Last 
October Hundred and 

Twenty-Seven Millions

P
r 1H1?: 'r'f1 IN By a Staff Reporter.

TTAWA, Jan. 3. — Major-Genqral 
Sam Hughes is 1B St. Luke's Hospital 
suffering from sinovitis (inflamed 
veins) in his knee, and he will be there 
for probably a week or so. General 
Hughes wtian oij his way home to 
Lindsay for Christmas was thrown 
against his berth by the swinging of 
the train and injured his knee, 
stead of rearing it he went about his 
duties, as usuaa. with the result that 
sinovitis has set in.

ONE MAN KILLED IN 
FERNIE EXPLOSION

°f ^5” At'
on Civilians

■* o
Enthusiastic Meeting Saturday 

Evening-Election Excite
ment inTense.

3-
racyX 4. BmmDESTR0YE1

—

■1 ■

LESS THAN EXPECTED

.—n in High Position Associ- Exports Increase — Imports 
ated With Prominent At- Fall Off-Gain in Trade 

torney in Scheme. With West Indies.

I Watch Presented to F.
* Reeves by Vegetable

Growers
-—

jtOGRAM FOR THE YEAR

lany Instructive Meetings 
Arranged and New Plafi 

Suggested.

l Two Strong Candi 
Mayoralty Are Bol 

cal Men

PASSPORTS
msupport of the hydro-electric bylaw in 

rket oh Saturday night ad- 
ivered by P. W., Elite

|n-
Ne*
dresses wére 
of the Toii'qn'to commission. Bx- 
Mayor Gough or Gail, and -\fr. Beck of 
Brampton. All the speakers got a 
splendid reception altho there were con
siderable Interruptions by metropolitan 
power supporters towards the close or 
the meeting. Those conducting the hy
dro campaign were- well pleased wnh 
the result ot the meeting. Reeve B. 
W. Hunter and J. D. McKay and other 
advocates of hydro have been conduct
ing a vigorous campaign and election 
excitement is tenser than ever before.

The local option com est is not re
garded as' serious altho tlie opposition 
is fairly busy. It Is, m fact, generally 
conceded that Jan. 6 will find New
market as dry as ever. \ •*

The following candidates ape hydro 
supporters and ainyone who believes in 
public ownership can put a cross be
side their names today with confidence:

Hunter, Evans. Boyd, Dolan, Hill, 
Helmer, Clark and Forester.

8Ü
People of Tow 
Be Shot.

4

: *21
XSCHOOL BO ■ ,'pv*

«j

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. JL—Making allow

ance for the Importation of $86.000,000 
worth of coin and bullion mere than 
the previous year, the total trade of 
Canada for the twelve months ending 
Oct. 3-1 last was just an even billion 
dollars, a drop of only $127,000,000, as 
compared with the preceding twelve 
months. Imports of .merchandise were 
$514.000,000 and exports $459,000,000.

Imports fromr- the West Indiète Tn-' 
creased from $4,185,060 to $6.046,000, as 
a result of the preferential tarlfl, but 
imports from the United Kingdom fell 
from $148,000,000 to $106,000,000 and 
those from Germany from $15,640.000 
to $9,927,000. Imports from the United 
States declined from $442.341,840 to 
$421,071.52$.

Exporta ft> the United States In
creased from $179,000.060 to $213.000.- 
000; those to Australia from $4,459;000 
to $6,500,000 and those to British Afri
ca from $3,800,000 to $4,809.000, while 
exports to the United Kingdom fell 
from $^12,000.000 to $204,090,060.

LMtiT_____________________________

FOR POLO PLAYER

Canadian Proas Despatch. ,, ' ;
EN, Germany, Jin. 5 (via Berlin 

; and The Hague to London); Jan. ‘I.— ' 
The battle is now stationary at r~-—" S* 
parts of the long front in Polan 
rapid movements of the army, for 
and backward, with kaloldos 
changesdn the situation, which hi 
to have characterized the warfare In 
the east, have givo« place, for the time 
being at least, to a struggle along, à 
heavily entrenched line of field fortifi
cations resembling those In France.

The German and Austrian allies oare 
in close contact with thé army of 
Gçand Duke Nicholas, but they are en
gaged In sapping Instead of manoeuv
ring their way forward. During the 
fortnight which a correspondent of the 
Associated Press' spurt at tiie front at
tached to the staR of one division In 
the battle ltoe along the Rawka River, 
the operations wore marked by adk 
vapees of from ten to twelve mile* 1» a few places, but in general the In? 
fantry Is fighting its way foot by too* 
with the^ik^of^arunery suwort.

ss Despatch.
TON, Jan. 8. - “ 
e Belgian comn 
llegeçl violation 
r by the Gerr 
sented to Secre

Electors Will Decide Whether 
They Want a Board of 

Education.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Jan, 8.—Thru a series 

Of arrests in this city and one in 
Philadelphia Saturday, there has been 
brought to light what the department 
of justice alleges was a well organized 
conspiracy to enable Gerpian army 
officers and reservists to return to Ger
many on fraudulently obtplljed Ameri
can passports.

Most important jf the arrest*’, it* the 
belief of government officials, is the 
one made in PhlHIsiphia, the pvfsgner 
there being Maurice Deicheg, proml:i- 

E. F. Irwin, M.D., has perhaps some- ent as a lawyer and politician in this
thing of advantage in a record of pro- lm|,0rt„nt Oevelopment,.
gressive work as reeve during the last That 8tin 7mcrc important develop- 
year, and many would give him the ments might follow, however, vas In- 
opportunlty of completing the good ttmated by government authorities, as 
roads work within tha town In con- It was said tnat others in high position 
Junction with the highways commis- were associated with the attorney in 
sion, when that work can be done with- his alleged activities In behalf of Gar- 
out burdening the taxpayer unduly, mans anxious to return to their native 
The arrangement, which is already land to Join the army of the empire, 
made, contemplates the removal of the Four of the men made prisoners were 
street railway track to the centre of Germans taken oR the outgoing 
the roadway. steamer Bergensfjord, bound for Nor-

W. J. Charlton, M.D., tho less re- way, and alleged to have had fraudu- 
cently, has also received the confl- lent passports in their possession. One 
dence of the electors, having beep of them was an army officer, Lieut, 
reeve, of Weston Village during five Wilhelm Arthur Sadhse. He was par- 
consecutive years, 1897 to 1901. He is oled. The other three were Gerihau 
bringing all his enthusiasm to bear reservists who were held under bond, 
upon the campaign, and announces Others arrested were Carl Ruroede, a 
himself os • an exponent of efficiency former steamship dgent, charged with 
with economy. He takes a strong stand the others with conspiracy to defraud 
oh thë question of the paving of the government thru the use of Ameri- 
Main street, urging that such work as can passports. Ruroede’s 17-year-old 
would be beyond the province of the son. John Aucher, alleged associate of 
good roads commission itself shoujd 'Ruroede, and four men were detained 
be laid ovèr fill a more prosperous 
time.
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Government Inspector Evans d. The

Lost Life by being Over
come by Gas

.

TWO OTHERS INJURED

T
1th John Tlzzard of Humber Bay, 
newly-elected president, in the 
r, the Toronto branch cf the On- 
I Vegetable Growers' Association 
isd thé year’s work on Saturday at 
Labor Temple on Church street 

n of the program 
adopted as fol-

The first municipal election of Wes
ton as a town takes place" today, and 
the interest natural to the enlarged 
representation is accentuated by the 
anticipated closeness of 'the contest for 
the mayoralty. '

Havenlth, tl 
report i 

is nave 
m towns

EwflSBjfl

and
■* . y.r

l=™”™

■5*.' -

nanding otfli 
ms issued by hi| 
lerman army are 
f the findings, 
ced, said to have I 
by Gen? Von Bue( 
at the Inhabitants 
ide a surprise am

Three Went Down Into Coal 
Creek Mine Immediately 

• • After Detonation.
Feb. 6—Labor Temple, lantern slides 

aj S. C. Johnston, the vegetable 
■tcislist of tbO department of agricul-
l#e-
) March 6—Green houses of Jennings 
A»-, at Todmorden, or gardens of 
■emas Delworth at Weston.
'April 3.--Labor Temple, exhibit of 
mn house vegetables.
May W-Gordcns of A. Carlton. 

Ambton Mills.
June 5—Gardens of Frank F. Reeves 

ted others. Humber Bay.
July 8—Gardens of John Tizzard, 

lumber Bay.
Aug. 7—Gardens ‘of Robert Toppet, 

top 84, Woodbrldge.
Sept. 4—Gardens of George Syme, 

‘Tory Glen,” West Toronto.
Oct; 2—Gardens of C. J. Lea man,

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP
John Bourne, Jr., who is a candi

date for the 3carbon) Township Coun
cil, has not retired from the contest. 
It was announced in an evening paper 
on Saturday that Mr. Bourne had with
drawn. He etaten that he will be in 
the contest until the last vote is cast. 
Fred Arnold, and J. Cowan ate the 
other candidates.

Canadian Press Despatch.
FERNIE, B.Ç.; Jan. 3.—One man 

was killed and two were Injured by a 
terrific explosion! in the Coal Creek 
Mine, just before the men went dew/: 
of, Saturday morning. The dead man 
is Government Mine Inspector-Evans, 
who went below bnihedately after the 
explosion and was overcome by gas, 
as were his companions, Superintend
ent Canfield and Robert Adamson. Cau- 
field and Adamson were revived by the 
use of oxygen apparatus, but Inspector 
Evans was beyond recovery.

The explosion was of such violence 
that its force was felt at a -point half 
,a mile distant, and was followed by a 
great volume of dust and flame Issuing 
from the pit mouth. Two men who 
were at the entry of the mine were 
badly, but not fatally, injured, 
horse at the pit mouth was blown to 
pieces and buildings in the vicinity 
were i

r,y consent that til 
lef has ordered th< 
îrned, and that all 
been shot, I brti 
nowledge of the i 
.t the cttlaens ma 
vith which they ar 
adopt a similar

s Policy Carried
p Its report, the

proclamations, 
at the murders, 
eetruction commit 
irmy wherever thi

r-
In

mine
the soldiers’ legs. 1 
are particularly efte 
heavy artillery is 
weather.conditions a 
which make observ: 
rectlon of the fire 
short periods, the i 
busy day and night 
of 200 pounds of hh 
trench b5 trench • a 
very eRectlvc.

Racks Soldi»

U. E. LOYALIST’S DAUGHTER 
DIES IN NINETIETH YEAR

Lord Wimborne Appointed to 
Dublin Castle in Succes
sion to Lord Aberdeen

Mrs. John Fenwick of Wood- 
bridge—Funeral Yesterday - 

to Edgeley Cemetery.er:
Kov. 6—Green houses of Miller. & 
ans, Fair bank.
fisc. 4—Labor Temple, election of? Mrs. John Fenwick died at the resi

dence of her son, Thomas Fenwick,
sixth concession of Vaughan, on New Keen Contest.
Year's Day. In her 90th year. Mrs. That the contest will be keen, how- 
Fenwlck was bon. in Vaughan Town- Î8t0
WMiam Bur“ older “fri^of “the^United Equal uncertainty prevails regarding

rnnoth\erQueSk ars

1812. Mt?;. » Hr stand against the employment of the

sssaasss-E
sttnT&sati&rjs i

Thomw an^ slrah' A at homT Mrt. ^ ™rt of a lar^ aecUon .0f 

J. G. Constable, of Maple; •*oi*"Jinhd Ot last year’sxcouncil, -two stand 
Aaron, erf Vaughan, and Robert Joseph, eleotlo„ as councillors—Jacob Bull
^ lTX■'eTmTJand Sidney Macklln-and the opinion
Sunday afternoon at Edgeley Cerne- tB expreg8e,d that none of the new can-
tery" dldates are strong enough to displace

them. ' The new men who, with these 
two, stand tor"council, are: James 
Huglli, WÜteir Morris. William J. 
Inch, Samuel J: Totten, John B. Eagle, 
Matthew J. Harris and Arthur 
Greaves. '■ '

By the withdrawal of R. J, Bull, D. 
Webster and M. J. Harris, Henry Ç. 
Cousins becomes elected to the hydro 

’commission by acclamation.
There seems no reasonable 

that the money bylaw. to raise the 
$6,000 balance due on the lands used 
for ' the waterworks system WiU be 
carried, tho It to not • clear that the 
question “Are you in favor of the ex
tension of the. municipal franchise to 

***- married women who are ' otherwise 
qualified?” will receive the undivided 
support of the electors.

, J ■ _ . . l^r**'kSM|tii<»ol Beard W#i*6* '•'.vjfcli
in SI. John’s Anglican Church ; ^on . The remaining question before the 
Tuesday evening at High Park Avêàue raterpayerB is- ‘Are you to favor of 
Methodist Churchf on toe formation <of a municipal board
ning each Church will hold their rego- of education?’’ Thé necessary steps 
Iar prayer service, on Thursday eve- fa have this question submitted to the 
nlng, the special service win be held to ,petyp|e W6re taken on the initiative 
the Victoria Presbyterton Church and ^ OHver Master, the retiring council- 
on Friday evening at St. ïdhn s Road lor eariy laBt year.
Baptist Church. The p-blic will be board would consist of 11 mem-
made welcome at all services which toers, 7 of whom» would be glected by 
v/ill commence at S o Clock. the people, 1 appointed toy the

The evening service ®;tSt. Jchn s rate 80hool board, and 3 appointed by 
Church yesterday was Conducted bÿ ,he coun.v council 
^ev- Mr. Jtottm- of British _Caluto a. Forur gg the seven trustees elected 
In the morning a by the people would bold the position
prayer and intercession on ben a f (oir two years, and three for one year,
the émp.re was held. and in alternate years three and four

trustees would fall to retire. The new 
hoard of education would assume all 
tho property and privileges of the ex
isting separate boards and all grants 
would remain unaltered.

UNION JAjCK, I.O.O.E.

Mrs. Andrew Dods, Victor avenue, 
Mimico, will hold a eudhre, Thursday, 
Jan. 7, at 2 p.m.. proceeds to be used 
for the benefit -of the looqi relief fund.

UNIONVILLE.

in army corps or 
ecelved at the enti 
a volley from sol 
oops who are aft 
ire. the whole po] 
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as material witnesses.
Al the motion of J. W. Rush, the 

fates to the provincial association 
i Instructed to support the . n $-• 
le annual fee of 
branch assoolati

WELL KNOWN IN STATESy one of tl 
wobbHng

nolished.£e members of 
from 59c to" 

t At the annual meeting to be held at 
he parliament buildings on Feb. 4.* 

Presentations to Secretary.
To Thomas Delworth, on behalf of 

h committee, fell, the pleasant duty of 
taking the presentation of a gold 
patch and case, suitably inscribed 
he secretary. Frank F. Reeves, in

his faithful service t6 the 
Sir. tielworth was sup

ported in tils appreciative remarks by 
Fohn Tizzard and other» and the ré
ponse of Mr. Reeves that he would 
Prize thé testimonial and that it would' 
leecend to one of his children as a 
•slued heirloom was received vçlth ap
plause. y
8. Ç. Johnston of the department of 

grloulture " urged, the need for short 
onrses of instruction., to. such subjects 
* plant diseases. Insect pests, market- 
ng arid green house work. New Ideas 
Ad features in successful growing 
ould also be advanced and discussed 
t such a convention. Mr. Johnston 
uggeeted that centres should be lo
oted at. London, Brantfqrd, Hamilton 
ind other large places, and promised 
o obtain first-class men in the dlRer- 
int centres to lecture iu the Others, 
obtaining thus an Interchange orf opin- 

froin which much benefit would be

The projectile can , be a 
with- the eye, and the ti 
men in tha trenches as. I 
nearer and nearer Is b 
parison to the effect ci 
artillery shells, which a 
the exploelon throws t 
earth and scatters the I 
shell in all directions.

Russian prisoners, of 
a constant stream m< 
German lines, stated to 
•nt that the landing 
caused a 
and their 
tom to bits 
human form.

Appointee Takes Great Inter- 

Be Popular.
lfflÉY ACTIVITY 

IN THE CAUCASUSEEEWAEiE est

Altho Present Supply is Adequate, 
City Goes Ahead With 

■ Plans.

Canadian Press Despatch. J
LONDON, Jan. 3, 6.20 p.m.—Baron 

Wimborne, who last summer took to 
the United States the British polo team 
which vanquished the American team, 
has been appointed lord lieutenant of 
Ireland in succession to the Marquis 
of Aberdeen. The baron will take of
fice Feb. 17.

To a deputation which asked him to 
reconsider Ms resignation,-Lord-Aber- 
deen yesterday replied that this was 
lmpoAsttde^'ci NMi

The Change in the lord, lieutenancy 
will be, welcomed in social and x sport- 

from the resent artesian wells to meSt ing circles of Ireland.. While Lord and 
all possible demands from the: exist- Lady Aberdeen devoted much'of their 
ng population, but Regina.to profiting time to ohlfl)ty,.It is expected that the 

from her experience of several years ;rntw -OCtmfiant and: <hte irife" wUl re- 
-àgo; when : she was caught napping lw jriyo the soetol£ gloriSte zfi-DhbHn: castle,. 

doubt "this regard, and the Increase in popu- ;aQd fitter;their.,^patronage: to racing and 
i.itlon was so great that the water-.: ^otfieirSports. <
works, extensions could not keep pace. #. 3 ; ...
R. -O. Wynn-Roberts, consulting en
gineer, • has laid out plans to provide 
for additional water supply on short 
notice.

Turks Cross Russian Frontier 
in Three Places—Ad

vance Checked

tion of 
latlon. m

■pi
*»!* ;;;

-

m

apeelsl to The Toronto World.
REGINA, Jan. 3.—That the City of 

Regina Is optimistic osr to future pros
pects for development is evident from 
lihe fact that the waterworks depart
ment is preparing plans for tappingad- 
ditlonal sourcéf of wator suppty. .There 
is An abundance of water available

T
:PBTROGRAD, Jan. 2, via London.— 

Ottoman troops are showing renewed rUH 
activity to the Caucasus, the TurkssssMar*-?,.»r>*,ronu” •*

On Dec. 21 two Turkish columns were 
directed toward Ardagan 100 miles east 
of the frontier. One of the forces w 
thru Asdanuch and the other marc 
from. Oltipqsa. miles, further to 
south. A third column' croespd 
frontier at Zivln on the main road 
tween Erzerum and Kars, and too 
village on the Upper Sarikamysh. Tl 
position there la under constant ai 
lery fire and both forqes frequently 
sort to bayonet charges. The vUl 
is burning.

■ .
*1WARD SEVpN m_Tnous

Swiftly ? Visit 
of Austrian A 

or Free Speec

■The opening meeting of Toronto 
Junction Council, Royal Templars of 
Temperance in COlvto hall, was- thrown 
open to the public on new year’s night 
and a large number attended. W. J. 
Armstrong presided as chairman, end 
a program of unusually high merit was 
presented. Preparations are being 
made for the annual, installations on 
Jan. IS when a special degree team 
will put on the work.

This .week, commencing Jan. 4, there 
will be special prayer services held In 
the different churches In conformity 
with the proclamation of King Gap 
for the success of the British Empire 
and its allies in the fleM. .On Mon
day evening ■ the service », will be held

.
i

}.M>:
ss Deepateh. ï
ran. 4, 2L93 a.m—^ 
orrespondent tram 
dved there from ’" 
bat a ne*spap#r 

of Proeânitz, M 
,ed to death by 
seditious speech i 
hours after sentt

I &

EENERS GIVING 
FLOUR TO BELGIANS

ved.
2 Instructive Meeting.

It was agreed that Mr. Johnston 
mould arrange an afternoon and even- 
Bg session in the first week of March 
[t the Lambton olid Mill or such Other 
ilscé as found practicable, and that 
■he meetings should be open to both 
inembers and nôn-members of the as- 
Mciatlon.

Gardening on general lines, spraying. 
,est varieties and best methods of 
mowing early tomatoes, grçen house 
vork, lfisect pests and the good quah- 
its of birds were -ome subjects sug- 
reeted for discussion at tho proposed 
invention. ^

Stepped Advance.
The Russians on December 27 

ped the Turkish advance at the River Ij 
Lauralp, 18 miles to the southward, 

oontiliued for possession 
of Merdernek. At the

EARLSCOURT
ill

; The Earlscourt Civilian Rifle Asso- •
. dation assembled in tnmtreopa. yea-.v............................

Chad’s • Anglican Church, Dufierln , rfomote CTlter-
street, where a special service was - ptiSC.
held. L----- —

,^ev- H- Snartt, in his sermon dealt Special to The. Toronto World, 
with the supreme duty of British RBGINA, Jan. 3.—A novel scheme 
8U£jec.tsJn Pfef«nt tlm« of trlal- > aiming to assist in the elief of the 

Capt. Fred McBrien was in command Belgians has been started at Regina, 
of t.ie Party. . Tne Capital City Flour Mills have

of r y* “fi Me- agreed to supply flour at the actual
Nab Red Cross,League will be held at -coet 0f production. Any person re
toe residence of Miss Jessie McNab, gldlng ln Saskatchewan can. donate 
Dundurn Heights, 850 West St. Clair any number of bags « ftour, and it wUl 
avenue, tomorrow afternoon at 8 for be forwarded to Belgium at the earliest 
the purpose of reorganization. All la- possible date. It is estimated that the 
dies interested in the Red Cross work ^ t M productlon te $1.50 per bag, and 
are Invifed -to attend and join the so- thljfca the charge that is being made

;f by The Capital City Flour Mills. Wtth- 
a week of the time this announce- 

wVn^fot6 ment was first made 247 bags, of flour
™’!* toke p XTvpnHrtJn hed been donated, and numerous addl-
avenueg’ All mem^rs to **** donations are being made dally,

attend.

■iresss ..................
same time,■' a • battle was progrè 
elose to and west of Ardagan bet 
the Russian garrison and a Tu 
column advancing from Ardanuch. On Ta 
Dec. 29 these Turks occupied the vll- 28 Me 
lag» of Bogdata, 8 miles southwest of 
Ardagan, and the battle was continued 
the next day at a point between the 
village and the city Itself.

MANY ENGINEERS "STAYED 
TOO LONG ON HOLIDAYS

Military Authorities at Ottawa to 
- Take Steps to Secure 

Men’s Return.-

-

AW -•
mi

1OOl
in uniform to Attend

St./'—

separ-

inB AURORA
w

The efficiency of the new electric 
umps was 
laturday forenoon when the brigade 
ms called to extinguish a fire in the 
ome of. the Rev. R. W. Woodsworth. 
"he water pressure was excellent and 
hé firemen had the blaze urtder con- 
rol to a few minutes.
The choir of Hie. .Church of toe Mes- 

toh, Toronto, will', visit Aurora this 
ivenlng and render a Christmas can- 
ttt "The Morn of Glory" in Trinity 
ahurch.' A special invitation is ex- 
ended to members "of the various 
ihdlrs and local^

MARKHAM VILLAGE.

A general meeting of the curling club 
be held at the rink this afternoon 
m *n oloct a secretary and trans- 
general business. After the meet- 

|ng tne iimiual match between the pres
ent's and vlce-presldefit’s rinks will

ce Subjects
ing is * list of 
locations:

; entrai Business 
el), Yonge and Gsrri 
Intosh, PrlnelfiSL

thoroly demonstrated on 2
At ..tit. George's

deacon Ingles, who died at SaJ! 
Camp from ah attack of spinal

All members of the Q.O.R. in 
are asked to parade at the arc 
7.46 In uniform, to attend the

YORK TOWNSHIP *

Reeve Griffiths and members of York 
Township Council will inspect the roads 
in Mount Dennis arid Fairbank today, 
with à view towards picking otit hills 
that should e cut down and graded and 
considering any, improvement* that 
are required.

The visit, according to First Deputy 
Reeve F. H. Miller, has been planned 
With a view to providing work for the 
unemployed in the township.

AG1NCOURT.

"Red Gross and Home Relief Work,’’ 
will be the subject for discussion at 
the next meeting of the Agincourt 
branch of the Women’s Institute to 
Heather Hall, Tuesday afternoon in 
o’clock.

By * Steff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 3 —A certain num

ber Of engineers who are moblUzed 
here at Lansdowne Park hpve greatly 
exceeded their holiday leave, and steps 
are being taken, it to understood, to 
secure their return from different 
parts of the country-

Sèverâl others Have celebrated 
festive season by embarking in matri
mony, and more will be married be
fore the troops leave Ottawa for Eng
land. "

St. Johns of “the Junior Beaches League 
would like to hear from a coqple of good 
players. Phone H. Flood, Beach 137. The 
team wifi practice tonight at 7 o’clock at 
East Toronto Rink.

rt Business 
lufferin Sts. . The Port ’Arthur hockey team imp >- •

'.. player named Motley Bruce from 
Ottawa, Intending to piay iiur ... 
i launder Bay League series. The league 
executive, however. Immediately barred 
„ira and he will probably r 
capital. The Thunder Bay 
aends «ending Its champion team after 
the Allan Cup, and the officials are tak
ing every precaution to abide by all the 
amateur regulations. "

At Sarnia.—The Toronto Riversides 
defeated • the Sarnia senior team In an 
exhibition game Saturday night, 6 to 5. 
Edmunds of Stratford refereed.

cipal. k.*.Toron toe returned from Quebec las’ 
night with but one member of their team 
injured and he only slightly. Frank Ftoy- 
ston has a cut over his ankle, but will b- 
out on Wednesday in their battle wit* 
Ontarios. Some of the players were driv
ing from the rink on Saturday night ir 
a cutter when It turned turtle and burl
ed them Into the snow. None of them 
was injured beyond a shaking up for
tunately. The game on Wednesday will 

eeisis refund money If )t fail, to start at 8.30 Instead of 8.16. as it is felt 
W. GROVE’S signature is on each that tho crowd find it hard to get there

at the latter hour.

Last night it was announced thi 
Riversides had abandoned their earl 
tention of taking the place Of thel 
views, and the game announced^ 
Burlington fpr tomhiTow night will
bs

Park BusinessJg 
k and Roncesvsitofi 
Isn, Principal.
foronto Business # 
umdas Btz. J. F. II

the-1 sccleties.
return to the 

League io-
The Womenis Institute will meet at 

the home of Mr. C. H. Stiver on Thurs
day, Jan. 7 at 2.80.

To f'nrk » relit In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BSOMO QUININE Tab
lets. Dru 
cure. E. 
box. I Sc.

».
His Worship Mayor-elect Church rer ■jfiB congratulations

put toeI calved / the _ .. 
friends at the hockey game 
night. Joe Thompson also 
busy night at thé Arena.

Doveroourt M 
ir and Deverooui 
leipal.

le 8t. Business I I 
College Sts. J. 6. lee^d

i
red.
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«don to ported it
garding Shipping

St.j? Pope Benedict Receives Fav- 
orabk Answers to Proposal 

From King and Kaiser

(OTHER ROWERS AGREE
Transfers Will Probably Be 

Made Thru Neutral Coun
tries in January.

m8

r7o

Great
and WIT ofRe-

MORTOAGE FUNDS to loan
residential property, at current 

- Frank Bolt, 707 Kent Building.
m wm no. Article# For- : . 9 to

Co., 130 Victoria streeted SiWM.' ■ - ... PRIVATE ChrUtmAéOfl 
««vontjr-five cents per . 
35 Dundas. Telephone.
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“CUSHING” ALSO TAKEN

Canadian Ice - Breaker, En [Those Fallen o 
Route to Russia, Chased Remembered by

by Germans. gâtions in Rome.

s
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=ti-
ed7 EducationalFrench and German Stories of' 

Saturday Contradicted 
Each Other.

Surveyor,
.7. edH7,°A
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•fid Char

BUSINESS 
rlea streets, TCOLLV

term opens Jan. 4th. 
logue free.— ±■ •

s-Vr,'-

« •> .it
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•___ d mort, 
eral fi-FLEET Massage«

LONDON. Jam 2.—The German at- 
***** in France and Belgium, ft le etat-
ÏSIS’^TZ: Gifts From Canada Would Be

nel engagements, and the allies are^ Much Appreciated by Sail-
now on the defensive along the great- t . i \Ier part,of the line. j OrS of the Navy.

As to the results of recent fighting
In Alsace -and thé Argonne, along the I _ ,. . . . , _ _ ...
eastern portions’ of the fronts there la AswisM Prase Cable
a sharp conflict In the statement of LONDON, Jan. 8.—John Dyer, hon- 
Berlln and" Paris. The German com- or*ry secretary of the Vegetable Pro- 
munlcatton says further ground has dhet* Committee, which Is, doing good 
been gained in the Argonne and spe- , service in making gifts of fruit and 
tiflcally denies the claims of the fresh1 vegetables to the men of the 
French war office that half of the Al- i fleet, makes a suggestion in regard to 
satian Villas* of Stelnbach has been j the possibility of securing such gifts 
captured and the French are making ‘ from the apple growing districts of 
further advance there. The Paris an- 1 Cairn da. Supplies of apples have fallen 
nouncement says some of the territory ( off lately thru various causes, but 
lost to the Germans in the Argo'nne nothing is more welcome to the men 
has been regained and three new lines on the ships, ,and it is suggested that 
of houses have been occupied ,lh Stein- ' dealers In Canada might be willing to 
bach. extend their benevolence towards the

The German military authorities say sailors pt the empire in this direction, 
there have been no changes in tfie j It Is also suggested that such pbtlan- 
eastern campaign except that the Ger- I thropy might lead to a welcome per- 
man attacks on the line west of War- manent addition In the trade In apples 
saw have made further progress. between Canada and the mother coun-'

Austrians Defeated. try. The Allan Line has offered a
The Russian war office announces special rate of ten shillings a ton oh 

that another defeat has been Inflicted 1 sudh goods, and the cost of carriage 
upon the Austrian forces In Galicia, drould be borne by the Vegetable Pro- 
whdse advance from the Carpathians ducts Committee, Any consignments 
recently was checked with serious should be shipped to them to the care 
consequences tp them. It Is asserted of the Allan Line at Liverpool. Mr. 
that fortified Austrian positions near Dyer’s address la Alderman" * House. 
Gorllee were destroyed and that 3000 London, E. C. 
prisoners Were Captured. dm* .. r V ... /Q

HALIFAX N. S., Jan. ' 2.—News Canadian Press Deepsteh.
;jLOND°X Jan. », 8.87 p.m.--Large

stated that the oil tanker Brindilla I chufche»4 tb^y 'ftm’the observmuxi^of 
has been caught off the coast of Scot- I -nterceeeton day and offered a spe-

The Brindilla was held up off New *rho have fallen on thé battlefield. 
York In October last by a British Four services were held at St. Paul’s 
cruiser, on suspicion of having on board } -Cathedral, the first beginning . at 8 
a cargo destined for Germany, and]

/ram, the bwiop of London.
the time that the Brindilla was bound! cathedral was titro 
for Alexandria, Egypt, and she was j 
subsequently released. If the report 
that she -has been found/ off the coast 
of Scotland la true Gleat 
contention that deception is being em- I sanctioned by the archbishops of Can- 
ployed by neutral shippers to the de- I terbitry and York -was used. At Weet- 
triment of the alHea’ cause will be lm- | minster Cathedral, a large congraga- 
medlately strengthened.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SOME, Jan. 3.—It is ssssrted in 

jtw Vatican circles that Pope Benedict has 
received cordial answers from both 

•- > itepsror William and King George, 
s promising their assistance in arrang- 

• 1 ing for an exchange of prisoners who 
.€*• incapable of further lighting, as 

-s x fies been proposed by the Pope.
In addition to the cordial replies of 

William and King George, 
their assistance In arrang

ing for an exchange of prisoners, the 
" Pope has received other satisfactory 

answers from belligerent powers to 
request for such an exchange. It 

fF: is Cioped, therefore, that during January- 
semagements will be made for the ve

to their bornes of a large number 
6t wounded prisoners.

The details under discussion pro
pose, that some of the prisoners be 
exchanged thru Holland and others 
thru the Scandinavian countries, 
Switzerland and Italy.

■ ' FOR CHRISTIAN CHARITY.
______

LONDON, Jan. 8.—Pope Benedict 
telegraphed to Emperor William ask- 

the latter’s sanction to an exchange 
war prisoners who are unfit for 

Anther service, and the emperor re- 
. . plied, agreeing thereto, says the Am-

, I' s'-' : sterdam correspondent of Reuter's 
Ji if. --4 Telegram Co. Thfe correspondent
4 j quotes the telegrams exchanged toqt-

’«< J 1 ’ tween the emperor and the Pope, as
Issued at German headquarters. The 
Pope’s message

1 “Con firming the feelings of Chrls- 
tian charity wltù which your majesty 

f'k Inspired, we beg your majesty, to 
terminate this disastrous year and be
gin the new year with imperial gene
rosity by accepting our proposals that 
an exchange of war prisoners not fit 

>.t for military service may take place 
PStwSeu the belligerent states.

“Pope Benedict XV.” 
Kaiser's Heart Softens.

Emperor William replied as follows: 
“Thanks for your holiness" telegram. 

-It Is my heart's desire and I assure 
Your holiness that the proposal to 
soften the lot of toe war prisoners 
«unfit for military service finds my full 

j; g- sympathy. The feelings of Christian 
. ; chanty which Inspired this proposal 

correspond thoroly *o my own con- 
1 Vkstlon and desires."

MASSAGE, Baths, Su0e
——reached Halifax this morning which — avenus.GEORGE

Toronto.m!
Dancingin BiT, •*dsr

...... .........
i Main

T-W
ATTEND 8. T. Smith’s Rlvi 

Academy; Masonic Tempi 
unequalled; private ana i 
Phone for prospectus, a.

__
«

Arthur In- 
The great 

inged thruout the 
Abbey also had a 

•arge attendance, the sermon being 
preached by Archdeacon Wilberforce. 

At all the church of England’s places 
Britain’s I of worship a special form of service

-W* brought to Halifax. It was claimed- at A PULL COURSE in
dancee; 30 lessons 34.

wîs.H^âc?8^n'

MÔSHER Institut

'tjè
|

. „ , .Sî of D
11?5. Six class i 

lessons. $5.»

Gramophoii. RICHARD G. KIRBY
tractor. Jobbing. & sisriL «,.7Con-tion assembled to take part In the spe

cial mass provided by the missal to 
be used In time of war.

Similar services were (held thruout the

r DANIELSON, heidqu
«80 Queen W„Mli I i

Another One Seised.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 —It develop

ed today that another Standard Oil I British Isles and In the overseas du- 
vessel, the Cushing, was also seized I minions, 
by the British cruiser with a cargo of | 
oil, but was released.

1185
—I LiveIrlng and

A Co., 177 .
c

is PRAYERS IN ITALY.

-Phone Adelaide 2573.
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, Jan. 3.—Special prayers were 
MONTREAL, Jan. 2.—That the I «aid today In all the English churches 

Canadian Ice-breaker Earl Grey had a Un Italy for the ultimate victory of the 
lively time dodging German warships I triple entente nations, 
ôn her long. voyage from Quebec to I In the chapel of the English College,
Archangel, on the northern coast of Cardinal Gasquet end the new British 
Russia, is shown by a letter recently minister to the Vatican, Sir Henry Ho- 
reeeived by Mr. Tattersall of Welland, the latter in full unlfoon, were

,| among tfiose w(ho participated in the
Mr. Tattersall gives a lively descrip- ic0™™u9l0».eervlce-, ■„, 

tion of the trip, as follows: Repel German Attack.

want to try and keep this port <>P*n fe.^fn1d ^n^Ttf Sb- Hen^H^ at them' mowing them down by mln- 
for the passage ot troepe during tbe ^*1*! In honor of Sir Henry ^ Ru6frian8 rtuth^ for.
winter. It is away In the Arctic circle Iwardl ___________________ { ward, driving toe enemy back, inflict-
“y pMt^n’itiisrir11 th® m08t n°rth" CHANGE IN I.C.R, SCHEDULE, j^3jTs^r,nous losaes and taking many

GERMANS TRIED HARD.
BUSINESS AS USUAL—All kinds of

machinery repaired and Installed. New 
attachments made to order. Mooring 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. ed7

Il1 Bicycle Kej
!

v
e Î? ALL WORK G

Ingle, 421 Spa,
5 »■. PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.

Dr, Knight, 350 Yonge—over Sellera- 
Gough.Ont.

BRITISH SHIPS HUST
HAVE BILLS OF LADING

ed7
Tava"d 'Roofing

I Legal C.w^e» follows:i Production of Manifests Will Pre
vent Detention of N.eutral 

Cargoes

s;Ï’SÏ, ■“*••* •“
ttal for the captains of all British Vrm r'r.-r-r-r 
merchant ships always to have on 
board their bill» of lading and a mani
fest of the cargo. Neglect to comply 
with these instructions, tt is set forth, 
may result to merchant ships being 
stopped and detained by warships of 
Britain or allied navies. It is antici
pated that the production of manifesto 
will assist In the passage of neutral 
cargoes without detention to the ships.

-RYCKMAN & MACKE
- sanwwLg

i =■

Lost!
mu»"Sator- >

Ool* LADIES’ and
and remodeled. 
East. m

STEAMER ELUDES KARLSRUHE. 1 be fS?| LIVERY STABLE BURNED/
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—The British 5**1, cb“1S* their time table ef- alvîNBTGN rmt ia« » 

veoeel Vestria sister ship of the Van- 'oc^'lAi^ed^tw^ from an unknown clause ' broke
ScT^^srit^toto -îs^ïïa «S3 Hamix^be^r itiornHtn<
thth^îhm^toda^^to* ênd^fa T* tinned, end the Maritime Express riU completely
006-^leMame Mde-andi^k with he ««heduled to run daily between buildings. His horses and

j‘Montreal and Haliifiax, wttib a daily buggies were eaved. The loss is
the Karlsruhe, ^between this port And j ^nnecticm to and St John tv r I8000» the insurance $2000.
Buenos Ayres and return. On both I ^ÎS and wÆw^in l^nS^1

and Levis will else be discontinued.
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Jams Street 
Private Hotel

T, Naar WHton Avows

trips the Vestris avoided her usual 
route and made a wide detour.

EXPERT

Traffic Cai T*

PRAISES IMPERIAL INS STRONG EFFORTS. 
FORCE TO SAVE SOLDIER

TWO BAT
TRIPS TO THE TROPICS
a. t To Jamaica. Cuba, Panama Canal; ports on 
Shut' înortfi coeat South America, Trinidad, Porto 
sm Rico, Barttadoe, through West Indian Tales.

| I! ^ v»?-.

■ Il i *r
«

If %It V
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FOR —Solid brick, detached build
ing, containing about forty 
rooms and bathrdoip* steam 
heating, and all modern ap
pointments; some of the 
rooms are ver/ fine, large 
and alrv: every room revenue- 
producing; present owner re
tiring from business. This 
is a money-maker and worth 
attention If 
tiosl hotel k
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Kingston Military Divisional j Lord Mayor of Leeds Takes 
Area Responsive to Call I Up Private Lonsdale’s 

for Volunteers for Front

SIGN AND WlN_. 
& Shand. Main H

■ffl
London Tines Welcomes Rid

dance of Old Anomalies 
From British Dominions

Trip» to. South America.
Choice of Atlantic Ikies to Europe or Meritor- ranean.
Trips to Honolulu and Oriental points—Aue- 

tralla—New Zealand..
The trade routes are now clear of German 

raiders.
Full particulars of all tripe and sailings from

Melville-Davis Co., Limited, 24 Toronto Street

| -f v s'^ CONTRACTORS—C
t Richmond street—

Case WINDOW LETTERS and
Richardson & Co., 147 
Toronto.

you are a prac- 
■■PE. ««per. for It Is 
possible to make good money 
In this house—it has been 
done before. . Further Infor
mation

f K?1:

Speeial to Ths Temnto Wsrld. j Canadian Frees Despatch *

sr~;~n
this division will bn mobilised at ot- Henry Van Dyke, In behalf of Private 1

y x <*!»*» o< ». ».«#> « -II » • The Times saga: “R to a stop Which J? 1 ®"T8’ Bel,evU,e aBd Germany by
l| "* l ' we welcome with peculiar aatigfae- _. .-Ccd. Stewart at Ottawa, forattacklng
I , tion, seeing that we have urged It in T”e recruiting will, as was the case of Prisoners cmop at imeoentz. 11 General Steamship Agents, have

vw-m* -mthorho the second contingent, consist of de- , belongs to Leeds, and the I moved to their new office in the
8i » these columns for years. Hitherto, . - ~7 / , “ °T lord mayor, to a telegram to Minister | Royal

tocnments from the regimental head- Van Dkyw said that the citizens here Street, 
quarters of the militia regiments in the were much distressed as a result of 
divisional area. The detachment from tl,e sentence, and added: "Can you 
Kingston will go to Belleville. The meanB whatever to «« ,hls
14th has a large number of recruits. Lonsdale at first was sentenced to 
Ltodaay has done toe best of any place ten years’ imprisonment, but when toe 
in the division, having now 166 men 05156 wa» referred to a superior court-
ready for the third contingent a^an^,Utai7 authort*

—. . ‘ ■ wuMHgem. ties decided that his offence was
The two squadrons of cavalry, of punishable by death.

which Major Munroe is officer
mending, will be mobilized at Ottawa,

An order was issued,requiring each
member of toe 21st battalion to
moustache.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable. 136 Medicalupon request.LONDON, Jan. 8,—Speaking of the

College street. ;.
new, law of naturalization which came 

^Vaitp operation on Jamuarÿ'-L estai)- 
* Hshlng for the first time the status

/

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 
eases. Pay when cured. < 
free. 81 Queen etroet east.

' .
who has been sentenced to death in

..... - a. ,------------ -, a superior courtmartial
that of Lleut.-Cot. Stewart at Ottawa. | for attacking one of the guards at the

prisoners’ camp at Doeberitz.
S. J. SHARP & CO. ! Herbalists.Estate Notices

PlUESwtiure ter Hiiesï Yes, 
Cream Ointment makes a qi 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 
west

IN ThE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
COUNTY OF YORK.

Bank Bldg., 7# Yonge
MAIN 7924.ai i "so far ea naturalisation was concem-

hi à ed, Imperial unity meant nothing. The
i . epitish Nationality end Statue of Allens Before Hie Honor Judge Denton in 

Chamber», Thursday, the 31st Day of 
December, 1914, Between Moo re-Tel- 
ford, Limited, Plaintiff, and Ontario 
Sales and Supply Company, W. P. 
Stoddard and William Pearaon, De
fendants. .
Upon the application of the plaintiff 

and upop reading the affidavit of 
Abraham Wishart, sheriffs officer, and 
upon hearing what was alleged by the 
plaiptiff’s solicitor.

• • _ i 1. It-Jm ordered that service upon tho-
HaIiTRY ansi X* defendant, William Pearson, of the writ
eael*s*A EIIU Ul« eionni of summons In this action by publishing 

/ Purchase Tickets via I tl)*8 order, "together With the notice
' 1 hèreon endorsed, once a week for two

weeks, commencing Monday, the 4th day 
of January, 1916, in The Toronto WorM, 
a newspaper published at Toronto, be 
deemed good and sufficient service of 
the said writ.

2. And It is further ordered that the 
- , , .. . .. ,«*J defendant do enter an appearance
0mm LMM Marin». T’uT SÜg

nJiw" u A*» a.m. | Court Clerk’s office at theXcourt house.V Note^rexc.HS^'orifePeVl^tUa1îH Zf ^ ** Z8th ^ °f
Trains aiririw aVHAUf^Tdn C*t** ft\ And it is further ordered that the 

are n» to steamer's eldetc^Dld- COBtâ of thIs aPPHc»tlon be costs in the 
in* „ transfer. Z ” ” I cause.

g V" ’■
■u
1! •<

Act, 1914, ,th» mal» provisions of which 
we have already mentioned, now ef- 
fects the clhaage that has long been 
desired. As Sir Wilfrid Laurier point
ed put -at the Imperial Conference in 
1911, when reform in this direction 
was originally discussed, Americans 
who entered Canada end became 

.V- British subjects under letters of na- 
x . turalization were deemed to. be Am

erican citizens, if they landed in Bng- 
,, lend. Similar anomalies existed in 

other parts of the empire, particularly 
to South Africa, There, If a natural- 

‘ ited British subject of Cape Colony 
went to the Transvaal or to Natal, he 
was regarded as an alien; and, if .he 
tried in despair to fall back on the 
country àt his birth, that country re
fused to have anything to do with 
him on the ground that he had be- 
aome a British subject. Thus legis
lative incongruities led in some cases 
to the extinction of nationality and 

of the privileges it con
féra. This grievance is now removed, 
JBd ft Stop, which seems curiously be- 
™ted, has been taken to provide, as 
Lord Bmmott said in -introducing the 
bill m parliament, for a ‘system of 

naturalization on a uniform 
and definite basis thruout the whole 
î?îçlre- The Naturalization Act of 
J870 required a qualification of five 
years residence in the United Ktng-
^UanX, perto,fJ ^ silence in a 
British ecdony did not count. Henoc- 
forth the residential qualification 
be five years anywhere In a British 

I dominion, provided that the applicant 
« .>rf ™ J certificate in this country hag 

spent the year immediately preceding
naturalization In the United Kingdom

« Tj*e act does not, of course, take away 
rr ?L!?r,ld*e “y »ower vested in the 

legislature of any British possession,
Spirit ofS toe ^ Prem,med ttlat’ ta the 
Imperial

National Stems Navigation 
Ceepanjr, ltd,, ef Brawn

BLACK’S Rheumatism cure
dress. 525 Queen W., To;

..
Coal and W<k

THE STANDARD FUÊL CO.,
’ Telephone Main 4183.EUROPEAN

SAILINGS
SS. “AtiUnai" Jan. 13, 4 p.m„ 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd class, to Piraeus, Patras, Cal. 
a mate, Salonlca, Alexandria, etc.

Tickets ’issued through to porto in 
Palestine.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.. LIMITED, 
General Agents,

2* Toronto Street.

!•
Plasteringcom- PRE3ENTATION TO RAILWAY 

MAN.

M. Salt, for eight years car-foreman 
of the C.P.R. coach yards at the Union
Station, who had recently been trans-1 _ _ ,, _ —, __
ferred to West Toronto yards., was PgOlfiC MAiI S.S. CO. 
presented with a gold locket and chain, ’ „ , ’ ‘ ‘ * * _
and a handsome chair for Mrs. Salt. s^lle fl"om SS.1?-*° Honolulu‘ 1 
The presentation was made by Thomas * t-nisa ana Japan.
Grumbell on behalf )f the employee, as 
a mark ot appreciation.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Rell,
Hone. Wright &, Co., 30 MuFROMI

» grow a REPAIRING—Roughcasting af 
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryn 
Phono Norto 6963.:«

It ! Yeu never had a better chance to 
buy a good overcoat than right 
Pricea cu* to clear at Oak Halt 
Yonge and Adelaide streets.

Art
z; J. W. L. FORSTER," Portrait P*l"tl 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toroi
Bob Lundies Z

Prompt dellv

Siberia ... 
China .... 
Manchuria 
Nils .........

I' ..Nov, 31 
.iDec. 5 
..Dec. It 
..Dec. 89

MELVILLE,DAVIS CO., LIMITED- 
84 Toronto Street,

General Agents. Main 2010.

> corner
Two trains leave Bona venture Union 

Depot. Montreal.
: C T

PHONE 3027—I DEAL. 
assured everybody.i V 184

h (V-
-------------------;------------------------ ---------
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, legl

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: bel 
Ins; phyne. eo

TOYO KISEN KAISHAThe Triple Couponh ORIENTAL’ STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porte.
•SS. Shinyo Maru, Saturday, Jan. 14, 1915 
♦SS. Chlyo Maru, Saturday, Feb. 13, 1915 
SS. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Mar. 4, 1915 
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations 
at reduced ratae. .Saturday, Mar. 20, IftS 

•Calls at Manila. 40
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED. 

84 Toronto Street,
General Agente. Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

J. H. DENTON.
This action Is brought to recover 

1138.10, the amount due the plaintiff for 
printed matter, printed, supplied and de
livered to and at the request of the said 
defendants.

with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

v I Patents and LegsLedit Ï- ■ V
i FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO., tl

established firm- Head office. 
Bank Bldg., Toronto. Canada, 
office branch, Hamilton. Offices, 

Ottawa, Winnipeg, and th
Lareed’s History of the World

MONDAY, JANUARY 4, IMS.

. tm
4;

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF 
Vancouver Mining and Grain Com. 
P»ny, Limited,

I . The undersigned has for Investment 
I In the sinking fund created’ by the Trust 
f Deed, dated the First day of February 

1910, securing the 6 per cent. First 
Jtortgag# Fifteen Year Sinking Fund 
Bonds of the above-named company the 
sum of $6.148.90. Offering* of bonds (o 
be purchase.) will be received by the 

I undersigned up to and. Including the 
fourteenth day of January, 19X5 Offers 
should state the number and denomtn- 

1 «-tion of bonds offered and should lm.I elude accrued interest. The under.
' wit? IPS** ,b,lnd lteelf to accept the 

l urweat or any offer
Dated January'1st. 1916.
NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED,

1 18 King street east, Toronto.
— lJli

will
»

-
PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, I 

dels built, designed and perfected. ,. 
vice fpSc. The Patent Selling 
Manufacturing Agency, 300 Sin 
street, Toronto:

in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girt
A 819.00 set, for enly 81.98. I

i

Heart Throbs? îÏÏhThe $10,000 Ptrine Books la Two Volumes
A 43.00 set only 88c.

Modern Dancing By the Castles

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West I 
street, Toronto* expert in P»* 
trade-mark*, designs, copyrights 
infrlngments. Write for booklet.

agreement reached at the

- ga.tt zxsrc ■srsrïLTî,
< ex-

Storage and Cartage1
j New only 94t.

If by mail add for parcel postage on 

Lamed’e History Set .

STORAGE, MOVING and >.PACKI 
Furniture and Pianos 

. ferred. Telephone 
pany Parkdsle. >vA

*
Frw

Liverpool."CLOSER COMMUNITY" PLAN 
FINDS ENCOURAGEMENT

From From * 
________ _ 8t. Job*. Halifax.*fj§§^spl&

voyages. Hu accommodation for 526 
cabin passengers (ene-elass) and lses 
third-class. There 1» gymnasium, orch
estra, etc., etc.

■ “Gramptan” Is a li.eeo-ton res. 
eel. and carries first, second and third- 
class passengers.

Particulars from Steamship Asents o- 
*L U- Murphy. D.P.A.. TeroSto. Hg

hi zone. 2nd zone.l j
Jen..... 18oesejtoss’^r.:::.................„# j

t •.
42c7c 18c WeldingDuOBLE THAtiK ALL The WAY! 

TwEifs-Mis )gt— rsrsatt-Msstrskl
a .hi,beThe Toronto World. 

■jEBOINA, Jàn. S.The
4

TORONTO Welding Company. Adsli 
1477 36 Pearl street.■_ _ plants for the

carrying out of the "closer community 
Settlement” scheme are being rapidly 

,1 Proceeded with and J. H- Haalam, 
president of the Rural Advancement 
i-eadtoe, to receiving assurance of as- 
stotiftoe from all parte of CMS*.

» ; -
For Detroit and Chicago. | FEARED LOSS OF LIFE

King and Yonge streets, Phone 4*^. I red today-, «-‘«t of the^Lge ttMkvëd th^t'toTuSi of lk.

'"F- 1 ot nie » at present unknown, be- heavy. .

<:i The Triple Ceepee—Clip H lewft The•j
I -V :
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. New
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•eligts

North Atlantic Bteamshlp services 
now resumed.

EUROPE?
Steamship Tickets

by the various Unes.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

53 Yonge Street. ed

New Train Service
TORONTO-MONTREAL

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Sherp Line’’ 

Fast time to Oahawa, Fort Hone Cobeurg, Belleville, Trenton, etc" P
Particulars from C.P.R. Agents, or 

write M. Q. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto,
erT
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BOY IN BERLIN ON'F? OUSTS ès*,, É
-*.-■ «* ' 'A j i»

I :v
;,5f ■ ■ .
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dian Worsh _ 
Memorial Church 

of Leopold’s Crime

' î*?W: El
«

TellsFashion Has Changed Her •j-•'V

H"1£^4 SSg Mission
Door- for Food.

£ Former Student Here Interned by 
Germans Conducts Stir

ring Müsic.

WtitSilly Mind Again» Say 
Dressmakers

LITTLE SHORT COATS

is:
II : I

:y—'.>■ If
pwi

IMifcf « t0

AUDIENCE KEPT QUIET
“Bloodshed in Congo Must Be 

Paid for at Point of 
Sword.”

Davidson Ketchum, the Trinity un
dergraduate. who was interned in Ber
lin in August while pursuing his music
al studies, is last heard of thru the 
report of the Berlin Anglican chaplain 
to his bishop under date of Dec. 2 as 
follows: - , f

“I was allowed to take my first ser
vice for interned Englishmen at 
Ruhleben on Sunday last iq a hall be
neath the grandstand with 2000 pres
ent A Canadian member o 
E. M. S. at St. George's had 

, magnificent cholreef 80 to 40 men who 
'led the singing and rendered the an
them “Behold He Cometh” splendidly. 
The singing especially of “O Come, O 
Come Emmanùel" was quite thrilling. 
I am bow to be allowed to take ser
vice in the camp every Sunday."

The-camp at Ruhleben race courte is 
now said to accommodate well over 
8000 Of the interned.

Yonge Street Mission was the a 
of another free breakfast yesteliaI i -

• I*
$ ; 1 t:'*; \
! V--

:-s ' - ;J

I; ,::I
morning. ' -With icicles hanging 
whiskers, and many without « 
coat, the men were glad to get 
mission hail, where cheesy, 
coated workers were in readifli 
sandwiches and coffee, tor 
hungry men who had assemble 
coffee was too hot to drink, at 
a man warmed his benumbed 
on his coffee cup, as he wa 
the beverage i to cool.

Rev. T. T. Shields of Jarvii 
Baptist Church gave an Inters» 
dress. The meeting was then 
to a close.

Supt. J. C. Davie again mate 
appeal for cast-off clothing of all 
for men, women and 
message, Main 8646, or a 
receive prompt attention.

:i' '■mmThese, With Voluminous Low
er Clothing, Characterize 

January Street Styles.

; §ËÜ!

VA. -M
I

f our C. 
trained a

:"Wide skirts and short .coats” is "Only when the German war lords 
Same Fashion’s motto for January. Dave been humbled and sue for par- 
So, with one accord Toronto proceeds d<>n before God on high shall the Ger- 
to make ^erself stunning in a plain, man nation regain the respect she once 
shdrt skirt gored to a width of from hax3 fn>m the civilized nations of the 

! two to three yards around the ankles : world,” said Rev. Hugh Johnston. D.D., 
a short quaintly-pleated, closely-belted of Baltimore, who preached at ' the 
military coat, buttoned right up to the T|mothy Eaton Memorial£hurch pea^p 
chin, and a mere pill-box of a hat— | servlce yesterday morning.

Taking tor his text the seventh verse

• *

mm

m'
mm v%: : —is = ' -------, 7 j■putty color 3d—perched over one ear.

With these new models now receiving of the 62nd psalm, “In God is My Sal
vation and My Glory; the Rock of My 
Strength and My Refyge is In God.” 
the preacher pointed out that 
was no substitute for sanctuary wor- 
’Dip. “People do not • worship God 
in the forests and fields who do not 
worship in church .and it is fitting 
that in this place we lift up our 
h«*u-ts and call upon the Almighty to 
bring peace to the world.

“Many will question why an all 
merciful God allows war,” continued 
the speaker. “But it is only .thru the 
tragedies of suffering and the bitter
ness of life that ultimate perfection 
can be,attained. We ask ourselves the 
question,, ‘Has Christianity failed?’
But In the words of Russell Lowe,
‘Christianity has never been tried.’
For the fatherland of Luther-has been 
brought low by, the ignoble ambition* 
of the Prussian war lords Germans 
have changed their religion. They 
worship a Napoleonized Hohenzollem.

Criticized Belgians.
“If God can overrule the awful crime 

enacted on'Calvary, surely He can, In 
like manner. Overrule the awful crimes 
against Christianity taking place in 
Europe. The devastation of Belgium 
may mean the redemption of that qa> 
tion from .the cruelties of the Congo 

-perpetrated by . King-" Leopold. The 
stain of those horrors will never be 
blotted out until every drop Of blood 
shed by that unfeeling monarch is paid 
for at the point of the sword.”

In conclusion, RevI_Dr. Johnston said 
that so long as Britain is true to the 
religion and ideals that have made her 
what she Is—the advocate of'peace of 
1 he world—she must come out vic
torious and uphold before all the world 
the doctrines of : the Christian law.

■■ At the evening service, which was Toni 
conducted ta^the pastor. Rev. James -
Hènderson. D.D., an elaborate musical Hen(lrto and party from Government 
program of sacred music was rendered, wU1 o^py a box tonight at the
including Mendelssohn’s “Let AH Men p^ncMa Thentre. at the first perfonn<- 
Praise the Lord," sun» beautifully by of Mrs. Everard Cotes’ new Bng-
the quartet; a duet by the eaiae author it8h.American romantic comedy, “His 
and several organ solos. Including R ... Happiness,” to be given! toy 
Schubert’s ‘^Lve Maria. Annie Russell and her company. ThV-

Ll_?' ,. mier and Mrs. Hearst have signified
Th.V£lb-Le,Ct SfÎT* their intention of being present, and

was “The Music of Life,’ in which he Mra C(rte8 anrt party will occupy a 
pointed out that it is only thru a per- ' » Hilary Lan Chester, the hero-
f*t trust and confidence in the loving . / the play who, thru her secretlondness and mercy of the Savior that marria^ to Prince Alfred of England, 
harmony of soul may be attained. “ 8 aueen of that nation. Miss

At the conclusion of the service, the RuaBeii ^as â rble that fits her delicate . choir sang “God Save the King.’-with ^“^mingly natural art to PNtfec- 
the choral arrangement by Sir Edgar The comedy has been produced
El«y'5 under (be personal *upervtoW ^

etar, and she has personally/selected 
each member of the cast.J Oswald 
Yorke. Fredk. Wnrde, Ffolllot Paget, 
John Daly Murphy, Mrs. DeKay, Leon
ard Crask, J. W. Austin, aha Littledate 
Power have important roles, and the 
lesser parts have been ifaced in com
petent hands. The comedy is in four 
acts with five charming sets. Two 
acts take place "In the White House, 
one in the Adirondack, Mountains, one 
in, and one outside of, Buckingham
Palace. V V ■ 3 ,__

The author’s royalties received from 
the first performance will be give* by 
Mrs. Everard Cotes to the Canadian 
Red Croeiff

: : 1 -
4inch a friendly welcome no fur neck 

Instead, women.
M]

CHILDREN
pieces are worn, 
must have broad bands of fur on cults 
and collars of these new costumes. A 
immense fur muff to match this trim
ming—which again appears on tin 
small hait—should be carried.

Pretty New Gloves.
New light tones, among them 

“putty” and “sand," are to be had in, 
.glovee—kid, suede, or chamoisette; 
bowery—sUk, plain or ribbed, and in 
shoes. These last named are lovely 
The vamps and quarters are of sof es 

• patent leather, the toes very pointe 
and the tops made of beautifully flu 
ished doth. Odd little buttons, bone 
metal or Jet, are exjiloltepl on the latest
l3On the newest models in tailor-made 

blouses, cut steel buttons or very smal 
eilver and antique buttons are used t 
fasten the bodice from waist to throat. 
Soft light tones are most used for 
fashioning these, and a small cravatt* 
cf tulle or velvet adds a chic touch.

Evening gowns exploit some shades 
a little more daring than have been 
seen so far this season, “beauty” an- 
bright rede being popular. Here again 
tor appears as trimming.

I 'Mthere -
m .

mm 1. vi.

ANNIE RUSSELL
Is “Hie Royal Happhiees,” Princess Theatre, this week.

ANABEL JOURDAN 
With De Wolf Hopper and the Gilbert A. 

Sullivan Opera Co. at the Alexandra.

i. i

. .
"

' -

Should/read “Heart Throbs.” Read in connection with 
•diool work will do more to stimulate their desire for gr - 
ature than an^hing ih the world. An introduction to th< 
of the greatest writers and orators of history will awaken 
desire to become better acquainted with the master m 
able of such noble thoughts. gy

The moral and educational value-of “Heart Throbs” to 
and girls of this country are beyond compare. They will : _ 
the education of the school, go hand-in-hand with the n 
training of the church, and be an adjunct to the Borne cu 
that will be inestimable in its effect on the future life of th- 
children. We know of nothing that will add to home enjoyi 
and furnish happy memoties of the pàst like “Heart Throbs
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• •BOARD'S LUNCH U 
OKS TO BE BUS!

_ »
wTheToronto’

Feels that it is
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FISKE O’HARA
In ‘‘Jack’» Romance,” at the Grand. . .I-’MARY CARR 

With Chae. Deland & Co., at ioeWa 
Winter Garden, thla week.

:
EDNA dflEEN

With Bowery Burfesquers at the Gay tty.; Rooms Open Until Six Every Day 
But: Sunday for Members’;

-Use;

Ha

Ffey Twins and Ffèÿ, celled thef mod
ern1 Ben Hur and Mqeaala; M& 
Trevette, in a repertoire of 
Ebpplno, -maater-.of the piano 
deon; Muller Bros., cabaret artists! tmd 
others, are Tin the bUL

e
fcrt^'9ffverrtor HenHrTe, MWT1

i.......sm
barely pays the cost <

I distribution, and it is onl 
in accordance with oi 
policy to give our rea< 
ers the best of-ever 
thing, to do the greate' „ 
good to the country in 
which we have that we 
arc prompted to eive ot 

. time and our efforts t 
place these books 1 
every home in the Prov
ince of Ontario. When 
wè have done this we 
will feel that we are, well 
repaid. # ' - 1

and.
5 1

The Board of Trade Luncheon Club 
on the 20th floor of the Royal Be.nl 
Building "will be opened today an> 
luncheon served to the members of th 
board from 12 to 2.80 o’clock daily, - 

The club rooms 'will remain open,foi 
the use of the members each day, ex
cept Sunday, until 6 p.m. Light re
freshments may be -obtained during thi 
afternoon after the luncheon hour.

The large attendance at the officia 
opening of the board’s new premise- 
on Tuesday last, and the, many visitor 
to and Inquiries regarding the luncheor 
Club during the past week augur Wei 
for the success of the new venture,"

r-
iiX:
m N

Bowery Burlesquers
This week's attraction at the

Theatre wlU be the “Bowery ,___
lesquers," headed by Fitzgerald and 
Quinn and Edna Green. The company 
is presenting “Too Much Isaacs»” and 
the burlesque travesty on that sensa
tional drama “Madam X." of whi^h the 
lines are said -to be exceptionally 
funny. The principal scene Is the 
court room, showing all the ai 
good advantage, with Fitzgerald and 
Quinn and Edna Green 1 
Important roles.

“The Garden ofGirls”
Snitz Moore and George B. 

burlesque classic. The Garden 
Company, is announced as the 
tion at the Star Theatre for a 
engagement beginning with the mati
nee today. It is sufficient to say that 
the vfrell-known comedians have pro
vided themselves with two ludicrous
ly humorous burlesques and a strong 
olio. The supporting company consists 
of Alvn McGill, the statuesque nightin
gale; Harvey Greene, beautiful Flor
ence Fletcher, Shaw and Lee, Heloise 
Horton, Martha (Marcita) Edmond, 
shapely Beatrice Schroeder, Edna Lee 
and many others. Jack Davis, the

rety
i t!s-
l|i|::. .

I :I :

ur-

if-.Ill: Ittoot the m
' gg 1A themi

:BIS ifi"T. P. O’Connor Replies 
To Prof. Kuno Meyer

& W'-i- X <

Scanlon’s 
» of Girls

ALVA MoGILL
With “Garden of Glrle” at the Stan

the leading role of the play and 1» seen 
at his best, in it.

>300,000

%,:Sêêm were sold at 
■F the phUbIm'i 
W *i#f|poce of ,•. * w —
^/‘•We offer them to our 
SelS6- readers as explained in 
t.ons C0UP°n for the cost of 11IS

anShea’s Theatre
Offering a travesty on the present 

dancing craze, Trixie Friggnia, the 
irresistible comedienne, comes as the 
headline attraction at Shea's this 
week. Trixie is sure to meet with a 
warm welcome on the occasion of her ! 
return. In “The Partners" George
WsÈsSsSiâ! SœS

A de, has provided Milton Pollock and show, 
company with a laughable sketch en
titled, “Speaking to Father.” It is said 
to be one of Ade's best efforts. Haw
thorne and Inglis offer “A Fool There 
Wes,” while Roxy La- Rocca is a tal
ented harpist. George N. Brown is a 
champion walker with a novel act.
While the Gardner Trio present fea
ture dances. The Alpine Troupe, spec
tacular aerialists, and a feature film 
comedy complete the bill.

The Hippodrome
Presenting a modern version of that 

fanciful faify tale, “Cinderella,” M6ry 
Frohman’s clever

German Was Sent to the United- States to Ask 
F Irishmen to Make Ireland the Tool and 

Victim of German Policy, and to 
Make Ireland Another Belgium. SKfeMS‘opera com-

« mmv with a cast her*.ded by De Wolf
F >• ‘ ; -, . -------------- --- Hopper, begins tonight a week’s en-
E . ■' Direct CoDyrlehted Cable to The Toronto World. __gagement at the Alexandra Theatre.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—“if Ireland sold her honor to a German master For the opening bill ‘The Mikado,” the

l s%££ SV”L ÏSpSÏTil » sursx
" aig».ygfb “y b.„we “''«S’STi.'iS

ed,” he said, “from comments in ‘Freemans Journal, ^the chief on July 20 of that same year.
1st organ in Ireland, which said: ‘Dr. Meyer appears to be affuctea wun wwle the revival of this opera will
some of the least admirable qualities of the Irfch race. _____ , . be a source of great del'ght to both

“I do not, personally, wish to use language so harsh to respect to the. young and the older generation cf 
one of nr Mover's intellectual gifts and amiable personality, but I cannot theatregoers, the presentation is sure
reston s ^nfhenvd I s^DDointed that the professor should try to to bring about a comparison with the
restrain a feeling of being disappointed ^at ine pr bave won style of entertainment which today has
exploit the respect which “8, t a course at once ruinous and succeeded to their place. , Since the
him among Irishmen, to tempt them to adopt a course at onte tlme of Qnbert & Sullivan, no other
base,” said Mr. O’Connor. writers in the English language, in

"It is characteristic of the gentlemen to Berlin who have arot yer thelr Ptyle of work, can even be oom- 
on this mission to the Irish In America, that with cold calculation ana pansd w!th Lhem. for Gilbert’s was his 
selfish regard they Instruct Meyer to ask Irishmen to make ireiana at own 8tyle> and when he ceased writing 
the same time the tool and victim of the German policy. . . these masterpieces of humorous rhyme

.b. .«.« - «h»™,. Belgium c..t .OTrl« Wbod, ^o^Jog.Jbo^o

pie of nationality, for which Ireland fought during centur e P«a the ability to make his music in the
defeats, but which now is finally vindicated. tMa language of ’"the Mikado” nearly “fit

“Irish Nationalists are asked to help Germany In destroying uus the crime,’ but even’ note was reli- 
DrinciDle of nationality, as In the case of Belgium and France,m the case of gi0nsly w-dded to the s- tire, both <n

- ,ü“"r “• °“,e -
the Slavs in Austria Hu g vindicated the right of small night a grand, double bVl consisting ofJ «.jRi rsjtrf^ssvs.’sssa- i. ™ -

j ll<’n-’T!!kG,!ïïiï!“iSll“ü™r owed toS/’lTtho Flake OHm

looked in vain tor ■ymj^thy and help duringlrriMd ^darkest hour^ foundU "Jack’s Roeaance” is the title of the 
I schools of Belgium, such as ths University of .^valn, the Irish stupe play that Will be presented at the
I cor centuries, tearing they cau*^a5?L8re*11?'tover because Ireland has G“and Opera House tonight and all

1 *t Is not his nor his country s to give. . , a TwAiand would pro* name would suggest, the theme Is a
“U Germany could conquer England and rule Irelaj^^ language as Ger- levé story and the action is laid* among

‘ SL”ytht^t^ ^l toe °PoleX the Danes ^ Wtokl

l IflSSSi ^erti^he^erman' master, she pould hem

m ‘^ome1 ofPthe statements Meyer made vàth regard to Irish^oMtors now roughs tt ^he Canadian ^oods. 
Prisoners in Germany, who, he suggests, are ready to join a German expe ^aii^ornes ^ ^ observe the

th. ,S.e>ge e,

i

$19,000k

were awarded 
ths wiener*. 
Admiral Dew. 
ey end
Sesaler W. B. 
Alliteg siade 
the fwardi.

Coming Attractions
“The Third Party,” a farce comedy 

In three aeta by Mark Swan, will be 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre next 
week with Taylor Holmes, who will be 
remembered by Torontonians for his 
successful work as the bibulous doctor 
in “The Million,” and Walter Jones, 
known here thru his appearance with 
“Going Some” and “Baby Mine.”' - The; 
sent sale for “The Third ' Party” Will 
open at the Alexandra Theatre Wed
nesday morning.

Two beautiful volumes, richly
Ibound m seal grain limp binding, 

superb cardmal covers, stamped in 
goldé Red edges, round corner»— 
an edition de luxe for this paper’s 
readers.

4 tc
V

The season's musical novelty. “Sep
tember Morn,” is coming po the Grand 
Opera House next week., It is called 
the fun show with tuneid) -Jingles, due 
to. so many catchy airs and popular 
dances. ■

Pickford, Daniel
film star, will headline the bill at the 
Hippodrome this week. In the new 
version of the beautiful story both 
comedy and pathos have been delight
fully blènded. * “The Auto-Suggestion j
Club” Milton Nobles’ latest effort, „ ■■■
will be offered as the special feature. TV- Seitz Recital 
Robles is assisted by Miss Dolly Thoge who form ^ the au*ence
The Five Musketeers take care of the Ernest Settz premiere reel talion
mu leal end of the program with their Wednesday, Jan. 20, in 
various instrumental < fferings. The wl1' ,anLloppoff.un^y îf
Three Cyclonlana have a spectacular mtite history wortii bemembering in 
cycling act, in which they present vears. Seitz is destined to rank
many n >w and novel features. Gold- as n world artia on the piano. He has 
ing and Keating known as “the long chosen to give Toronto people the first 
and short of vaudeville,” have an I Chance of he” ring him before be goes 
amusing singing, dancing and talking under foreign management. Those 
melange, while Holmes and Buchanan waning to -ecure seats by mailwUl 
present the latest aoqg successes, and Riease «Tn1 al,'?g 
parodies. A weekly film feature of tances tiie location f6^*™** on -the seat 
current events awd rtwo film comedies PPM All communications should. be 
complete■ the MIL ■

No book ever, published has so accurately mirrored the real senti
ment of the Canadian people. The seven hundred selections con
tributed by more than fifty thousand of our kinsmen and women 
show, as,nothing else in this wide world could do their aspira
tions, their ambitions, their daily lives hidden from the public 
gaze. And it is a matter of cpngratulation.for all of Us that the 
standard as shown, in “Heart Throbs” is such a lofty and meri. 
torious one. The fifty thousand contributions sent in to the 
publishers contained not one ignoble thought or vulgar senti
ment. Not one selection that did not make for the improvement 
of the individual arid the élévation of his fellow man.

eom-
wlth

i Pages of the choicest gems || 
of the Woridîs Literature ||NEARLY 1,000

I....

Can You Help Wanting

Heart Throbs”
The World, 40 W*st Richmond Street, Toronto, and IS East ||

Loess’s Winter Garden
The musical comedy company, “The 

Honey Girls.” In their own originality, 
“Frolics at the Seashore,” featuring 
McBride and Cavanaugh, New York 
comedians and musical comedy enter
tainers," will head the bill at Marcus 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden this week. Andie Rice, 
presenting “Rice and Old Shoes," will 
also be a headliner on this same bill. 
The dainty little star, Janet Adair, 
presenting new songs and impersona
tion* will bc a-titird feature, Charles

Fantastic Extravaganza
All" th- costumes for the fantastic 

extravaganza that is being given on 
Jfan. 28 and 29, in Massey Hall, for the 
benefit of the Red Cross fund, are be
ing specially designed and made for 
the occasion. No less than 60S differ
ent costumes will be seen in these pro- II 
auctions, and a special effort is being II 
made to attain a color scheme that will II 
fairly dazzle .tire large audienoes which II 

.K is, expected will,assemble to; IfaMMy. || , 
Bail oa both evenings, 2Z—.1 IÎSS
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■:7has been sustained in conse- 

OV«ce of the lust of
im

MRS. HOUSEKEEPER
- -ir^^n~- **** 53B

;7

»ladies andworld E

have returned from Germany all agree 
: in describing the whole German nation 

simply gone mad with the lust of 
. power, and date It from the victories 

to the war of 1ST».

II9MI jggtjSHB
Loss of Formidable Does 

Affect Real Fighting 
Force 7^7

HOPES HELD FOR
Battleship May Have Slowed 

Down, Making Good 
Target

> 5
an Eddyas at .

every washday in the year, tor the*Lnl 11long yiitt itthat the onsi hot muchwas
Prance would toe marked by 
swift and dramatic success, aad the 
people still clips to the belief thatTbe 
French are once more beaten to the 
ground, and that the Gdrman armies 
are at the gates of Paris. Yet they 
cannot be altogether ignorant of the .

of this war in men and of the 
resulting effect on their country, Soon
er or later disillusionment most come 
and the one hope Is that with it the 
lust of power will vanish and be re-

r and the ‘“SPÎf

something patriotic tee, because Eddy's

'7
the clothes, loosens the

> « «

m be ?;

SSeSSîM
gwyloMwmmSf torac*» « » 
ths Postal Guide,

yourself a Christmas present, Mrs.
r- ‘ -mlaaml

Bet Be Sure They Are EDDY’S
r/. /• <rf ; rSft • &Jt .< - T* . - til; • *

sdTto to
UMHe^esato per copy, 
extra to all foreign co

,TOBK. Jan. 2.-A cable to 
The Herald from London this morning

"Atoo fighting «f a desperate na- 
ure continued on both fronts y ester. 

Hay, the lose of the battleship Formid
able to the English Channel 
whelmed all other

placed by a truer and nobler vision. 
However long the war lasts, the Ger
man's dream of world dominion must 
sad shall be broken.

*T

*US*'
Most Men Use

* Coffee for Breakfas
fiEHWSgSE 7

’• New
That Lord Kitchener's new forces 

are getting rapidly* Into shape, la 
shown by the announcement that they 
have been divided up tote six armies, 

7 each of which will be composed of six 
divisions. Under the military organ
isation of Abe United Kingdom a di
vision is composed of three infantry 
brigades and divisional troops consist
ing of artillery, engineers, mounted 
troops, transport and supply and medi
cal units, the total strength on a war 

Newmarket has an opportunity to- footing being about 20,000 men with 70 
day to reverse t|e decision given last «"» Bach of the new armies will, 

not to take part In the radial therefore, muster about 120,000 men 
construction which is the new with 420 guns. Tbe recruits enlisted 
of the provincial hydro-elec- voluntarily were described by Lord 

policy. In a movement of this Kitchener as “splendid materiel” and
competent authorities have declared 

«to unanimity among the municipal!- that their twining has progressed with 
ties. The hanging back of one may quite exceptional rapidity, and win 

a alight thing, but It is on the fully Justify the war secretary's 
all .that the meet 

and therefore the most ef
fective service for each depends, 

to is * truism that the success of 
hydro-electric policy depends on 
heavy consumption provided by 

Toronto. But Toronto alone could not 
have faced the problem, and every

JS»ft !

j The admiralty, up to a late* hourfjuui » ...... et

««I ®e interested m the kind of coffee t
£ 711 Michie’s finest blend of Java and

ZZIZr™»™ £ koffee isina class by ii 
^t^r^|n<#uybetter. It is s

their principal submarine base. Sev- UT/nJVr P

7 KINC STREET WEST, T

S.'tt.'SSi'SS,b',w“”*** ..............................................................

While England realises such losses theopen waters oft£blvb?L°f th* ^rmidable are ineylt- be^
iabiy the accompaniment of the kind fmarines recently nave oeen of naval warfare the fleet is «Jim lta too channel ss far 
the grief for the loss of the 706 or more} Havre, whew they

«u, ,»«■ ,Wp i- SSUfSïwSïz.»™». «

■Tt, Î2S “

irm iUaae#er: "The teraof*the a proteetivc w
Formidable is a part of the price Great ’ * f -...........
Britain knew would have to be paid _ j*'*" ' rt MVR.
for the success achieved! by the co- The Dally Howe na^l expert says, 
operation of the fleet in the campalmv L 7® protend

. ïî *****? tot German/» from the ^ JT^^sbto^lie
Austrians Ill-Treated by Their °^‘°r°^fnC|^Pd *** thf ^ ^m^^Tft^ofto

Own Troops,* Declares [dreadMÏÏhto or toe^aSÎ: iîM^SSo^îha^tny

SUNDAY WORLD’S NEWS
---------- — I Britain's abmty It

Official Election Figures Make 

Yeomans Alderman In- 

stead of Hiltz.
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WOUNDED SOLDIERS 
CROWD VIENNA

rested upon the authorities at Ottawa, 
and not upon the authorities at 
Queen's Ruk.

In the Vancouver Trust Company

once that “to the spring we shall hpve 
teedy to take the Held armies which 
will prove themselves formidable op
ponents to the enemy."

Besides these new armies there have

H
i\ scandal the present government may that

Ol, itell the unfortunate depositors to *tk> 
to Mr. Bowser.” We 'think, however, 
that the Bank Act, the Insurance Act, 
the Railway Act and federal legisla
tion generally, should he enforced by 
the national authority. ,

also been large additions made to the 
territorial force, which have exceeded 
an expectations. Before the war it 
was the habit of German critics to be
little British territorial regiments, and 
Indeed they were subjected to some 
harsh criticism by the advocates of 
compulsory service in the United King
dom. But to lees time than was or
iginally laid down by Lord Haldane 
(six months) the territorial 
that have gone to the front have proved 
in all respecta as etoclen* as the regu
lar army and have already taken a place 
second to none. Nor Is there any reason 
to fear that men will not be forthcom
ing to any «tient that may he required. 
Lord Kitchener has expressed himself 
as thoroly satisfied with the volume'of 
recruiting, and a volunteer is to every 
respect better than a pressed mad, and 
is flu- more 

î and ii

7'f 7 -I

municipality makes it easierI Vs V • -the whole scheme to he carried 
0«t. Similarly with Newmarket. The 
«urn itnplf may not make such a very 
heavy demand on the traffic roana- 

htrt it adds to the total in a 
proportion, and tMe be

an Important consideration.
TRs other municipalities will bene- 

«t *y tbs co-operation of Newmar- 
* **t, but none Of them wHl benefit so 

Newmarket as Newtnar- 
kto will benefit from the ctbera col- 
Isctlvely. Thin view of the matter 
to constantly toot eight of. It should

to net

would b$re
dFfNI

■ell
fS .w

In connection with Mr. William 
Howard Taft's recent address at Mont
clair, New Jersey, on “Canada and- the 
Monroe Doctrine,” we are permitted to 
publish the following extract 
letter written to a Toronto friend by 
Mr. Herbert Vanderbocd of Chicago,

i
Wd toto & be hope. ►hatti hf U*1*1™* toA* aUlb£.m 

^tUeshipe, and a veSeel of the For-

WKÊÊM and^v^s1Viï3Sfà?& WV -w-
publisher of a magazine taonrp; no from war-ridden Vienna. I vSTwStL*!* 166 ^0t* 66zardoue ^ “In any case; whatever the value

this important matter: rontp with a tale of terrible condttlona main fApd. xntot.qf thspa long,.and aspon-t Vje.Jd
“Referring to ptir talk about Wilfiem to the Austrian capital. Great Britain^Utoanwerw^mSgsu- SÜÜ?7 traiaed- apart from the thk!k -
award Taft and the criticism directed He says the Vienna hospitals are PeHorlty over Gennady In pre-dread- I “W* îf. *? gM***r» they “u H ,.wm zsrt-H~" H'uMo^DocS:™ ® ' . woundsd soldiers. Cholera hæ broken titoîtto nexTt^ yS^ Ithe eUe tbe ******>».
“^Taft’s «Peeffi "fe^ ntft;-étflÿ «tft had to klUing them by dozens at} reeeeto before her Ntowu <2^2om- N® Explanation.

Jersey, on N< vember 37. I had a h>ag ® °5wfortfee8 a few ***a,?*d that the lees ran be ^eSUed down with the intention of very ,

i^srs æsrîïr,4rr»uï£; te ^ rsïas «k 2s ïï?s .... ,
in connection with Canada and her re-, a day.wltha dash of pota- striking dtotanoe without serious dsn- I tinder the minés or circumventing tiSf crïuer^trwilvfhi^m,
totion to the present European wm. by way of a change tor of discovery, naval authorities by skirting the British coast or to SS at the i
I wanted some information and com J-! .. Jtoanifl, “of the atrocl- declare. risking a dash across the Arid, sue- mnntii^nnw
ered him an authoritative source. He 6L.,t^e 8o1" ***££1* M#r* I seeded to penetrating into the chan- emiadnm
became in.erected in the subject, and bat_‘n my opinion they are not 'ITie admiralty statement indicates nel. ,
as a result of our talk decided to make bad as those Of the Auvtrton I that Other vessels of the squadron were “The first indication of this *u the th? Belg,lan1 coast, and so far a
* Canada and the Monroe Doctrine * the i 8ol<tlera th®.lr Oe®Ple-” ,E?eîîl2ft55Lîrî2!L.aJ5* m*k' I torpedoing of therol^e ship Admiral miUdd’btSL. eubmartn* ***
subject of his address at Montclair I , Yeomans Was Elected. I ff>d It to tto firm belief hero that only I Ganteaume. Then -ub. the etnirw 'to«?Sr0 ^ome' . ..
the following week. I Official returns announced Saturday I the orders for each vessel to took outlet the cratoerHennea'netahî- Of course, when the cireur

“Mr. Taft did say that the Monroe I XaAlk u toro.1*3 0WB ***** pr8Vented the gunboat Niger, November XL,’ tol- uSwlto*1 WtieSdn had°ston
i^ra”to proiîc? CaS^j^toJ G^1 ^ W W.^uto to to^ ^nce the German capture of Ant- SS^down Tor some
man attach, in the %resentlwtot^w- votcs- The official count is: Robbins, ! ^erP and the subsequent occupation I ^ tboe Presented herself as a u
tw.tato âidlhaïtt toî^Li tW 2»78; Walton, 3306; Yeomans. m«: K the North Belgian coast the Gm- Y25 ^ torpedo On the other
the Hiltz, 2906; Wagsttaff. 2744; Orr, 1706: navy has been perfecting its plans °ZnLL« ^îî.^nnel ati,d f:ie vessel may have run t
Ida's deface inVneesto^wSi tov^Td SnUth- 114S: Daniels, 755; Welllngs, f” a naral base at Zeebrugge. A the enemy's on a mine with thé alt
because this countit couM^ot 8*5- fcr|re British squadron has during this ln <*“ ng thru native fiat it was either one of .
to alWanv into^n toOrtSLSrf^ Mr' HUU wiu make application for «me made consul efforts toprevent n *sDtonth^v.« ^ own or tkat ^‘t**1» the tost day

.S8B5&S s S5LS-^,°U£îsstfis 7^:‘ssrtasss; -the ties of blood and the inter-relation w*. nAll_ lntrs I frequently, und by ont boniMrdfnA&t Ifrwiuwit return to their heure, se no chonnel and strewn it with tbn«*
â^2V?hîr!:.î2? î DÎdli^ ^ this class could
S?^,nvdE,^h ,^r' A man abort 70 wars ^ age, sop- îf*** lù $5* Canql leading from pendentlyat sea flora the end of Oc- course, that owing1 to' thstoSi

posed to be A. Drummond, a SmweflS19 bmr%or: tbe «*• this canal tobsr until tbe beginning of January. , thsr whlcSi has prevailed, seem H
sentlmen al i earoas the Lnlted States çuffor(j ,-,n( fijorf suddenly in th*ti®*rra*n^ ** able to send small and I Taken In conjunction with the free mines from our own mine field ta 
would not, in my opinion, see Canada xr„-*h «rJ~i Pnmk light draught craft from the naval end immune passage of German squad- eastward of the Straits at TW»rsuffer an invasion at Germany's hands. b“^ ot Wllhelmshaven. Cut haven and rons of the btoehtr» acroroibeXîth b^,, dtoa^ch^ and' '
^fi.h^n^twetheUrtUn7,ednds”toeS N^y D^ft *£*£%. *** H tbe Brigian coast without their j Sea on November 2 aad December 1. ^

would be placing Itself in serious to- William Clark was on Sat 
ger If It allowed Germany to get any 
real foothold slows our northern 
boundary.’ Then he went on to say:
‘But our action m the matter would 
not bc> determined by the Monroe Doc
trine. for the reason that unless Ger
many attempted to acquire and retain 
Canadian territory or Impose its gov
ernment upon the Canadian people, 
the Monroe Doctrine would have no
thing to do with the question,' and be 
explained why this was, quoting sev
eral precedents such as the Spantoh- 
Chrtean war.

“Both to his speech at Montclair 
and also In his talk with me to Cfit- 
cago, Mr. Taft rii»wdd plainly that be 
Is a sincere and genuine admirer ot 
Canada and her people.”

! front thé
SMS «rsu."I

V:
LYMAN MiSSm M: HE:no*

I
of

■

be remembered today when the vot
era are marking «heir baUots fpr thé
MM road. ■’

The bogey so frequently flaunted 
before the property owners that they 
wHJ be responsible for deficits, is no* 
Mily well bantobsd. No one thinks 
^ deficit» ip the hydro in connection 
wflfc the ratepayers. The consumers 
wW attend to a® tâiat The Unes wHl 

themselves, and they win add 
value of real property la all 

toa districts thru -which they

U

likely to submit whh slac- 
intelllgence to the training 

necessary to roach toe standard *e- 
dulrqd to meet war conditions

forrity
naval corr

SS
on■

Si
•OffNo figure la more grotesque than a 

ruler who makes laws but provides 
ae penalty for their infraction. Yet

______ ______ _ o* Dominion Government, including
Is h Any Use? paritoment, passes one tow after su

is the grand tor* svatem fftiw and Eton déclarés itself utterly

‘sar-siris r,€SSwsKrirs
Inquisition, It could accomplish a great a^™ln^tre,tton Justice’ to the pro- 
dert of good, hut we can scarcelfS- ^ «overamento.
«Ml a true blU returned by the grand Tbat 1,0,1110,1 WM ««nhatod yean 
Jury which resulted from any enter- H» by Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P. for 
Prise 6r initiative on Its own part 8<>uth Yorh> Bho from time to time 

la the hands of a crown attorney haa ur*®d u^oa parliament the im- 
anxlous to unravel some complicated portanc® federal enforcement of 
Piet, or to defeat some conspiracy of ^®d*ra! law. Altbo ttfe propriety of 
influential men. the grand jury it a *^cU enforcement has been explicitly 
powerful weapon. The witnesses are recognized by many public men. the 
examined secretly, and no one ln the sreat corporations " and other influ- 
combine can be sure that be to not ences have blocked any reform in that 
betrayed by a timid confederate. In direction. When Its friends were In 
toe United States we knew that many power ln Ottawa our good neighbor 
«srimlnal conspiracies have been de- The Globe had little, « anything, to 

to this wa*. - - wy about toe question which H now
"Whlto we are not prepared to go as realises to one ot toe btg lira ques- 

Mr sa g Toronto contemporary and tiens in Canada. In its issue Of Sat- 
mtf that “stealing In the name of high unlay The Glebe, after discussing the 

* not punished in Canada,” we Shocking breakdown Illustrated la toe
toSn*S. TV“ fti!ure ot the Dominion Trust Com-
gd« hsrisln^ho case of some of- pany of Vancouver, turns its alien-

t0 th<S tion ncaper ho™e end we read:
2d«l tow1,gi°VTm!nt 10 “Here ln Ontario we Live had 

,pniorce federal law. It to also due in » case recently in which there was
part to our failure to properly use the no doubt at all as to toe respond-
•rand Jury. If the grand Jury cannot blu!y °* 1,116 federal department

out crime, it to a mere fifth 2 toTwra^ed^buXet

'seeing to It that the offenders 
were Premptiy punished. The 
Union Life failure wa* just as bad 
as that of the Dominion Trust, 
but no one to ln Jail nor has any 
serious attempt been made to 
send anyone there. Ottawa can 
excuse Itself glibly by pointing 
out that the Criminal law must be 
administered thru the attorncy-
Paî-T”1’* de9artmenf in Queen’s

What the

I

asu
rmt.

i it has

ed to

i

we

thru

s

■unlay ( =
sentenced to ninety days to Jeff on a 
charge of assaulting and robbing 
Joseph Almond of *66.

Charged With Wounding.
George Cogavean and George Marie 

were at the city hall on Saturday re
manded - for a week on a charge of 
Wounding Peter Ma vie during a New 
Year celebration.

TiS

jS
. r m

» RIFLES GIVENwheel to the Judicial wagon.
| Tlw Cost of War.

According to a cable despatch from 
Xtondsn, statisticians compute that at 
the Close of 1*14 six million men have 
been killed, wounded or captured, and 
*7,000,000.000 expended during the first 

ft flve months of war. In the case of 
11 Britain, the figures given are S00 offl- 
|j «ers killed, 4000 wounded, and of the 
% rank and file, 15.000 killed, 60,000 
jj wounded and 26,000 missing. The total 

oesuatttos In the " French armies are 
J placed at L160,#06, with 1*0,000 killed:
| Russia hat lost L80A000, with 260.006 
| Uflledi Belgium
» wcundod, *5,000 captured: 6errta‘s 
I total casualties are set at 170,600;

German losses are 256,600 killed, 8*0,-
000 wounded, and 400,000 mlsslnà,

I Austria’s casualties arc stated at 
Sc 1,500,000, of whom 160.000' have been 

I killed. In addition to the enormous 
Btoict expense of the colossal war, vast 
losses have been sustained by the 
tort»* nations thru the psralysstioo companies 

■j tt oommeroe and industry. rectiy under federal inspection and
* c AU tola a|pal!lns loss in men aad control, the responsibility clearly

-
.
=

SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUTALIENS HAVE MONEY.

Special to The Toronto World.
REGINA, Jan. 4.—Altogether 800 

aliens have registered at the Regina 
registration office and additional reg
istrations are being made dally. Those 
who have registered to date are most
ly Galicians and Roumanians speaking 
the Hungarian language. Sixty Ger
mane end three Tories era included in 
the number. The average “cash to 
hand" at these aliens amounts to *76.

Four Hundred of Them, With 
Ammunition, Presented 

to Consumers’ Home 
Guard

authorities at Ottawa 
would likely say is Chat they have no 
official machinery with which 
force federal legislation. But such 
machinery can he easily created. Can
ada has. an atternsy-geneml 
eeliettor-general, end dtotriet 
neys can be easily authorised. The 
B. N. A. Act provides for establish
ing federal courts to enforce federal 
law. In the old day’s if

Many persons, who know that Stout 
would benefit them, h«»wi»at^ to it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy*.

to on-

fmand a 
stter-

killed, 66,00*
to rocognttkm ed the worir that they 

have accomplished to the pact tow 
weeks, Major-General

V

on bo-
| 6*1? «T, the city, has presented the 
j Consumers’ Gas Company of the Home 
! Guard with 400 rifles and ammunition.

>We never hove any difficulty fitting 
stout men with overcoats. Big reduc- i

cial member complained of "the fail- ! ^e.-^YLigVand Adstoido* riroot”*11’

uro of the federal government to on- .
force federal law, Sir Wilfrid Laurier > S' P' C' A' MEETS TUESDAY. rbis compzr-.y. which is the largest in

,,T, . V, -------- lhe City, has ever 450 men drilling and
„ , , ,, Go to Mr. Th* regular meeting of the Canadian receiving instructions "at ____ _
But in the case of insurance Society tor the Prevention of Cruelty tlm, Thev H.v„ 1 present 

other institutions 41- to Animals will be held on Tuesday, 1 , ™ ,hAve worked t»rd rt>d
January 5, 1*16, at 4 o’clock at the con8<'|enUcu«ly, and the presentation 
residence of Mrs. Durie, 80S St George of the rifles will no doubt speed then

to stai greater efforta. ______ ,

W-

m

♦ Any dealer caa supply you a case.
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED

TORONTO ^
would smilingly reply: 
Foy."
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Co-Operative Idea WE Be 

Further Tested on West

ern Prairies
V

MG MEETING IN REGINA
■

Grain Growers Propose to Get 

Legislative Power to 

SellGpods.

Special te The Toronto World.
REGINA, Jan. 3.—À big scheme will 

be launched during the convention of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' As
sociation In Regina during the first 

In January. It is proposed to 
hold a meeting at which repréeenta- 
ttves of all farmers’ organizations In 
flte three western provinces vrtll > he 
SPeeent tor the purpose of establishing 
ip In ter-provincial agency, bwnedahd 
controlled by the exeçutive « thé ÿro» 
vtneial organizations. This agency will 
deal with matters requiring atrtted ac
tion on the part of the organizations 
of the three provinces.
E * Change Constitution.

* It is understood that-at the'annual 
convention of the Saskatchewan drain 
Growers’ Association the members will 
be aeked to reconstruct the constitu
tion and charter of the central associa-" 
tion and to capitalize It at a sum not 
lees than $1000,000, and to ask for 
special legislation empowering the as
sociation to carry on all kinds of 
wholesale business from Its own 
buildings;
•The operation of the company’s co

operative trading Is said to have been 
an unqualified success. This la attest
ed by the fact that there has been an 
Increase In membership during the 
year of almost one hundred per cent. 
As a result of the success of this 
gcheme to Saskatchewan, the farmers’ 
organizations in Alberta and Manitoba 
tee now planning development along 
similar lines.

—1 " ■

1 * Ot,0TH E6 FOR BELGIANS.

Mrs. Arthur Pepler wishes it to he 
known that a "shipment ot clothing for 
tie destitute Belgians will he seat frdm 
6e Women's Patriotic League, 6$f Sher- 
leurns street, on Thursday, December 
t, Donatloons f warm garments, new 
•M second.hand, also hoots, - shoes, 
hosiery, etc., will he gratefully received

PRAYER AT .LOORSTR.gT BAPTIST

Two «pedal sendees were held yes- 
erday at the Bloor Street Baptist 
Shurch. Prayers for the empire .were 

delivered. At top morning service the 
aster delivered sin address, and In, the 

evening Dr. J. A. Macdonald spoke. 
Special collections were taken at both 
Services and resulted In $550 being ob- 
talned for the eBlglum relief fund.
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Special prices durins this sale on 
■dies* Tailoring and. Skirts Custom 
MetsOrdte.

Mall Orders Carefully Handled.
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Three Men Taken to Morgue 

Since Saturday Had Vio- 

$ Assured. lent Ends.

•vNE1
. Ai

m
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$ -The new wtween-

1 WORLD
PIANIST
„ «au,

Women’s

Mr. A. M. Stewart was the host o< a 
dinner party at the York Club on New 
Year’s Eve tor Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Beardmoro. Montreal.

Iv ■
per Bt. Lawrence

Mari- 
st to

By tying bis necktie around Me neck 
and thru the bare of his cell 
throwing his feet from und<
Robert Fryer, 34 years. 43 3

. m *-«. mm v%. s«
SsMSJSsnuss: ysegFrSsS

held for immed-ate relatives and L by B vote of 60 to 7. The over- And ^ Placed in the cell becaüi

E-3™™ SHE56$ :sip==
hiper- ! îflt'ahould come to him with the edu- was arrested tilJIm

one of the most «ucceesful ot the C^^0îrto the^ntte indicated tbat him at 9.16 p.m. aeem5?r

âseÂirssasssr
Yacht Club, in the club’s ballroom, the president reject the pm. _wtth another whl<*
The large number of members and brought the number to the oorriâw vp
!v!ni1m.Pre^int ,W* 6 m06t 6Dj0yable P^atbehouse Feb. 4 last
6Venln*- bya vote Exempted. of the corridor whehhe saw a black

Ne* Year’s Bve dance In the club ^gt ^-as unalteredaave tor an add!- ^eJ! l̂1i,letraa1heScuf the°tie.
i-ooipB, Avenue ro«xl, on fbursda-y Honai exemption to Belgian subjects, what thetrouble was th
evening. The orchestra played an at- whlct) adopted today after pro- Fryer’s body fell full to
tractive program, and 1*0 members and lo^Ked debate. House leaders probab- floor the ceM-_The bo^ 'nLiZoC 
friends danced tlie old year out. The Mf, fZr a confcrenceon senate warm, butlKe extinct. Nwed
patronesses were: M«. J. A. Bremner ^aments Monday, but administra- the otbw Prisoners knew anything 
in king’s blue charmeuse j Mrs. T. W. tlan leaders were confident senate about the suicide.
Dyas In black and white chiffon; Mrs. amendments would be accepted and 
W. V. Eastwood In blue satin with thQ dm sent to the president by the 
overdrees ot blax^Spanl.h lace. middle^ ^J^mendmento which

Receiving Today. house leaders said w'ould probably be
Mrs. W. A. McCaffrey, 41 Whitney to pDe to exclude from the

avenue, Rosedaie. u^d states all persons of the AM-
---------- - can race or Of negro blooÆ Mother

strengthens the phraseology 01 th 
prohibition of polygamists.

-"--""iS Si 
m

st. Press Deepstoh.
NGTON. Jan. 3.—The, lmmi- 

blll containing the restrictive 
fer admission of aliens.

to

fmUstowsmc
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____  The Hon. Justice and Mie. Riddell
hive gone to Atlantic City lor 8 month.

■ MBPS» V T 1IK1. ■ewemewm-
. 6 30.67 7 N. MlH8 Leu,» Muntz is in town Worn
' ü mïô »w Montreal visiting her ahhtkér -Mrs.

.. ti 80.10 9 . Muirts st u,, Sueex, and ln AprU will
99.99 5 W. return to Toronto tor good to keep

from aver- house for her brother, Mr. Harold 
lowest, 6; Munt*.

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald was the 
hostess of a party on New Tear’s, 
night for hèr large connection and a 
tew young friends.

The two suffrage e**oolatlone wtil 
be the hostesses a? the art gallery tol« 
afternoon at the Exhibition of the Can
adian Artists’ Patriotic Fund pictures. 
On Saturday there wee the largest at
tendance there bee been w*ek when 
the Women’s Art Association $nd thé 
Rosary Hall Guild were the hostesses, 
the latter being represented • .by ; Mm 
Magann, the Misses Mackenzie, M^s. 
Kavanah, Monsignor the archbishop, 
Miss Boland, Mrs. Mallto Clark, Mrsjmd 
Mrs. F. Barry Rayée end several gtrle 
assisting, Mrs. Frederick Mércer, preel- £nt of the Women’s Art Association, 
Mrs. Dtgnam, and many others. Others 
present Included Mr. and Mrs. James 
Grace, M. and Madame »ochereau de 
la Sablière, Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Morre, 
Mrs. W. A. Warren, Mrs. Murphy. Ed
monton; Mrs. Fenguron Burk, MnW.
M. Ferguson, Mrs. Healy. Mrs. Ken- 
ntn. Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. W.-jB. Cooper, 
Mrs. Clemee, the Misses Decks. In the

.......................DEATHS. evening United Empire Loytitsts
ARNOLD—On Jan. 1. 1916. at the Weltoe- a,n£) the Press Club were the societies 

ley Hospital. Thomas Arnold, beloved m charge, the maktog a v«y
husband ot Ada Wellwood. good representation. The United Empire

Funeral from Me late reeMence.^33 «
Seaton etreet. on Jen. 4, at 2 p.m. In- Mre Norman
termed In Mt. Pleasant Cemetgry. "COoewi. a^^^elXr. Mr. and Mrs. 

BROWN—At th* residence of her eort-lti- M>a TyreéU. .Others
law; Dr. W. H. Jeffs, Bgllnton, on Fri- Wert Miss Zeldee Boulton and Mrs. 
day Morntag, Jen. 1, 1916, Ana. Parry, Grant
widow ot toe late Tfcca Brown of BroWn tr*nd«nAtoe Dr ard
Bros., Toronto, to her 87th year. Bulltvaa.

Funeral (private) from her late reel- »«• ^th Maodonald, the Mtssea 
denoe, 6k Wood streeL on Monday, toe the Mtseee Houston, Mr, George
4th lust, at 8 p.m. Kindly omtt flowers. Mr. Drummond. Mrs, Vjum,

61 Mies Mason, Mr- w* Mra rreoenç*

" Tuesday' at 3.80 a.m. to St. BeeilW toe woolt end
Çhdroh,. then**-ta St. MlehaeJSt Ce»*- ^fThsmrkfléldlàntorwinter sport», 
tery (private.) 1

COATES—At Claremont, on Dee. 24,
19U, Eliza Cochrane, wife of W. H.
Coa.ee, aged 66 year», deeply regretted.

KERSWILL—Suddenly at the residence

ture.

cousin, Ml»s : 6r
-

UTHE BAROMETER.
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STEAMER ARRIVALS.

a—dUCtor-.-v.-.ijpg 
fftMcr.'iBSk"7.v.'.v*5^ 

«rv.:::î£as;l..:.:v:.p55?T^

STREET CAR DEUYS

------------------------------
a^&.3:... At

i

J%- »ew

HIS ROYAL
Saturday. Jan. 2, 1916.

1.64 a-m.—Trains, O. T. R. 
crossing; 9 minutes’ delay to 
King night cars.

9.28 am.—Sleigh on track, 
King and Bathurst; 6 minutes’ 
delay to Westbound King oars.

1A6 p.m,—Bloor and Bath
urst, sleigh stutik on trecl|t; 6 
mlnutea’ delay to southbound 

• Bathurst dare.

. By Mrs.
» SMfeàFvÜ — V».;.', ' .ti

J -
Deliberate Plan.

The doors to the cells in the Agnes 
etreet police station are soKd wood up 
to 8 feet 9 Inches from the floor. From 
that point six Iron bars extern! to the 
top. The tie had been Passed around 
the «rote bar and twtoe 
Fryer's neck. Fryer had 
behind the wooden section at 
while doing this. After He had 
knot he threw Me M ont to 
pending his whole welght on the tie.

About 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
Fryer’s mother phoned the P°»ee

dlately. Officer 123 soon arrived and
LONDON, Jan. 8.—to toe toe future aSr

I ,,, —......... - reported from France and found Fiver tn a
:■ AN INT8RMTIN6 STORY. P*-" St. BLb”ger. a by

In sending his message to the people mmhe^riîtïr In^b^her-to-law. He
!tohélp hh» make-Heart Throbs," Joe I"dofw2^B: i4euL A. been frequently arrested and
Mitchell Chappie said: - We want you Bedfort^ires ; Capt- R- M»“» placed tiw *****
to send us that favorite clipping, the **5*?^* a- c- d
one you have' treasured ae the choicest HllgDes, Middlesex Regiment; Uwot. Chauffeu
hit of literature yoa know. You have Thomson, Scots Fgsiaors; MgJor ew* while ende* 

special favorite in your old RJ’.A.: Veut. Guest WiMlams, Be^- p^ye^z motor
book or folded away carefully Van Cutoon, Shrop- ^^|ay, Edward uwi

shire Light Infantry; Second Lieut ^yntroad, who Is
$£55“buBS1'JL?“w1 SS- S 

B^5,e5»St

A.: Capt Ke*e, -back fired. The damageto the build -

SSÈ «* roT5««i «*

Both belonged to Mto Rlflw. Capt. Fourteim men were srre,eteA 
Cavtodlsh. 97tti Infantry; Men*. Be- piatoolothesmen Çawn and Mf**riy

Bs»<86SSfig3SH
John Richard» were charged with

m asss. sss-™
being frequentere.

AfterDdrinkLf*a "smalÇbôt^ of 

carbolic acid bt the cellar of 298 fiher- 
- bourne etreet yesterday, EdwardMo- 
Oulre, 86 years, evidently* repented 
and called loudly for help; He died

5SSS55«y
* gempgr' .... HB,.
ago. He baa been subjected to severe 
headaches for aotoe time and he acted 
strangely at timea ,It la thought that 
it was during one ot these periods 
that he swallowed too acid. The pain 
evidently brought Men back to jhls 
senses, making Mm call for help. Hi» 
body was removed to the morgue but 
an inquest will not be held.

next week BBm 1
SSSSsF

----------------------------:---------- "
. .......... 'I '■■ ■—> ■ ., > - • .... T «$

s

A meeting ot ths Ladles’ Rosedaie 
Golf Club will be held in 8t. George’s 
Hall, Elm street, on Tuesday atf 11 
o’clock.

Sunday.
6.49 pm.—G. T. R- crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes' delay 
to King cars.

7
.

British Officers KUledHOW THOSE GREAT BOOKS 
“HEART THROBS” WERE 

MADE BY THE PEOPLE

to
■

wsa |y
windows

trade. 2 I.B «
Itol

—
—vp .131

to the —
em- «to save

a burking
a very

|271 " i-"nemp
somewhere hi your podket-book. P.er- 
baps It Is underscored or tnargln- 
nmrked In some vohime sX boo* 
That’s it! It «rip^t Jim-hWttH 
More than! So,000 of the plain people 
responded, ti canfiot be too strongly 
stated that what constituted the heart- 
favorites of fifty thousand peopl* 

■■HI. ,____ T.,v IWj.t wSSifc become the heart taverttes-

^■■gl___ rrf.r’ forssfggrZSiviSS
. beth Kerewtu, widow of the late Charles holiday». . . ‘^Heart Throbs ", the greatest two

H. Kerewtu. }$re, Maurice Lumgslr gave volumes ever pubUshed We feel that
Funeral from shore address Tuesday __ In dance last week at their bouge we have performed a greet service to

at 2.80 tf.pt. Please omit flower,, p tnMto* road- dur réadere *
M, and Mto. TlTatter Cu^ have iS2S&%?2* <5§

^deeca ot Mre F_ J_Ro^. lM Keh ,*« to^IClnsston. Jamaica, where they ^ribution expense and tite^requ-'red 
toll «venu», Sarah McCaffrey, ksed 8» 5*9 May. ■ number of coupons clipped from tola
years . —-T" . ,w p^rT as explained in our coupon offer

Funeral frem the above address ça: - The guest of honor at the Pm» ^‘teagy, ustoe. ^
Tuesday at 8.80 am. to St. Peter's cflub on Tuesday wlfl be Miss Catha- 
Church, thence to SL Michael's Ceme- rlne Proctor. New York.and the hostess 
Ury will be Mies Mary Houston.

RATTLE DDE—At toe Western Hospital.- Marlorie MacMurchy asked a
on Jan. 2. 1816, BMxsbeth. dearly be- le Jt# ^ on Saturday after-
loved wife of Rtoterd Battledge. auwn; to meet her goret, Mrs. K^’erard

Funeral from her late residence, 121, Cotes. Miss MacMurchy and Dr.
Lippincott street, on Tueeday. at 8 p.m. Helen MacMur^ were also 
to Prospect Cemetery. - : ^re^aStord Ere«

RUSLAN D-At uttle Britain, Jan. 3, an ^Mtos Catharine Proc-
1916, Alexander Itoeland. beloved hue- t(J:l?5ew York). It was a very cheery 
band of Jessie Ruslana, to Ms «1st, utile tea with the table in the corner of 
year. , * U the drawing room and a

ROBINSON—On Saturday, Jan. 8, 1915, which was very appealing after the 
at her late residence. 27 Linden etreet, cold outside.
Mary Robinson, aged 86 years- Irene Doolittle has been spend-

Funeral on MOndSy at a.SO p.m. te . * hollaays at home from New
ML Pleasant Cemetery (private.) York. Miss Evelyn Taylor gave a lit

tle tea for' her last week.

Mrs. Harry Wright and her mother.
Mrs. Johnston, are to Atlantic city» 
and Miss Dorothy Wright is vWting 
her aunt to New York.

b: v.

Id Lieut.
Borderer■»;

in aid of tihe French fund. Ing.

of Mr. Alexander Brice, 48 Alexandra
boulevard, Sunday, Jan. 3, 1916, EUzaX

wounded,
wounds rest

HOTEL CLERK IS KILLED

i ‘SLAYER SHOT HIMSELF
Bo,

12
Even., 10c,

Former Canadian Champion 
Hockey Skater Not Expected to 

Live—Motive Unknown.
Canadian Press OespstoH. .

UTICA, N.Y., Jan I.—John Morri
son, aged 40, once champion hookey 
Skater of Canada she* and MUedFtera 
Albert, 82 years Md, clerk In toe 
Fnwklto Hotel at Tapper Lake Jtroc- 
tion last night and turned his rifle on 
MmseM and Inflicted a wound from 
which toe may die. He 1» to a Malone 
hospital in a critical condition. The 
motive is unknown and Morrison Is 
unable to talk. The shooting occurred 
In the hotel Office.

EXPECT WILSON TO VETO 
LrfkRACY TEST CLAUSE —

Al

HEItalian Newspapers Have Little to 
Say on United States 

Immigration .Bill.
In eilbirt * st about seven

B$S-
Canadian Prose

ROME, Jen. 8, 10.56 pm.—The
newspapers make no comment on the 
passage by the United States df the 
immigration WH containing the liter
acy test clause, except to express toe 
conviction that President Wilson 
veto IL

1

IS*.6*APW

SPEL. a
... 4will

New ScIn

HOU JSWITZERLAND TO 
REMAIN NEUTRAL

■
—AND THE WORST IS YET TP COiei"f.IN MEMORIAM.

LEE—in loving memory of Uly, beloved 
wife ot WtUlaia B. Lee, who departed 
this life Jag. 8, 1914.

So gentle to manner. SO patient to pain, 
My dear Lily Iptt me for heaven te gain. 
With nature so gentle mid advice so kind 
It le hard to tola world her equal to find.

Husband.

T*' Retiring President Denies Ger

many is Favored in Regard 

to Provisions. '

BOWE
to New York.

Mrs Fred Congdon la at the Alex
andra from the Yukon. Mr. Congdon 
.has also arrived, and they are staying 
with Mrs. Lawrence Clarke.

B:1V
L EtNext Week—P«t White ••9% I

*4

s
%Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Jan. 8.—Dr. Arthur Hoff-.JSl’™wrei-«22,5i.0S£2
bridge party last week.

the f, w, MTTNEWS CO.
FMEML OWES ISIIS

THE «
' Need

maon, the retiring Gwlsa president.
erne. ' ■ 'wâ ~ v. . 
======g=m:;

who remains minister of foreign af
fairs. says that Switzerland Intends 
to remain absolutely neutral, accord
ing to toe Bcrrno correspondent of the 
Petit Parisien. Dr. Hoffmann states 
that to favor one beMgerent nation 
to the detriment of others would he 
to risk independence, autonomy and 
national honor, which the country has 
placed above *0 friendships and pre- 
ferencee, continues the correspond
ence.

Dr, Hoffmann says that Switzerland 
Is furnishing France with a large or
der «< shoes and Germany with choco
late, tout denies that tola government 
Is favoring Germany to toe matter of 
provisions, particularly wheat, saying 
that Switzerland has scarcely enough 

own needs, toeing. In fact, 
with a serious .^w*»**, c* *'

Mo^teD^n?to" *§Ü£;

<^f The wedding

will take plage to January.

»nnnnj at-hettts of toe River* 
Collegiate dK-PUpna Association, 

held at toe school, Gerrerd

Edmonds. _____
ALLAH^PWi—UiV.

\3=z>Téléphonés College 7SI end TR. 
New Addrese ef Hate Offre. 1>

1
Note

TON.OHr at 8 30
OTTAWA COLLBOE

va ST. M40MABLS
TUESDAY, 8-30 P.M.

& ....
'

NEW SaENTIST CHURCH 
HELD OPENING SERVICES

May Apply to Trustees of Eddy 
Estate for Funds to Com- 

. - plete Building.,,

The
•te't —dale

Junior O. H. A.
AURA LEE vs. T.R. A AJK.

' ff VW|f fWIBV |NM
N. H. A. Prefeseionst * 

TORONTO» v L'
re. ONTARIO» ’fft

>-if A/ forFirst Churoh oC CBrlstThe New 
Scientists, Lowthor avenue and St Mass®111111 ■■ 1 ■ ■   ■!)■■■.■I' reste. msteslii »Ai yVO^

Uader the Dlstlnrolsh.»^ pétteisreef 7.
T. R. H. ths Duke and Ducheeï eT C*- ^

Seats on sale at Are**, 
Moodey’s and Percy A.The Metlt Parisien’» despatch, 

assert» that the govetu^.y... nas 
control over shipment» torn Switzer
land, that toe recent supply of wheat 
rent to Germany In sealed care com
ing from Italy la not Switzer land's 
concern.

He

grogg
760. It la a lofty and weU-ltgbted au- 
dltorlum- Special testimony meetings 
are to be held every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock, the Sunday services

of4
the church, to ha held durin, toeWte.
It wUl be considered whetoer or not t*

sau? „contribution toward the. -hnildtos »

B
NewA wedding.' 

Year's Eve pt
naught sad the Prince* Patriote.

ï.'î^æf.r«r',a^K5 S

•fibe bride wM given away by to*1" 
father and looked ebtemtog^to 6te

FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZAi
Miff Hall, Jessary *8th sad Mth- • 

Fund* in Aid ot Bed Croea 186?SALVATiON ARMY CAMPAIGN. $1
Commissioner and Mrs. Richards, who ________

lately took charge of the Solvation Army packed on each occasion. ,The <x*
In Cknads, commenced a series of meet- mtesloner was assisted, by Col. end Mr*, 
lass at toe West Ronmio Gltedetr Weele- JSsken. chief secretaries, and a -,

toee,wttee/e2^n"C!5l romroisnjtillI be ‘write <4 to-' :***■
erentog; and Ae JxtiUwaaj parte of toe dty. . _.,4 p.

41» •»#
streeL He 
tion at toeA
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CANADIENS EASY 
FOR THE ONTARIOS

rsr É4.^; ALE
■

■ ■

First ice do

brat race», held on. 
Hay for tile Brother

=F=
:

= II—
Won. Lost. Tor. Agt->. 

... 3 o. si it rf
... 2 1 '15 IS
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I -ice-

and Youths' Suits f .Sr.
On Sole This Morning at 8.30 o’Cloc

To start, the New Year off with stocks free from bra 
lots, we’ve picked out about 1 So odd suits and have nu 
ed them at $3.95 each, for one of the most extraordin 
8430 o’clock special sales we’ve had in months. Don’t n 
it! You’ll find many of the suits marked actually bel 
what the material could be bought fdr. Choose fron 
large range of patterns and colors; browns, greys, fa» 
in fact scarcely two suits alike. Sizes run from 3 i to - 
Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders; and not m< 
than one suit to each customer. Monday, 8.3o o’ch
rush price .............. ’..................... &

—Main Floor—Queen Street

t •a

9•- ___L _ strong*;;
northwest gale, was won 'by the 
KUty, sailed by the Wise bro
thers, Tipperary 2nd, Condor 
The Marlon dropped out on the 
first leg. Time, 12 minutes. '*

on. î
E3 ih ij ir

fttmÉi . 
lo .ajfc Toron-

frJicore.Firy iWj,.But

/ 5»lpenor at Lvcty Angle

Ottawa College Players Arrive 
in Toronto and ldl About 

Their Treâtment.

3rd. 1t- Ve
t ■■ Wednesday—

to, Ottawa at Canadien, Wan
derer at Quebec.

Saturday—Toronto at Ottawa, 
Quebec^at Ontario, Canadien at

is. -f

Sth one abort week the Ontario» have 
gsvaWsd Into a real hockey team. Sat
urday night at the Arena the '

r. .he faet-Canadlens and beat 
4 to 1, time putting the Fren 

in the cellar. It should have been i 
Smith, Ronan and Skinner have learned 
each other’s style of play and they show
ed almost perfect team work. The puck 

always carried well In v not once, 
but a doeen times were goals Jhst missed 
Jay an Incisor two.

The McNamara brothers shelved their 
gentle play of the previous week and 

. need their- bodies to suctr extent • that the 
'Canadien forwards kept .well out after 
the fleet, few minutes. Percy Lesueur 
wits himself again and he had the hard
est kind of shots to turn aside. The 
Frenchmen were shooting high and from 
far out.

Tommy Smith peddled a new style. 
B» checked back like a fiend and forgot 
to loaf offside.

It was a killing pace thruout with the 
Ontario» having the edge in every period. 
The locals played the fast Canadiens Just 
right, handing out stiff body checks at 
afi times clean, that took all the dash 
oat of that khtfty bunch from the east.
. It was the best exhibition to. date, and 
the 3500 odd fans seldom kept to their 
Mats. The dashing play kept them on 
their feet, and the smart cheeking was

QUEBEC, Jan. X—It was a different

ass « sa^rs.1»
The players were the same.-tftit the old- 
time vigor and aggressiveness, which 
earned for. the locals the sobriquet of 
bulldogs, was once more In evidence, and, 
last year’s world-beaters went down to 
defeat 8 tp 2 after a thrilling and well- 
played contest. Tho Quebec bad nearly 
all the play In the first period, -Toronto's 

,. 11 wonderful defence work, Holmes excell- 
21ln*- held the locals to a solitary goal, 

... e Crawford netting on a brilliant end-to- 
I end rush.

Ottawa College hockey team arrived In 
Toronto yesterday ' for their game with 
St. Michaels tonight at the Arena, but 
they certainty looked more like veterans 
from a, battle In EXtropt; than those who 
had just finished -- a series of hockey

_____________________________________ fames In the United States. Father
Stanton and Madden, the- sub., are the 

, The games on Saturday for the Cana- onJy two that do not bear marks of Sat- 
dian Checker championship between Gar- u™ay night a conflict In Cleveland. The 
vln and Barrett were finished with a ! manager of the team when shown the 
score, of two wins for;Barrett and one win Cleveland despatch stated to The World 
for Garvin and five draws. Crawford won I that.lt was Inst a case of a team being 
from Moore with a score of two wins arid I aggravated until they were forced to re- 
four draws. ta Hate. ,

Last Monday there were 20 players sat I ‘‘We started our series in Boston and , 
down to battle for the Dominion cham- then played Dartmouth and New York, 
pionehlp, and after one week’s hard play I and.we won by playing clean hard hockey.
18 players have fallen, leaving Barrett In the first game Cleveland pounded our 
arid Crawford to play off for the title, I boys hard and beat us.’ In the second I 
which Crawford has held for three years, game I asked the boys to play clean and 

May will resume today. I even wept to Rink Manager Shannon and I
requested that his boys do • the same. I 
This was agreed upon, and -we played I 
them a three-three draw, In which we 
should^have been given the decision. We

PowderhaU Marathon I£
“Coddy i Winters has always been In 

i Plth,ouX P^ers. as tie has been
EDINBURGH. Jan. 3.—(C.A-T.)—Ftour- quest he w|s no^stert^’ln't^flSÎTtwô 

ng the holder, Hans games. In Sa urday right’s game he went 
took part In the 2"' was banished for something and 

marathon race here Jyd .notcome on again until after half I ■ / 
..ac of Bannockburn, “J”®- .Everything went well until about ■ ' 

running thruout and I the last half, when Ottawa
from Kolehmainen of I a B9®1- The net whs knocked over

------------------------------time of .1.20.10. ,Hol- 25,” the referee refivsed to allow the tally.
mer of America was third, Dinning of I sArtedan argument Cleveland be- 
England fourth, and Watson of West I F®,n to hamnftr the. life out of us and our 
Colder, Sco .land, fifth. Donohue of Am- I „ ya,y®fe. taking all they could stand in 
erica and McIntosh of Canada also com- I fi” efV?It.to etay °» the Ice. Up to this 
peted. The winner received £70. I ;:“e. C?””y refused to come past centre 

Stevens of Glasgow won the final of „*•. bu* Anally he came with an awful | 
the PowderhaU 130 yards sprint' hand!- about two minuses to time. Heney
cap In 12% seconds. MaeDade, Belfast, way °r other jabbed him across
second; Hears. Australia, third. Stevens nose and broke the Skin. , I do not I 
received £100. I Î”0!', whether it was accidental or not,

but it was only a trifle anyway. Coddÿ 
got up and took a swing at Heney, who tended'1- °f the® were rightful

ARENA GARDENS. Jan. 2.-T.R. ^1 Coddy gw^ath!? Mo^it@S[

A.A, and Slmcpes were due to open the | the rink side. He hurled a fearful oath 
junior series in group 6. Teddy Marriott’s SL Mm and raised bis stick to st 
squad-were pretty mfleh of an unknown I dropped his stick and _
quantity, but the faris thought that if ?P® on Coddy’s Jaw. Down went the two ■ 
they could show Up weU against the T.R. IR“yers ln a second the crowd broke IB' 
& A.A. outfit they would be ln strong | The. crowd was one of the biggest IB
for the group honors. | ?y*r were housed ln that rink. Stick B

Hal DeGruchy’s team Is a husky or- I ”5” fists flew everywhere and a regular IB 
ganlsation, fully as heavy, as most Inter- | „ ®^ued- The police came ln a mass
mediate teams. The Slmcoee, on the I t!?€,ï’ere €*ti1cated only to be rueh-
other hand, were a very light team and | ,'he PollÇe station. During the
had to depend on speed add combination I Su®e “® trainer was seen to
for their success. / r™? uart-slsed milk bo tie. which

About two hundred fans were/ present I hold water for the players,
MONTREAL, Jan. l-Continuing their ‘he puck was faced of f^at 2^0. The thehead of Bsdnmnd

onward march ___ ■ , T R. A A. A. team were called to win and 1ana ne now “as two had scalp
.■ , 111 m&rch for the championship of they looked the best ln the practice. The .25”’ _

western University, London (Junior)— the N H.A., and Incidentally making e visitors’ combination work looked fair. | D°ran, who Is only seventeen
T- Br®”eaon- show of the Ottawa players Wanderers but left room for lots of Improvement. I 5? •JKv. n2îilrîi,y !FWb rtlshed

Elmira (Intermediate)—A Selling. seored their third successive victory at , 11 was the first game played by either ISJ .™ his stick right
Burlington (Intermediate)—R. K_ Arm- tbe Arena here Saturday night when î?1™ th,e *eason, but the fans have ttad I =nd^c-rJ2^leeon.happened to

strong, Fred Staensbury w .A Brain they won by a score of is to 6 Thr,, the opportunity of watching tne Toronto» 2iSbI1ay-a””-«town he went. He was ^her, Howari^' iLpwd^ thhf victory Ve Wanderers n^ha^ a Tv^VS^the^ ^  ̂ Zu ^^poXt
Sheppard. Stan. Cokts. R V. MdDougal, dear lead ln the race for the honors. ^Th^teanm ^eS? tle lfelL a doefob to th« ^lUl^to^e "Lnd be

^P5r>P8; E< 5* ' / I .The Senators were hopelessly out- Simcoes—Goal Hayden* left defence Iretunj,6<3 and reported that he had onto
^Bradford < In termedlate)---J. B. /Ellis. I played In every department, and became Patten; right defence!^ Evérsfleld • centre! I # wound .nd would be allright ina

IS,fLta5’ ,?• M- McKlnstry. J. H.j «0 badly disorganized In the third period Brown; rovèr, Wright; right wing. Wag- I The faking up of toe assault
rwrî.rd B-'Chester, toat they, hung, efbund their nets jin the Her; left wing, Helntzman. : M ( notlM,r ^«ce of wortof

MeKay-FJ steven- &

K. C I. (Junior)—Wm. Niekle, Stuart I their total. i centre, Fox; rover, Little; right wing, f jell ^î,7Î?h,J!ï0t?CtJon a1d a square
Toland^ Geo. Stewart Wilfred Oration, The play was replete with spectacular TrappNeft wing, Sullivan. and w« ££ decMed h^fr^e ,<lldtl1Lt ,Ret to
Wm. Carroll, Jas. Walsh. end-to-end rushes and cléver stick- Referee—Fred Waghorne. that we would t?e ÏSf1 *5“”®

W oodstock (Junior)—C. A. Foster. I handling, at which the winrifers over. ----------- I again altoo we «» Cleveland
. fur2 (Junior)—Norman Eden W«ti- shadowed their opponents. Frequent CORNWALL BEAT RUSSELL. Boran is out on ahto^!Tî^fa^”®tr<!t®4|

ga65SiSrF£;%Si^:« «** ,hM.’sncJ'^rsjS!5rs;'i,K|im- am •-Æft'ais

ari-_ W. B. Legate, A A Matcbett. Penalties—Roberts. J minuta- s known lacrosse and hockey player of

-j-rm* axa ; xr:, «ï ,» sssi i *T"*T,,coïî.ff’ï"“ sa
-----------  o. cieghim, 6 minutes ri^4Wh s ^ hut even with these players they I ELECT THEIR OFFICERS.

flcTaX^^X^TghT1^^^; TwhZl'S ^ t^msWM^se  ̂I^Th. Strathcona Athletic Club held

two games will be et“ged to ‘toe in til? 2 Ottowl "' ‘ ' aw‘f*h°^ .............. 5*40 R““®u Goal. Lett; point. Bralto- «‘«‘r weekly meeting and elected the
mediate series. At RiverdaJe Rink Park s " ’ w^?r®-”'........................7.05 walte; cover-point, Sabourto; wings, C. I following officers': H. Smith president
views wm tackle RIvertMa, talf Wander«»-; Hyland.....  ..........6.55 Denneny .White. Ouderitirk, ToungT’ J. Hllller, vice-président :j5,n D^noren
junior champions, at Ho and a ^lâ 4 -Second Period— Cornwall (10): Goal, J. Penny; point. 1st vice-president; (Mas Schw^S’
game should result At Willowvale K :• Wanderers.. .Prodgers......................i go Degray ; cover-point J. Denneny; wings, secretary; J /Heller treasurer- ’
Cd^ AC. will try coIcIuMom with toe S’ Wanderers.. .Roberts .... . g ^O C<S2fr’ Snnlth, Anderson, G. Penny. talnment commltt^' »

between toent ** * ^ t *«&«;;;"’V* ' S sS^T" * ^ wT^tb^

ill .wî^lwS: : r^rSdlhor?'f ------- *” MOSS park OUTDOOR SPORTS. I it^h^ltobriSms^ies^^t I

14. Wanderers...Prodgers^ .........................L torce on Saturday afternoon, and some
■ 15. Ottawa.......Merrill .......... *’” .’** very good games were put on by toe, „

—Third Perlood— --------- • boys- The teams, judging from their yxi j «

SSSaki’-Sa .........ÜS-rariÆ *• ■* “|J Old Country Soccer
18. Wand^BK ! . Roberto " ............... ,2 The JuvenUe, Juniors and intermedi-

! 19. 'OttawaT.TV”.W. Bell V.V.*..::" 35 arlrcxrcted to, torn out fori LONDON. Jan. 2—The soccer games
. 20. Wanderers...O. Cleghoro .......... 45 £ra^tlce> on Monday evening, and the played ln Britain today resulted u (ti

ll. Wanderers.. .Roberts.................  « Senior A and Senior B teams will prao- I lowe ;
I lüüê 86 tice on Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. ■’ Scottish League.

The first skating events of the sea- Celtic. 2, Clyde 0. 
son will be held on Tuesday evening, I **artick 3, Rangers 1. 
commencing at 8 o’clock. There will be Queen’s 0, Dundee 3. 
events In all divisions, namely, juvenile, I t&LÎ’ '^*5 *
Junior, intermediate and senior. The sv^SUrh.i 
public are lnvlteg to these weekly events. | \ AJrdTte 2 *

Falkirk 1,. Hearts 1.
Ralth Rovers 6, Aberdeen 1.

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 2-Bill HUton’e To-1
»i5i5^2SI no^hIn8 her® except —-Division L—

Æt.-SSlt, ™le,h°llday 6 to 0 defeat by Blackburn i2, Brentford 2.
,today by Teresas Bolton 2, Oldham 0.

SS™™™ beating the tourists by 4 to 0. Bradfbird City 0. Burnley 6.
, ?îf ™onthly meeting of the delegates *-----------------: -—:---------- I Chelsea 1, Tottenham 1.

Occident"He?? ?' wlu he held In WHERE TO LUNCH. Bverton 3. Neweatito 0.
Occident Hail tonight. A large attend- ----------- Manchester City 1 Manchester U 1

, a°îet Jl "quested as this 1» the last Krausmann’s- Grill, Kino and ¥Te,?<*H A. ’ *
8<Tbn’ Secretaries are Church streets. Muslc6 to 8 and 10 to <1,sbemeld Wednesday LSheffleld Unit-

1 . - fer- ■ 1 . ear | —Division n — ^ *
Arsenal 6, Wolveriuunpton 1.

I Birmingham 2. Leicester 0.
Blackpool 1, Hull 2. .
Bristol 1. Bury 0. *
Clapton 3. Fulham L' . -
Grimsby 4, Notts Forest 0.
Huddersfield 3. Preston J.
Derby 1, Glossop 1.
Leeds 1, Stockport S.
Ltoeohl-3, Barnsley 0. .

Southern League.
GlUtogham 1. Brighton 3.

Pns ■ ■■■BBBPBPi - Norwich a.. Cardiff 1. -Ç r
accepted- The Nationals are the defen- I West Ham 4. Exeter L 
d®T". Tto" will be on toe Saturday Plymouth 3, Luton tScZSrir- SSasnraasi\.’ 1

Dates fw regattas were aUcffpri « D Croydon 2, MiHwail 1. 
follows: May 29. RC.Y.C.; Julv ip dTr? Palace 1. Bristol 6.
C,; July.IT, N.Y.C.; July 31, AYe" .. ^X^tmÊÊKÊM
3lxQ.C^.C. •* - vs- * annual general meeting of the

aei^rate» were entertain- ÇaledonJan F.C. will be held in the Em- 
Hou^- aA »>e Walker press Hotel, Tonge street, on Friday,

|^V>aBt5Sr'^2SSS JfSSL’V- «
— eeeted with the club.

were

handily

HOCKEY SCORES

National Hockey Association.
Ontarios 
Quebam-.
Wabderera.

Slmcoee....

St. Nicholas, N.Y. 6 Montreal Vice 
Riversides, Tor.. 6 Sarnia 
Cornwall.......... ...10 Russell ..

ens
i to'; ........... lo Ottawa

O.H.A. Junior. „ jJBR. ■
............4 T.R. & A A...............• | The second and third periods were

Exhibition. I very fast. Ritchie, who replaced Mum-
..11 mery when the giant point was ruled off, 
.61 oaught the crowd’s fancy, and when he 
• 2 f scored ' after a daksllng full-length run 

A ", . i his popularity was assured. It appears

St. Miques and Argos ,r.A S-JST
», f « rpi , » uv 4 The champions missed Davidson great-
XlOlu 1 nCtT Arena Date Iy> and on tbelr showing here last night 
*1VW 4 UVU TXXVUa a second championship Will hardly go

to Toronto, at least this Season.
pWljjBUBP!, ... . The game was clean, tho penalties

The BcAln Intermediate Q.H.A. game | wer® J numerous. Only one mix-up oc- 
wlth Waterloo will be played on Wednee- ®“rred- Malone and Carpenter being toe 
day night. Instead of tonight. The I °ffe™er». but Pulford and Brennan were 
Union Jacks have the rink at Berlin absolute masters thruout. 
tonight. I Teams and Summary.

The Arena management has Informed Quebec—Moran, goal; H. Mummery,
the O. H. A. that the Arena to under gl”4; &tkr ®°ver>. Malone, coitre; 
contract to the St. Michael’s and Ar- Cl?wford- r*?t wing; Marks, right wing, 
gonauts for Jan. 15 tor a scheduled Toronto—Holmmi, goal; Marshall point;
senior O. H. A. game, so that the River- <»v®ri Wilson, centre; Walker,
Shies will have to ptoy their game with leg ¥***• Feston, right wing, 
the Victorias on either Jan. 12 or 14, "e*®rees—H Pulford and J. Brennan, 
whichever they decide upon. The River-1 „,®!!b Alt2,tea~^luebecL_ Ritchie, 
sides have been notified to arrange with .P0^14- a5d W. Mummery,
the Arena for their date. The St. ..Toronto. Carpeifter, Wilson 
Michael’s and Argonauts will play their* Malone- 
second game scheduled for Feb. 
either on Feb. 8 or 15.

The latest O.’ H. A registrations are as 
follows:

Belleville (junior)—James Green. , ,
Port Oolborne (Junior)—W. M. Arm- i’ 2*”®?*® 

strong, Jas. Paterson, A Dunlop, Munro I yuebec 
Heeb. Roy Hayden. Harold Green, Rob- . J, . 
ert Kennear, Jos P. Scanlln. f 9„®^c’

. Paris (intermediate) — George Brown, , 2“r?-c’
Roy MeggS. , >| 8. Toronto

Waterioo (Intermediate)—Wm. Uffel- 
mann. Orley Uffelmann.

Collingwood 
Harold Walton.
^ New Hamburg (intermediate)—I. Bru. 
der, ft. G. Hall, Clayton Bergen.

Western University, London (Inter
mediate)—A M. McArfiy, Geo. Arthur,,
A. F. Hall, W. C. Morers, J. S. Ritchie, |
H. J. Kenney. G. Edwards, A. B. Mc
Kay. L. SM Walden, M. Moore.

!

1
(I »

Sale of Small Jewelry ferScotch Runner Winsi

IA whole _ 
street door is devoted to

je

andti
where if is convenient to step in and 
choose the pieces that are small but im
portant. The prices make it well worth / 
while buying a season’s supply; in z 
fact, many are half price and less. Here ( 
is a brief list from the assortments: \
Men’s Cuff Links ...
Men’s Cuff Links.....................15 and .19
Men’s Tie Pins ..... .9, .10, and .15 
Men’s Watch Fobs 
........ -.7, 9,

-
H I ifi\m teen A

Holme;Didier Pitre opened with a rush for 
the visitors, but a few good 
pad him up. The whole C 
ward Ithe were hoisting to
nal» before; the fins.
SLaSS;** I*oe “

B- etop-
for-

v
I scot

won>riod was over, eo 
so fierce wa# the

■ Jack La violette was sent up on the 
forward line In the final period as a last 
desperate chance, and he was responsible 
tor Canadien»’ only score.

' Skinner Sparkled.
—Th® y10"4 surprising bit of work , was 
Skinners performance. The youngster 
■•ver played suctr hockey before. He 
checked like a fiend and fitted into toe 

U P“y w»th Smith and Ronan like a vet
eran. On Saturday night’s play Smith, 
Ronan and Skinner are an almost per
fect forward liue. , .

,^bltarly* Jumped right Into the 
£ify_w|th a and whUe there were

~ s sjsrs’jüsts'jxf
ed UP the Canadien forwards, and every
SutoMebtoeLdltonre.had l° OU,P W“,:from

Skene Ronan tallied toe first goal 
after eight minutes of thrilling ptoy in 
toe second period. He carried it thru 
alone, and stick-handled hie way right 

to the net.
The second counter was nicely worked. 

Ronan was the carrier and went far 
tbr“ to give Smith a pass when 

he had nobody but Vezlna to beat. How- 
ejrd McNamara and Smith combined for 
the third goal, another pretty piece ot

The Canadiens made some changes In 
toe.flnal round, putting La violette up on 

Une and Jette In tot Don 
Smith, Corbeau working on the defence. 
It livened/up things for a few minutes, 
Laviolctte getting a goal ln two mtD 
?**••]* w»8 only a flash in the pan, for 
toe OttUrlos cam* again, and Howard 
McNamara and Tommy Smith worked
toTff^iTtobieforc the f,nlsh’ maklng
~Tbe Ontarios’ woçk left Uttle to be de.

3?®lr 2^™ Play was grand, and 
every man checked and checked hard 
Lesueur has found himself. The shoot- 
îîîf TS" a ,Ittle erratic. and only for 
t lî tbe 8c°re would have been much 
larger. The Ontarios will make 
man’s team work bard to beat them,'

• " ' The Teams.
Ontarios—Lesueur, goal; H. Mc

Namara. point; G McNamara, cover; 
Konan. centre; Skinner, right; T. Smith;

Canadiens—Vezlna, goal; Dubeau,
. ^?tL*fvl0ft.t?’ wer;. D. Smith, cen- 

tre, ftltre right; Bertonquette, , left. 
Refercc-lDr. Billy Wood. Judge of 

0t Ptoy—Lou Marsh.
Changes—First period, Harold Mc

Namara (or G. McNamara, Scott tor 
FUre, G. McNamara for ’Harold Me-
iNAmara. x\. s

Sceornl period—Pitre for Scott, Scott 
tor t.blanquette. Hunt for Skinner. 
Bfown-fqr; T. Smith, Sklhner for Brown 
®row,'V I®r Skinner, T. Smith for Brown,' 
Harold McNamara for Hunt, Skinner for 
Harold McNamara, Hunt for Ronan, 
Berianquette-for D. Smith.

Third period—Ronan for Hunt, Cor- 
beau for Bertonquette, Jette for Scott, 
Harold tor George McNamara, Berton
quette for Jette. Hunt for Ronan, 
Sndth.ny f°r sklnner> Ronan for T.

Penalties—Elinors: G. McNamara, 
Bertonquette, Tofnmy Smith, Hunt 

The Summary.
—First Period__

Fiff 10 3
i

West- i
I

T:" .12 and .15
Men’s Tie Pin and Link Sets..

.............12 and .29
I Men’s Tie Clips............

Men’s; Tie* Clips___
| Men’s Tie Clips ...

I I[

Î»
*

I—First Period.— 
....Crawford .... 
Second Period.— ' 
....Wilson .. 
....Marks .. 
....Malone .
... .Ritchie 'i 
■Thln|^Perlood.—

1$‘ L Quebec
2.17

2. Toronto 
8. Quebec.

........... LOTI 8IMCOE8 SCORE SHUTOUT.
7.50 ■

*..:?2 is
•1.85

•••••*#•••••#%#I
••••••• *.» » •

i! :

:1:$
. 3.00

4 assorted buttons on card, celluloid back .. 
4 assorted

■
.Malone . 
.Walker . ca. _ , _ ons on card, per card......

3 assorted buttons on card, pearl back ....
1 12 assorted buttons on card, celluloid back...................

Several assortments on cards, some 4, others 12. all i
f hab?e make; per card .........................................................

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

u -A1 B * • *•*

Wanderers Make Show 
Of That Ottawa Outfit

if
'*•.1 (Intermediate) — John

i)
ii1
I
n

. h1 n
n

Office Supplies for 191:

•îi Offiee Diaries, quarto size, marbled covers, 3 da 
., me’ SP6? quartosize, quarter leather, ,3 days to page, 

quarto size, marbled covers* 2 days to page 75c- nidit 
I size, marbled covers, 1 day to page, $1725 Qm si
1 tsf

__ R** Calenders, jewel calendar with meitiorandun
75c. Daisy Calendar with memorandum, 75c. .“Bulldoe
rnl5;dli«ia”radmoC„T;rÎS2.um’ Dlisy "8

«ÿg jg?sea& trtjütëyS
s*

pages, 60c.
Pocket Diaries, each, 15c to $9.
The Shannon Box Files, with index...................

coverThC Shannon ^oar^ FiIes. with perforator, index :

h -!
It;

I »

(| • ’
! »>

/
It

j

I {
any

I to , i

,MK
I Ottawa Files, with‘index *

Hoosier File .
I M.......

Letter Baskets, Pen Points, 28c, 80c, 18c. '

Oxidised metal, single.. .85 Telephone Directory 85c Copper, single ....... i.io and 80c. ®Ct0IT’ 880
Typewriting Paper, size 816 

x 13 inches, per 600 sheets, as.00 
90c, ffljoo, 81-20 and 81.50; ’The faektograph 

x 11, per 600 sheets, 80c, $5.00. P
90c, $1.00, $1.20 and $1J$0. Inks—Stafford ner U nlnt
Typmlïp16 b0°k °f ^CibottLP5k.^

Wagte PflDpr kflflVofe —_t_ 4A ®OCf fôd, 26Cy 85c,
hkT *** Baskets, wire, 40c, 65c, 70c, $1.00, $1JHJ.
2?C„.an,d..50c; sheet metal, Stephens’ ink, Î4 pint iaT-% 
fl^5; !ett«r rack, oak. $1.25. pint, 35c; 1 pint 50c- and 

Desk Pads, leather^ comers, l quart, 75c. ' "
19 x 24 Inches, 75c and 85c; Paste, in bottles with hmsh

etrlp —WatwwehTaS^

omc s»,.. w.oo „d S£ ssz

"rs ir,v •=• *-4 ”*■

Bach 2c, 8c, 4c, 8c and 10c.
Paper Clips, per box of 100,

15c and 20c.
Paper Fasteners, 1 gross in 

box, 18c.
Datera, 15c and 35c.

• • # • • 4 • ••»•••• • • • • •

if
: The Lanton Duplicator, 

Duplicator, I
'

I4

“Three
Auld
Scots!”

@

n\
,#

mas

No adore.
AT THE TRAP.

o.T.hî, Cherry wood match at' the trace on SfRuntoy resulted as foUows:
Farat team—E. Armstrong 7 n

7roZi 23.'tle 4' R Pettl® *' 

j Second team—A Chapman 6, w
fleT 3’ °-Petu® 2- j.u“:

T. AND O. ORGANIZING FOR 
SEASON’S CAMPAIGN.

—Second Period__
...Ronan .........

••• T. Smith . 
....T. Smith .
Third Period__
...Lâviolette .. 

•••■T. Smith .

Ï. Ontario».. 
8. Ontarios.. 
8ù Ontario»..

| 8.00 p
4 00

• •»»•»#• 7.00
4. Canadians 
6- Ontario^..

fu|hh^
toe%r^e^kUto|r!^) ,on, th®
vonditiOT .with good h^. of carrriîwoff

ton. The teams in groun t -, ,ka T® termedUte series «uîwestom 
Brampton and Markham “* Boltoi>.

•f age
reputation

.. 2.00

..10.00 NO GOALS FOR BILL HILTON. *.... and 1
5c, 8c, lS,1P15c2 and 30c.

Stick Files, each 6c, 8c, 13c, 
and 35c.
AtPttlc? Perforators, 85c, 85c,
***. *®e. 0L25 and $1^0.

—Main Iroor, Albert St

2ÊJI NEXT

»

I
[ I

! t
■s.

Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
Transacts Important Business

RK*.-;-.». >' x

6 « . O. H. A.
_ ja —Intermediate.— 
fewrajftvtu, at Whitby. 
BeUéville at Oshawa. 
wsston at Brampton. 
Beriln at Waterloo.

• v Bsaforth at New Hamburg. 
Woodstock at Uondon.

• ! feXersoll at Paris.

Catto’s
Scotch Whiskies

.is

Auto Gauntlet Gloves, $3.00

ton thumb, self-stitched backs. Pair . 7. .. 8 ?!
-—Main Floor—Ÿonge Street.

14 The Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
held & special meeting Saturday night at 
thq Toronto Canoe Club to finish up the 
work left over from the annual session 
last October. It was decided to" have 
the revised bylaws and conetitutloii to- 
sued to pamphlet form. The James 
Douglass international trophy for 14 foot 
dinghies will be sailed for the coming 
summer. Secretaries will notify etuhe 
across toe line as to the conditions. If 
no, challenge' is issued to toe T.C.C., the 
defender, a race between local clubs will 
be arranged.

The Victoria Yacht Club of Hamilton 
has issued a challenge for the Tun-ail 
Cup tor II foot skiffs, which has been!

• ; —Junior.— 
Fort Hope at Peterboro. 
Welland at Slmcoe. 
Woodstock at Ingersoll. 
Eres ton at Berlin, 
midland at Orillia.

are favorite» wherever unvary
ing higk quality is appreciated. 

Ask at your dealer’s.
E. T. Sandell Importing Company, 

523 Yongp St.,
Toronto Distributor.

Phene N. 7124 and N. 192

3.00
i Northern League. 

—Senior.—
1 I Mount Forest at Harriston.

1 Oalt at Guelph.
[ ,r —Junior.—

î t Ch»slÇ at Owen Sound, _

T
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HOCKEY GAMES TODAY
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as' The Toronto Hockey League

„ , „ f *1* > to® «firent groups of the senior.

t with that of Billy Brtno. —Group A.—
Jan. 9—Baton’s Mall Order v. W. J. 

Gage Co.. Imperial Bank v. McCrimmon 
& Son.

mr 36

Sunday crowd In attendance today. The 
track was still heavy from the recent eagl 
rains. Favorite* won three races In a Spri 
row. and then Jockey Gentry piloted Sir lani 
Dyke at 3 to 1, Velle Forty at 6 to 1 and sulk 
Swede Sam at 2 to 1 home un front Sum-
°T?HST ftX<5e—Three furlongs:

1. Mena, 112 (R. Carter), 6 to 6, 1 to 3 
and out.
1 h toTlitoouV’ llî (0- Carron)’ 12 to

J**1- 112 (Matthews), 3 to % 7 to 10 immê* D^md'e," Dr: ‘ HutchlMon,

& 4 scheduler jf* Av: ;:ài-M.;useries bare been

ma 15$
■ '

, first RACE, 2.28 trot, mile heats, 3 
! In 6. purse 3400:
Sanatel. S. McBride,- Toronto

(Bay) .........  ............. V. ..
Alcyd, G. Hance, Toronto
m pi

■ ■. " 
? « 'Tfc?

11
.... tit.. IcCrlmmon & Sons v.Biton’s 

W. J. Gage Co. v. Imperial

.Jan. 28—W. J. Gage Co. v. McCrimmon
«W. MWl end Cento Ven eteé: jB*T*Li$lSS«,"iiïii> . 5 S *■ jl—*

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs: Calgary (Stewart) ........ 5 4 5 Bank. /"
1. -Kate Shelly, 105 (Booker), 6 to i, 1 Jean T.. D. B. Burkholder, I Feb. 6—Imperial :

to 2 and out - i New Llskeard (Burkholder).. «61 Order, McCrimmon
2. Jack Nolan. 112 (Martin), 20 to 1, 6 : Time—2.24, 2.26, 2.».

to 1 and 3 to 1. SECOND RACE—2,28 pace, 1 mile, 3
*• Vesta to (Henry). 12 to 1, 6 to 1 j„ 6. purse 2400: 

ana I to 2. n,Y Snrinz W ParksrIX “toel wick., Woof and ^ellevitie fpowell) ,.™ 1 14,1 _ 6.-

THIRD RACE!—Five furlongs: ^T^rton'lnG0'1’"*8’ L°n" * * i s J*n- 13-Judeens v. Clinton Street Mo-
L Russ Sand, 108 (Rice), 6 to 5. 1 to 2 . d,on (Cohlns) ..........................•• 2 3 1 3 tftodlst Church.

and 2 to 5. Helen K. D.. McKinnon, P. Jan. 16—Clinton Street Methodist
2. Les car, 112 (W. Taylor), 3 to .1, even E.L (McKinnon)  .............. 3 4 2 4 Church v. Athletics.

and 1 to 2. George Locondo, Jas. Me- Jan. 18—North Toronto v. Judeans.
3. Airline, .7 (Callahan), 15 to t, 6 to 1 Dowoll. Toronto (McDowell) 6 6 3 3 Jan. 21—Athletics v. Clinton Street Me-

and 2 to 1, , Billy Brino. V. Fleming. thodlat Chtirch.
Time, 1.07 3-t>. Kanagree. Colonel Me- Dtfndaa (Fleming) .. ............ 4 2 6dls Jàn. 26—Judeans V. Athletics.

Sîîîfî0 ran,J v „ Cye I. Go wing Burk's Falls Jan. 26—North Toronto v. Clinton Street
i FOURTH RACE—-Five and one-half (Given.) 5 < dr Methodist Church,
furlongs: • I Tim., *> on « «i "9,, o 9- Jan. 29—Athletics v. Judeans.I- Sir Dyke, 110 (Gentry). 3 to 1, even Tne *'2u" -21' 2’**’ 2’2°’ Feb. 3—CUnton Street Methodist Church
and 1 to 2. . v , ---------- . v. Nor;h Toronto

2 ThistleJBeU^m (R Hoffman), 7 to |nn,r, ■ Tr-r-i « L ffeb. 6~JudAab« v. North Toronto.
e tSÎJ7 i& fTmu3sr\ i o >nl fi «rid wwt . g, #* « I 1?^b- 9-^-C21nton Street Methodist Church‘SmB.I-S A.um.n L. H *Ülr 1 World S ScleCtlOII. I * fÎ"Toriàt. v. iBWlA

rf S, ^^"«SSrV„ 1. Ü. , NEW ORLEANS. " USÜ gtkU“

yssjsïM *«»««».. ». « » o“< fou,
6 f.nMihnle*F.. 10w ColHns), 6 to i, 2 to 1 SECOND RACE—Kneelet, Mallard,
and 4 to 6. : „ I H»g Reach.

Time. L06 4-5. C. W. Kennon, Her- THIRD RACE—Resign, Joe D„ Black 
curium. Anna Reed and Lady London also Thom.

FOURTH RACE—Robert Kay, Just 
Red, Altamaha.

FIFTH RACE—Jim Basey, Luther. Im
pression.

SIXTH RACE—Henry - Hutchinson,
Coppertown, Marshon.

2 3 4

1 Caille Va 
coupled as

i
/ m

: Bank v. Baton’* Mall 
& Son v, W. J. Gage OFCo. :

Feb. 13—Ba Oh’S Mali Order v. McCrim
mon A Sons. Imperial Bank v. W. J. 
Gage Co.

%t
.' FASHION-CRAh. 

CLOTHES
it

In accordance with oar arm ewe announce what promises 
greatest sale event ever held it 
with our three stores. Comr 
Monday morning we offer

.

Charleston Results New Orleans Results
■w

CHARLESTON, Jan. 2.—The races here 
today resulted as follow. :

FIRST RACK—Three-year-old. and 
up. purse 1840. six furlongs:

L Molsant, 110 (Obert), « to 5,1 to 2 
'had out.

2- Master Joe. 114 (Tlwtiee). 2 to 1, 4 to 
S and out.

2. Ida Lavtnia, 107 (Connora), 12 to 6. 
even and out.

Time 1.18 1-5., Chaser, Wander and 
Ochre Court alwj ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds add 
tip, selling, purse 3300, six furlongs:

1. Coaster, 104 (Lafferty), 2 to 1. 4 to 
B and 2'to 5.

2. Charley Brown, 112 (Harrington), 15 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to Ï.

3. Elsewhere, 106 (tJral), 7 to I. 6 to 2
and 6 to 6.
. Time 1.17 3-5. Rusty Maid. Hectograph, 
Inferno Queen, Sir Fretful and, Perth 
.Rock also ran.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 2.—The races 
hère today resulted afl follows: ■

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old Allies, 
purse 3402, three furlongs:

1. Mary H., «0 (Johnson), 8 td 1, 2 to 
1 and 7 to 6.

2. Investment, 110 (Goldstein), 7 to 6, 1 
to *3 and out.

3. Deliver. 110 (blshmori), 6 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time .36 4-5. Eleanor N.. Ray Newman. 
School For Scandal and Brown Velvet also

iuk

ANY SUIT 
OVERCOAT

IN THE THREE STORES«■Hi- mm Éidg
■fff l

Junior Series.
—Group A.—

Jan. 4—Wychwood v. North Toronto. 
Jan. 7—Capitals v. Wychwood.
Jan. 18—Capital# v. North Toronto. 
Jan. 19—North Toronto V. Wychwood. 
Jan. 28—W>chwOod v. Capital*.
Jan. 30—North Toronto V. Capitals.

—Group B.—
Jan. 13—Royal Edwards v. College St. 

Baptist Church.
Jan. 18—College St. Baptist Church v. 

Duff crins.
Jan. 22—Dufferine v. Royal Edwards. 
Jan. JT—College St. Baptist Church v. 

Royal EM wards.
Feb. 1—Royal Edwards v. Dufferins.

• Feb. 3—Dufferins v. College St. Baptist
CtoUiffi

m i

ran.

sssyiç^yssîp, «.
t02.° Freda1 Johnson, 106 (Ward), 7 to 1,
3 3°JeweldofVA«lB, 110 (W. Taylor). 7 to

Ttme.° LM 3-510 Lehigh, Alice .Term», 
Pajaorlte and George Karme also ran.

SATURDAY AT JUAREZ.

tan. 5.The sixth race will be run as the fifth 
race and the fifth race as the sixth by 
order of the Jockey Cluh today. /

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, eeU-
lng. puree 3400. 6 furlong^: • J: j ... JUAREZ. Jan, î^-theraçee here today

1. Mtss Kruter. 104 (Fowei, 2^1» t * resulted as follows.: AT NEW,ORLEANS,
to 5 and 2 to 5. ■ -, rv. FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maidens. NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 2:—The entries

2. Auavsh Wô (Ambrose?, 10 td L 4 to flVe fùtlongs* ‘ for Monday are as follows:
1 and 3 to 1. ‘ _ v.i»„ fyySfJRg; v ov,„ , . - FIRST RACE—Selling, thrte-year-olds2. Froorosèdge. 106 (Van Dueen), * to L Twilight, 119 (Matthews). 2 to 1, 1 to and up- 6% furlongs:

to. land, even. pM- Bucta 2andrito8.- va v Cassowary....... m Saiyad^a .............1»T

'TMTW.'srR-.-». « m W>. a. MffS3%,S?S3SS*’.
7 to J.aw1 ‘ to 10. * to V 2 to Doctor Brown ana Jack Ritter also ran. Nellie C...................106 Çol. Fred ......104

2. Ktitie, 103 Oandueen), 8 to.l, 8 to SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- Egria.«106 Long Reach ...111
1 or. ... 1« rntahmonl 15 oMs and tip, five furlongs: Blue Wing....... Ill Mallard .................106

3. Dancing Master, 106 (Dtohmon), T» y ^ Mfa)t, 110 (Mott), 6 td 5, 1 to 2 Kneelet. .............. «101 Louise May ...*.161.
toJ- « V, 1 and Stol. ’ w,nida- -l-to 4. , THIRD RACE—Selling, maiden tfitèe-
mïnït OW An^m^sKp^Sa ’* ^ 112 <P<!eney)’ 10 to .V 4to1 ,$g£6lda61-3- ^rtoWgn "Tom ChajMSpWÇI» ’ 5. Kate Shelly, 106 (Bootor), te l. C^S t5^V.w109 Phil T. Iu9

«eaASrer»Wx«»u»Fi» tmi JS8«B5%«» «%^»àiM6»SSB.’-2S

è&--aià-$3S3SJ&?. ». I y &$;* <w. ww.' « » >■ J «

r.«Btiu.h*w-*.œknSSSFémmc.IS 

51 i’si'kk pfi,2 1M S< V*u MM. •«•«.> jFwAf RACB-SelUng. , WSfwiliC.’lÂlM ' JSSSr%Hl’iM“iWMm ««mm. a, fïttsasffw « -1 Jmhf&ssx
40rl”i. Ella Gmijo, Frog. Rat- 1 2* ci«*8 lio (Mott),. 8 to 1, even and Franin^her.'.noî Hen^Hutch’n.'.iOT

rlckF and Lucky Gçoi-ge a4eo i*m ÿ! 2 to 5. . s,,;, ■ u-- , Marshono.......«104 col. Fax .............106
"sixth RAeB-S«fer. «wr-yèar-oMs $. Andféw,O’DaJf, ^((SathK4 1 Armor..,.-------- ».:M0 Bgrewti» ......HOI
arm UP mile and. 80 yard*: v -s- „ to 2 and Lto 5. v- , Lie... * stick Pln..k-v:-..^9

L Henry Hutchinson; 107 (MC^wen). .% Time £88. Catttem. GylO, ^ftlNnd. tnd tn 2 6 to 5 As4 1 to 8. ' a,1 Rosé Q JIcll, ils) ran. »,• & y -,to2*’Gallant Boy, 100 (Urquhart), 8 td 1, tyfall RACE —
* 5 to 2 and even. . _ . . olds and up, 5 furlongs:

T. - „. R, m .«si •“ ?*—1‘ : *• -.vfsjpftrr ™ 58 «w «ss*. ««»..i The Draw for Baptist ^ ytusett, , !„4r, Tf: * “ *• m*. «-.

(amet Ball Toufnev , - ,. ^. « , >"-ll,.u,1',H3l, 108 «a*10-1».2 <ü bu,.i m* ...i«
uarpei pan loumey otkwa College Goafcr sgj». jsay^vta 2S^K.?":11S

. . j , », 1 J Oblivion. JJoil Boy, George Karme also Jack DoUn.,....112 Upland King ...112
- Arrested 3.t Llevelâîld ra5iXXII RACE—Selling, three-year-olds ? ^COND ' BAC^-SeUlng,

and up. 6 furlongs: , and up, 6 furlongs:
4 vrf»110 ^Gentnr>' *to5'
e&’ŸtoT 107 (L?^r)’ *t0 v iïf«îè c*hiù::;:iol ^td,r%*,:::::îo$

» Prince Conrad, 107 (Hartwell), 2 to RXcslsemn*.

Time 1.0L Kid Nelson, Buck Thomas, JSh MclxSgato'.'iof*' 
Comptona^ran.,,.

a ITodays Entries» m

S 0^-0018—
/

i
a; Jtfyenlle Seri*».
' ' ' —Group a.—

Jan. 7—Victorias v. Eureka*. 
Jan.
Jan.

.

*S—Weston v. Dovercourt*.
1)—Victorias c. Weston.
15—EunSkas v. Dovencourte.

Jan. 18—Dovercourta v. Weston..
Jan. 19—Eurekas v. Victorias. *
Jan. 21—Weston v. Eureka*.
Jan. 22-Vlctorlaa v. Dovercoorte.
Jan. 26—Weston V. Victorias.

♦Jan. 30—Dovercou rts v. Victorias.
1—gurskas v. Weston.

Feb. 4—Dovercourte v. Eurekas. 
—Group B—

Jan. 5—North Toronto T. Excel#lore. 
Jan. 7—Crescents v. St Andrews.
Jan. 11—Excelsiors V. Crescents.

15—Crescents'in 

23-8t* Crescents (af-

itoK&r'
•>* ;»•' * - Group-CS—

- THIRD RACE—Four-yekr-olds and.up.
■*LIl^andy,<wfne,’ 105 (Lafferty), 4 to 1. 

6 to 6 and 3 to 6.
8. U See It, 103 (Robinson), 8 to 2,1 to 

5 and -1 to 4.
8. Yellow Ryes, 106 (Ural), 8 to 1. 5 to 2 

’and 4 to 6,
Time 1.09 3-6. Ortyx, Briar Path and

■ —- Joe Finn also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

I up. eelllng. purse $300. 1 mile:,
■ - L Klmmindy, 110 OVoletenholm). 7 to

10, 1 to 4 and out. *
I m *• Milton B.,112 (Hanover), 4 to 1, 7 

E f to 6 and out.
I W‘<SmyU,e)-8 te 1- *
Y Time, l.|6? Tom‘"Hancock, St sals way

and Plallj Ann also ran.
■M^mviKUiTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up.

selling, puree 1300, « furlongs: 
j": - 1. Dr. Dougherty, no (Hlnphy), 4 to L
à: 8 to 8 and 4 to 6.i. ZaJh ^104 (Robinson), * to 1. 8 to 1

a*8- Toddling, H2 (Bytnthe^ 10 to t, 4 to 
1 end"2 to 1.

Time, Ail7 3-6. Hatieyuin, Thomas Cal
laway. Humiliation, Veneta Stromc and 
Early Morn also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
selling, purse $300, one mile:

1, Idlewel*. 116 (Conors), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

3. Tay Pay, 107 (Hopkins), 7 to 1, 6 to2 and 6 to 6.
3. Font, 112 (Hanover), 6 to 6, 11 to 

20 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.46 3-5. Eetaloha, Free Trade, 

Transformation, Sir Caledore, Cutty-hunk 
and Mockler also ran.

Jan.

S.iji'S' ". ï

■

3mk

^Fashion-
When ih,
acterand.
Craft Clothes is i
ed'tkisop ’

out precec

Jan.
11Jàn. 1

VJan.

Sal ̂2, 7
f U■y i

I

Jan. 3—Emeralds v. Bssvera r 
,Jan, 18—All Suinta v. Arlington*.
Jan. 20—Emeralds v. Arlington#.
Jan. 28—Beavers v. All Saints (after

noon).
Jan. 26—All Saints v. Emeralds.
Jan. 36—Arlington* <r. Beaver».
Jan. 28—Aritogtona v. All Saints.
Jan. 30—Beavers v. Emeralds.
Fe*. 1—All Saints v, Beavers.

6—Arllngtons v. Emeralds. 
ll-Hmeralds Y. AM Saints.

Feb. 12—Beavers y. Arllngtons.

X *

T «
m -,

. _Land up. P.
=±==

: -vf::22 KIM W.• r nv mm3*M" f
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed. ;Selling, three yoat-

I : IUVSRSIDE ATHLETIC CLUE.

The Riverside .Athletic Chib wUl give 
iven boxing bouts |n their club house

Charles) v. C. Paynter (Riversides).
116 lb*.—R McGrath (British United) 

v. F. Russell (Riversides), T. Pries (St 
Charles) v- D. Brown (Rlvensiites). 

Winners of each class box for finals. 
Special bout. 136 lbs.-A gnltb (River

sides) Y. J. Bussell (Riversides).
prises—Gold and «tirer watches. Judges 

John McGarry and Geo. Briggs. Referee- 
Bill Hitchin.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE w

The draw for the four-man B.Y.M.TJ. 
carpet ball team tournament, to be held 

.’oh Friday, January 3, Is as follows:
—On Dovercourt Floor.— 

let Game—First avenue (four-man 
team) v. Pape avenue (six-men-team).. 

2nd Game—Indian road it four-man 
, team) v. Dufferin (six-man team).

3rd Game—Winner of 1st game v. win
ner of.2nd game.

Referee—O. Btnks.
—On Walmer Road Floor.—

1st. Game—Pape avenue (four-man 
team) v. First avenue (six-man team).
-2nd Game—Dufferin (four-man team) 

v. College (six-man team).
3rd Game—Winner of 1st game v. win

ner of 2nd game.
^Referee—W. Ford.

Final—Winner Of Dovercourt floor v. 
winner of Walmer road floor; date and 
floor to be settled later.

Entries close for the two-man team 
tournament (see schedule) " Saturday, 
January 9. Entry fee 60c per team. No 
entries accepted unless accompanied by

3-year-olds

• CLEVELAND, JAn. 2.—The third game
a.'oï.iaj'Æ^

ice following a dispute between players 
with less than two minutes to play.

Five members of the two team» were

a sv”dfrtsrs>’ss,
«2*22 “‘.ï™,0”! %sy:-*:v.r# ,uj*‘ .........1,1

- Injured, a* were Coddy ^totera and " Jj gaftie le looked for. The follow- FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
Clarence Jantieeon ot the local seven. , " to t(might's schedule In the Athen- up, 6 furlongs:
Rivalry between the two teams hse been Tenpin League#: ’ Lady Young.........106 Little Birdie ...106
Intense. Cleveland was leading laatnikht y _A League— Parnell Girl... ."..106 F&neutl Hall ... .106

nothing sepro. Friday Ontario Press V. Swift Canadian. Annual Interest..108 No Quarter ...108
night s engagement ended In J 3 to 3 —s League— Rye Straw..............Ill L. Deecognete . .112
•draw, while Thursday the lpcal boys were Ontario Free# v. Registry Office. SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and
2 AfterVtke‘game Goal Tender Doran of Gtoody-e^^f^^Tr^EcLaughlin. Rose^NeiU.'....103 Fairly

the Ottawa seven was arrested on a —Flvepin League— Luke Van Zandt.105 Clsko
charge of assault to kill. Burrougbes A48toS Machine r. Dukes. First Star.......168 Rockdale

RICORD’1
4-year-olde

rtn-For the special ailments of men. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. 
81.00 per bottle. Solo agency:
bchofleid*» Drug S

ELM STREET. TORONTO.

.107 ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
107

u...,.;..no 112 f
......... 169 167 108— 444

124 1*3 129— SM
ISO 142 1*6— 407

1*5 108— 384
124 199 184— 457

1 2 i 'N TOURTik- ■ RACM—®*; •ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE. Is the foûtmiot Discerns: NeUson 
Argo . 
Stewart ...-. 
Birch .... . 
Wood house ..

ouely

.!!!” i4o..104
—......... . -

Or. STE609 2078693T0UI» ...
Prospect—

Kerr..........
Esterbrook 
Bowman 
Campbell . 
Cobourn

—. Totâls

3 T’l. For the Special ailments of men, Urln.
cureaind8 “’(RegUtersd ^No. 2348

Proprietary Medicine Act).
Agency?8JOhnston■ s drug store,

171 Kin* Bt. B.. Toronto. *d

1

pj» «nd 2 to 6 p.m. Senders-10*40. to 1 »*.
Cellar 186— 476 

186— 468 
189— 686 
103—342 

128— 893

by a two to
CeasuKarlMi Free

.103 83 Tewste it, Thcente. Oft108
770 2216..>. .... 6*0108fee. -T»»..

By G. H. Wellington
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" j y l-'.'if lng so1 • carriers, poirdfsm 
impelled to be much 
accredited to flat feet 

l and related troubles. ,..T_
. ..evfer, the skilful orthopedic 1Î121 
dy famous for his restorative DR- 1

has discovered that the multitude of foot 
upon the above named afflictions, are often due 

er. varicose veins, turned out feet, and the
■ myriad of burnings and aches to which i 

many feet are subjected are directly dis 
covered to be due to pinioned foot 
muscles. j

Dancing in the stocking feet, the taboo ; 
of stiff leather footwear, and the use of 
canvas, felt, suede and other soft ma
terials, combined with massage and,

“ . usually relieve the various : 
npers of the trunk and ex- 
which accompany

Om 1,p V7t*
! ,

01
: m Dr. Russell A. 

surgeon oî tîew Yorkan up°n hun
troubles, mistakenly t 

entirely different
it has been found that the bunch of 

muscles which go to make up the calve* 
of the legs, become bound and tethered 

er to many people, 
such pers

—tax' . f.
tili'fvp

like so sensitive as 
1 had fancied. I 

bad a guilty j 
feeling that T had ! 

eetponed conventional clothes a day ! 
iter thân was absolutely necessary.
We had no more than entered the 

Intog room than a crowd In one Comer 
ailed Mary with unmistakable cor-

3
' 'i: tolYMPLE meven

/] a?.m . ^
ft ' ■. -M kI

.
ij ■ ■

uSEi*.. as actually to make 
with pain whenever they ’ 
stepa
True Cause Discovered.

criait Aceumtdot “ 

lence, even upon 1 
dors and with a full

ea«ra«
Is one of the most 1

Ity. il 0*Youthful, Yet Blase. :
Mary smiled end waved and turned to 

that direction. At the risk df..seeming 
a prude T am going to begin by saying 
that Mary’s crowd shocked me a little 
the Instant T glanced at them, though I 
eeuld not put the reason. Into 
Afterwards. T decided that it 
provincial man’s recoil from metropoli
tan eonhistlcatlon of dress, mander, 
•end and look.

Tn mv town a girl of 19 is sweet and 
Immature. Here to this oarty. which 
had adopted mv wife during my sun
burned retirement, there was a girl, 
surely not over 19. whose assurance and 
sophistication enveloped her ftke.au aura 
of tawdrv glitter. T.lke the other girls 
to the party she was beautifully gowned, 
beautifully miffed, beautifully pencilled 
about the lips- and evis—snd rouged 
with a delicacy that rtldX crédit to her 
taste. And she whs sinning a cocktail.

Her youth I th*nk caught mv at
tention first, for the others were a 
little older—her yo’itb and the blase- air 
•0 Utterly at variance with youth. I 

.learned that she was a fair, type of the 
young girl whn dines end dances night 
after night—the exotic product of New 
York, which produces that curious Para
dox. purity of body combined with Im
purity of thought Ideal and knowledge.

Awfully, sorry Mary.’.’ came young 
Jaynes’s voice, “hut this crowd would 
b*Ve .S drink and they wouldn’t wait 
Hello Hunt sunburn better?”

Twld stlfflv that It was. for his as- 
•ored use of my wife’s first name had

gÂm 1
rcises do :iot altogether a 
ration devised by Dr. HU 
feet a cure. Dr. Hlbbs opi 
hind the heel and splits

ii or- flee. i'v . i?

jk
J walkingi ■Ù- 7 r < uga^tohe-

V ,'vhA\ m «V :

riVÙ muscle bound condition 
of the leg and the foot- 
le calf muscles reach to trxtr-7 iüAstsa&Jg S™r.’,S.!K.T“

ties really account 
Although It had

Xd° a de°fini£-tb£

•«hackach^’^owln
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m
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vV hair from• .
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the true cause
The Hibba O

In the foot 
the calf to th 
bunch of llgap 
are really the termli
mndo”UlsConc oVthe

^wSïTfV-te,

lured eo that It beet

. #A
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m

Mary ’Tiii m." ' gait
u M 70\3 may aay that there never was such a watch. But this may There are Just the right number ot figures on a watch, but that 

y be because you have never se'en HIS. He might have thought, many girls is altogether too large a number for any one man to 
X that there wasn't such a thing If he hadn’t seen It with hie own be dreaming of. 

eyes on more than one occasion, whin he consulted it solemnly. AH this may mean that when love gets into the mind Cupid gets
To see disconcertingly lovely faces when you were expecting, into .the watch and plays his world-old, mischief by any whimsicality 

only thé Wefd face of a Watch, must be VERY dlaconceirttng: J thàt saiuxhim best.

«t*2bîfSl^rt 0t * cocktal17’' Jeyoes 

Hsvsr dnjjjbring .my wife’s reply. 'l w*x 
busy srknnwlsdgtng my presentation to
Sr”. smTnd rxr •irt- «».«•■

"Mauhsttan.” said Mnry. ’1 :•
y whselsd arm star*d at toy wife, .t 

had wot r»t- Come tn the point Where a 
wemwe drinking snvthtog alcoholic wag 
anything hut a shock'to me. x 

Msrty avoided mv eves.
rathsr^hat 'ylu ^dl’dn'r drink' anyUitog 'fellow* of my own age. matter-of-fact in 

•t alt:" their acceptance of sophistication, cour-
^, Arbeek’s wonderful dark eyes teous enough, not. In short, sufficiently 

*riS „ , .. different from other men to Impress me :
purely, she said, "as handsome a to the way Joan Arbeck and her two 

T "am* ,Vn" nr,‘ ,Bn't * white-rlbboner.” girl friends had done.
t«flv ZrLZZu-Z h6r VO,Ce~,t WaS " dJc“erJÎ<rpereWaeenetly8?hatn there^were THAT THERE IS NOTHING MORE FOOLISH THAN A
flrsftcC;,;,mt;^;t..Mary'* Sî^ie«u“mthSrrth“™w^sa ! man or a woman using baby-talk.

* **t down toi that table feeling oneerly man—doubtless the result of mÿ' un- 
opset'- Marv and T made eight: R-sidee expected advent I glanced suddenly at 

.V»™ w*a 8 toll, slender Jaynes and found him looking at Mary, 
girl with a fahe like an angel amj a cvnl- Moreover. I was none too comfortable 
«al air. and a small dark girl, untiringly at Mary’s general adaptability 
vivacious—and vivaciously tlreapme The flippancy all around her.
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footed with the hookworm or some 
deteriorating matody. more than 
ably have this muscle-bound eta 
their legs. Even flat feet fallen ar
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Clara Morris Say*
men were average, good-looking young

f

J.TSm/ebOtmrS- A : hot*w

n blood te.:

/By <rr' xj

.

Jsobel Brands soin to a cup
3—Batlto the Anger to hot vlnegi 

or three times a day and paint coi 
on It at nlghL To one ounce of 
dlon there should be added 10 grs

• • •
Dr. Birahberg icitt answer « 

for rendort of IMs paper on 
hygienic and sanitation subjects 
of general interest. Be will no 
take to prescribe or offer advioi 
dividual cob co
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope te enclosed. Address aU 
inquiries to Dr. L>. K. Hirshberg, ears 
this office.

wi
H. yea, 'All the world loves a lover,', hut so, too, 

all the world laughs at the lover who writesQ mm»
gusby baby talk to hie Inamorata.’’

The speaker was angry. Hla client hard written 
some husky love letters that bade fair to place him In 
the "eoul-matee," “Baby Bunting," “Honey-buzzer,” 
"Ruzzy Lamb" class. He banged the packet, crying, 
“These are absolutely unequalled as slush because they 

CLARA MORRIS W0J* of *n educated gentleman,’’
. "How, then.” I asked, “about that Edward George

Earle Lytton, sometime baronet, later on peer of Great Britain, who. Idol
ized as BulWer-Lytton, novelist and dramatist, yet sent a wave of mental 
mal de mer through the literary world by those little poodle-dog’ letters 
sent to his wife to courting days?

THE BUSINESS OF HOUSE-HUNTINGto the
*t

a yrBET me to town Thursday,’’ wrote local marketing faculties, etc.
VI B”6- “and we’ll Inspect half a "Then watch out carefully for these 
lw± dozen apartments that I’ve been th,n«rs to.tha apartments you Inspect! 
told are Ideal for tie. Yes, every one of (1) Has each room adequate light 
’em Is Ideal from the standpoint of the ventilation?
disinterested, real estate agents flic (?) Is it large enough -to contain 
have called the matter to -my attention. the equipment you .need? Be sure to 
TW. fm h„r . f.rm.MiJ. hav« with you the else of each pieceThere Is but a trifling formality ueeee- of furniture that Is to go Into each
eary before we rent; that is, which of the room and measure carefully. Some-
six is Ideal from your housekeeping times there are tragic results when
standpoint and which suits us both to ,bufeau

, , „ . . , , will “Just At” the cute Uttle bed-
potot of comfort convenience and ap- room. (By the same token bave the
pearance.” size of your room correctly recorded

That sounded businesslike. The only when you K° shopping for furniture.)
difficulty was that I didn’t know Just (?) Is there sufficient privacy to
what to look for in a rented apartment 880)1 room, door or wall partitions
and I knew If I saw cute little cup- between living room and Jlnlng
boards and artistic finishings I’d be room; living room at a sufficient dle-
done for. Perhaps two months ago I tance from kitchen so that cooking
would have been satisfied with these odors do. not percolate Into the for-
accessories. but now I feel that I elm- mart On the other hand, try to
ply must have the right housekeeping avoid places that have huge hails
arrangements and the right sinks ami that are Just so much waste space, 
radiators and shelf-room, ..ven If I sood for nothing except to consume
must sacrifice a Dutch shelf to the endless time to making you walk to
dining room. and fro.

So. Problem in hand, I approached («) Is there a good heating system
Aunt Juliette. "Supposing you wanted and ample provision made for heat-
to rent an apartment for two people. tog every room?
™ o7°aUpL2ronroTlfr ** ”<,U,P' „ <5> 18 the lighting good? In «, many

“Better list your demands.” che ad- rect^* llghttog^systiim *
vised. “Not that you’re likely to get 55* is cont^fn ,.Z?eI6 ,the
everything you want but then you are bowl and refltl^ ,,t aS* 
sure not to rent some place that lacks quwitly thrÛ5iMe 
a vital necessity. First decide on loca- ceUlM and t<d Î?*
tions preferred, taking into considéra- roomlnstead ot 
«on the transportation facilities, near- glare on oSe or ^
ness to business or marketing contres, m T= ,h" Z . T ,'

r r ■ C6) Is there sufficient closet, shelf
and storage room? ^ 5, -. i

(7) Is the kitchen light* wen venti
lated, with stationary equipment* like 

et°- •" “ work-

(S) Is the plumbing system ade
quate and to first-class condition?

<*) Are trimming, woodwork, walls, 
etc., to good repair?

T XL mice.

Three Tfernfe Journeys ■
"4

y

t
* WHERE STORMS ARE RUNG IN BY VILLAGE BELLS

• yvHILE farmers to this country 
avert disaster to their growing 

V % crops tjy every scientific.means to 
their power, the peasants of Europe still 
use magic means that centuries of fail
ure have not convinced them are useless.
All over Europe there are quaint ways 
of “propitiating the weather,” but none 
is more Interesting than that of “ringing 
to the storm” common- to the Tyrol,
Austria’s most charming province.

powers of evil he employe every means "’Tqamt run aown poor Poodle’s nose. Won’t boofum lady take pity and
to th?hLn5th!riri2£.'?i. P,1,n* ,hU î,altb !et ’ltUe Pood,e bow-wow his lover Is a sample. This stillness was as noth- 
to the bel.s that are usually found on tog compared to the abject, humble, almost grovelling spirit shown there, by

this man of known hot and arrogant temper.”

1 ;
•1tile roof of the Tyrolean farmhouse. I 

But the farmer who lives nearest à 
church considers himself the luckiest, 
for the bells in the churches are thought 
to have greater power as- storm propitia
tors than common bells.

The Instant a storm' Is-seen approach- 
Ing the good Driest takes his stand to 
the church door with the Host to give 
the storm blessing. Some priests 
thought more powerful against 
than others, and they are popular all 
over the land, and are known as “storm
flEntiiiR g6ntl€?nien«** Lcccnds luounifir* * w . _ . ™r-,
able and as quaint as they are numer- ture: . would U8e a language known only to themselves, 
ous. have grown up around the storm 
fighting priests and bells, and the 
who does not believe them is thought to 
be a wicked fellow.

That storms' still destroy crops to the 
;^.ro7n?,akes no difference, for the good 
2°lk believe If they had not rung the 
bells the destruction would have beE
even greater. Anyway you t«*e It, the, ■■■■■■■■■... ^ ___ __________ ___________________ ______

.,n sto,m" set the a.,etter to the beloved one, without first reading It aloud. Thus shall you 
“ I sit tn court and fear

j tlo&aie’s yasbionj

“Confound It.” growled my companion, "what is this dashed baby-talk, 
wlth 1 ta occult power to cause folly In the cleverest men?"

‘No,’’ I argued. "It Is not a cause, merely an effect Baby-talk Is two 
parts real love and one part finely broken English. When well mixed It Is 
understood by all mammas, babies and lovers. The very soul of mother’s 
love Is the joy of service. Now there Is always a touch of the maternal hr 
the tender passion.

*Be the man stern and hard, weak or foolish, old or young, the moment 
he loves a woman he would differentiate her from every other living 
ture; he would use a language known only to themselves. He tongs with a 
yearning tenderness to shelter, comfort, guard her, as one guards a hurt 
bird or a lost child. This tender, protective spirit expresses Itself In diminu
tives.

\iT

il
are 

storms

crea-

1 man4
1 llary becomes married. Little girl, baby, then baby doll, and then It’s 

00 s ’title duckie Is ’oo?’ And, lo, the baby-talk nemesis is full fledged and 
ready to spring upon him at the psychological moment—generally in court’’ 

So, my brothers, be wise. Love truly—if you can—but never, never send

4A » i
G/&

k « ;r » credit for adverting disaster. no laughter.08yj
\

C Advice m

to GirlsI 1Y By Annie LaurieI*1

$

■
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

One of my boy friends. Is going 
away. He says he Is going to write 
to me, and wants me to answer. 1 
am lg and he Is J*. Do yqu think 
we are too young to keep up corre
spondence? A B. 8.

XV 7nr- yeB- tittle girl, write to your 
W/ friend If you want to.
VV Write nice. Jolly, friendly let

ters Why not?
Don’t write anything that you wouldn’t 

want your mother or the boy’s mother 
to see. and don’t Imagine you’re to love 
with him just because he writes to you 
Tou’re nothing but a little girl—nothing 
but Just the dearest thing to the world, 
a good, sweet, little girl. Don’t write a 
word In a single one of your letters that 
is silly or spoony or oversentimental. 
and I don’t see why a nice friendly cor
respondence should do you a bit of ham.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am to love with a nice

J)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am Î0 years of age, and have 

been going with a young boy a 
couple of years older than my self I 
like him very much, but now I am 
In doubt of him.

, “ he «ver «eee me talk with an
other young man. If i happen to 
meet one on the street he’ll be 
angry, and throw It up to ms What 
do you think about him?

friends as you have always treated 
them, and always expect to treat them 
It he can’t stand that, break with him 

Don’t let him narrow your life down
““‘h*£ ‘ha/?„on2j^lt £,,ut ¥** He'll-, “These are Just a few guide,.’’ finished 
probably, bë wll right after he under- aunt. “Then you no doubt have a ft™ 
stands that these other men are nothing Ideas of your own os to what vou w/n7 
to you but pleasant friends But my advice U. “ £ wro of ti£“

— . « - sentlals: see that the apartment is built
•to»* tlto-Unes of good conet-uctlon

touches oTwnil^d Târ.%.^1^ T“ Coyert Storm Coat.
. 7, , , keepereT'look a^do^raT F°B WW ‘

Mus Laurte wTl welcome letters of to discover sadly when It t, t£, L „ .
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- •*“* ,a maf>le. palm-flanked entrance, weA„^ JZZ ”tyle and beauty 01 a ,aU" 
est from young women readers of this bàlroonîü^or°tb“’“hey woutdgladly tPL* model le of tan covert cloth with
paper and will reply to them in these exchange the quaint little p^rch 'tor^a h-iV^I*4 bît®”8' _,The,low wa1*‘ tine Is
columns. They should be addressed tn tumace that works." betted with a strip of the material and
her mm* „# ,L?» a ™essed to That’s some basis on which m ™ pa,t,ch b°ok*t» ornament the aklrt. The
her, care of this office. s-house-huntlng, Isn’t It? ° 60 co,lar buttons closely about the nock.

(Copyright. 1911. by NSwspsper Feature service, inc.» 1 and the sleeves are comfortably wide.
"* ’**• -- -r -W- .a,"

El , - .ffCP young
man who Insists on kissing me. And 
he says that he will quit If I do not 
permit him to do so. And I am so - 
much to love with him that I cannot 
give him up. What shall I do?

DISTRESSED
ET him “quit.” Distressed, and tha 

quicker he “quits” the better off 
you’ll be. Why don’t y«u “quit”

III !T

A

'H s>:
Ringing in the Storm.

From the moment the harvest Is be
ginning to ripen, the Tyrolean ferme/ 
sleeps with bis weather eye open and 
flxgd on the skies. Any particularly 
black cloud fills him with gloomy fore
bodings. for to the course ot a few mln- 

the work of the whole year may 
be swept away.

Hoping to shield his property from the

L/
.9. 'first?

Any man who will threaten to “quit” 
a girl unless she does whatever he 
wants her to do Is a conceited fool and 
a would-be tyrant You are the one to 
threaten, not he.

Tell him If he doesn’t behave1 himself 
you’l) “quit,” and then do it if you have 
the slightest self-respect You’ll have 
to anyway, I fear. ,

ANXIOUS
H. well, Anxious. I wouldn’t be too 
anxious about the Jealousy. The 
poor fallow suffers a good deal 

worse than you do. Don’t fret about It 
Don’t pay any attention to bis Jealous 
spells. Go right on treating your good

waterproof coat whicho ■

i■ <5 b■■
/
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19^5 ■■ æX&ÿlg mmper
of at §Wj,- .!■ ■■’ ■-FA.,"tl

- ;v'
f at 17c per tb. Turkeys,

jï'irjFzssrJti

18c

,

............ G STA1
EADY^OURANNUAL
AR SUMMARY
St0CM.^‘ 10 °n r"' rnlrnBIa 5,

Acreage, Shipments, Divide
ingl914. Tinost valuable and^o^er 
—-------- We shall have a few oooiei

=F v^1

-S-H£:ïr:,;:r
auan ^tî Amerlcan^ Wcuart.to Ç

■K$ew, 66c per

to $8.76 per 
forain,

' :

■ n market, selling at 4 etalks L
:

î,*Si*TÏÏ51«S;
tter, twenty-two and a half

MONEY ANO_EXCHANOE.
Ég|H&jf'' êtCronyn, exchange and

report exchange rates as

«ypounter. w

S; » æ,^A.'K„res*s.,:«
celved the high price of $1.26 each.

There were only two loads of hay 
brought on the market Saturday.
Ore in—

Wheat, fall, bushel....$1 18 to $....
SaSTtST:::: $ 8
5ÏÏMST.::::::::: 58 ÏÎÎ
Oats, bushel’..
Ky,e, bushel ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton .................$11 00 to $84 00
Hay, mixed, per ton....17 00 18 00 <
Shy, cattle, per ton....16 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton ...18 00 ........
IÎS5'SSI-ESJS5;-“ ™ ““

per ton..........................16 00 18 00

vS«r.,::;:’Sr^5?
°£*gs!,hew!%- dozen..$0 45 to $0 66

PcSfc,spring, 'JWÊÊÊÊÈÊ

Ducks, dressed, lb......... 0 1$ 0 20
... 0 18 .. .* •

•• ing all
m

Assume fellows t<
N T.
jfâNem.ï, 489Pa!

.W® ^Ratesto New York.—

new-laid eggs, selling the former 
per lb., and five dozen of the 
and was asking that for theBelieved Local Exchanges

Positions HelcTPrior to 
Christmas

Canadian Prase Despatch. ■_>»-. LONDON OPENS TODAY sterling, demand......................wo.
CHICAGO, Jan. 2.—Urgent demand ■ " Bank of Bngland rate, 5 per eenfc

from «porter, and millers gave wheat D . , , , cHICAGq"mARKET8.
today a* upward ewtag ft»® the start pigl(j Restrictions Provided „ „ n -
Closing prices, altho unsettled, were ° 0 C • Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. °;lBe,at,s,)l
1-s u, 1.-N, ».. »»«• con, to Stop Foreign Tr"Yb."&U;
Ished 8-8 to 6-8c up. oats with a gfata LtOUldatlOn Board of Trade: , ^ - Prev.of l-2c and provisions varying from ° Op*n. High. Low. Close. Close.
2 l-2c off fo a rafts of 7 l-2c. _ ' " May .*XÎ30 til* 122% 181 12#

Big houses led the hull forces in Business on the Torbnto and Stan- July .... 11» H»* H» DO* *118 
Canadian Prsaa Despatch. there wful at no time any dard Exchanges commences again to- Cora— • ‘ t „NEW YORK. Jan. 3.—Record-break^ J^port^erttwtit. despite much profit day. The Montreal Exchangee open May .... 74 HH 78$t 
,ng dulness attended the opening St to^espeJal.y at the end «-to. The holtdayseaa^ 1. ov«- Ju^^. 76 76* 74*
the new year on the stock exchange, of the day. The moat popular opto- £°r the peat weeks the markets _ B4 54* 63* 64*
to the course of today's two-hour see- ion was ^atch^ceefor Europe ^J^Vtiws^e^nt at Christ- jJ0*!, 6B 
•ion only 28.500 shares were traded^, %»™?*™** S“!TI mas and N^v YeaPs. This year the|j& ySfo
some of the prominent Issues falling «eah^and Chat the else of the quietness was more pronounced thanTb. -««t™ « JSL.MHU. in form.r a.. .. U» ngjUlon

totUcatecl that growers were tightly buying should fall oftp^r t0a£1’"8t 
holding reserves and that country mil- $nas. The money otherwise .■spent. In 
tors were bidding tip sharply to pre- specuiatlon is Put to

StSvSms&Mt:
MguiL5* a™ sœ fsutSTiSSiz. «fEss. rsiSatvwTfSK raasragar^agi
luth and elsewhere northwest, unwill- Under the most rigid restrlctlonjh the 
Ing to wait on the uncertainty of ob- London Exchange op^f^today- £
“ïï?„*as»aAre“'‘,,’ “r- aaatÆFv^sTegwys

the market was flcial of the Toronto Exchange that bTthe ^dîrtSLe ta^SeU . A thé local market would certainly not

nhat
mission arms tho reported a fair WJlH^pen s&on. Othouree, that
an^S‘ ^mmded* gossip of a bearish Undoubtedly, Montreal «»4 Teronto 
showing as to wdPdbouse stocks coup- will open simultaneously. The *

Jli t» the mwlslon market that London has been closed has been
ter-batonoeti to prov^e» hôgs the tod? barrier In the way of otherthe effect higher prices tor hogs WM» York Exchange
cia.1 fSmge that lerd ’scored was a remains very dull, but tihe effect which
dal change today's opening may have upon New

York Will be watched eagerly. There 
have been traces of foreign liquidation 
to New York and the restrictions plac- 
.. on London are for the purpose ot 

reducing possible trading of that char
acter to a minimum.

■HH
rope From ü. S.
1 Continue Urge.

ol New Year Attend- Buyer? ! 
ed by Extreme ïor Eu

Dulness.

«rances at

Si; free' m \Would H Spr^ue. d°490% of :apif.i
ÎÜL cActual' 0p*r |6to WmIi ToiLOAN TO ARGENTINA dozen. là$2.25 to $2.40 per

d°toidlve—76c to $1 per do^en;
60c lb.

- fM

cry Few Changes Shown 
Bank Statement—Re

serves Lower.

$4.25 per era!
dian.0 63 0 64 its.bag;...< 0 95 «en, w.

loan* onTe
1 • •S5?»hejMns'hroônv5—$2.75 for four-pound baa- 

ket
J'$r.zsr°- —• „kS’isss'v&J”.'

b22n-
Potatoes—New WunaWlck, 80c to 86c 

Pesptoach-$1.26 per hamper.

-oultry^oSm'ed).
13c to 16c.

14c to 15c
..MiSh
AT THE UNION STOCK Y

Receipts of Uve stock at the '

5H£SS-

to
v ;I, : :

78% 7$
74% 74

6.0.|$ 8:8 8:8 8:8 
8:8 M 8:12 

Nu. :-M 9M 8:8 8$ 8:8
TappeawSkt all. .,,jn 

zdlng stocks was barely steady, after 
en ing with general declines.
The only notable changes were to 

some of the inactive specialties, Seere- 
Roeburk gaining five points, with a six 
point loss for New York Air Brake, 
gfoirts of the several automobile com
pact* added to recent gains, while the 
Qould stocks showed- more firmness.

Completion of the details connected 
Whh the $15,000,000 loan by local bank
ing interests to Argentina was Includ
ed to the small budget of general news, 
and rumors of further loans to estab
lish credits at this centre for some of 
the European governments were re
vived.

& :::iM i*2S
Ribs—

»

---------------------------
„ •- ' ..Jft

--------- -Jan,
Portdre«H

—Chickens, 
Ducks. p«NEW YORK CURB.

report the foUow- cteeae, lb. ...
New York Curb: Turiteys, lb.

• B1A Asked. Squabe, each ........
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hay, No. 1, car lota.... w $16 50 to $.,... 
„„ Hky, No. 2. car lota...‘..14 00 14 60
70 Straw, car lota.............!.. 8 60 » 00

62* 76 Potatoes, car lota, Unr-
6.76 taries ..............................

60.00 potatoes, car lots, Uda- 
.....20.60 21.00 wares ........................  0 70

■‘•8» ‘-8* ffii&3SSS:!5*8::83' *'■
B ■-.Jfe.«SKaSÆE::U -

• «. *wtaa ........w... 0 H*
2.80 Eggs, new-laid ......... 0 66

Eggs, cold-storage ....... 0 29 .....

8. G. Jackes * Co. 
tog quotations on the

Atlanta* 46
Buffalo ......
Canada - Copper .............
Caribou
Crown Reserve, »-
Dome Mines .............8.00
Granby ..

0 25 <
0 20 ■ “v. 0 16

43 1
Sit.' 87* 1.06

.1.00 1.25 1 l/l
60

' -0 60 0 66
6%»

SMS» 

S'Ta,

CIVIC ABATTOIR
Liât ôf " week's * killings frwn Dec. 26 to

Jan 1: SEC — V *
Total number ot cattle dressed

“'rtSai dumber o^ cattle dressed by

SS' &umbero<
Total number of Uve stock slaughtered 

M7<

• e••e•e•e a•
Sentiment Chilled.

Sentiment regarding the outlook to 
London, where market operations of a 
restricted character are to be renewed 
next Monday, w&s somewhat chffled by 
the latest disaster to the British navy.

London bankers .according to private 
cables, were arranging for the pur
chase of 260.000,000 francs of the 5 per 
cent French treasury bills. These 

advices suggest payments by 
Rude*, to Paris. . . „ _

Home news included full time re
sumption of operations at the ebopa 
of the Southern Pacific and Northern 

' Pacific Railroads, and more November 
tallway returns, the Pennsylvania road 
showing a net loss of shout $480,000 
tor Its eastern lines and $820,000 on the 
part of the system west of Pittsburg.

The weekly b mk statement» showed
very few changes for this Important >h* week ending Jan.
period of the year, loans and the cash Benec^ Superior,
tocrease being comparatively nominal, L.pVflnlnir corporation of Canada, Co* 
with a $6,000,000 decrease of reserves. »=”• 8 68,700: McKtnley-Darragh,

Today's bond market was no less- Nip|a,ing, 126,450; ex-Kerr Lake
negligible than th?t for stocks. Total ”• ’r ConBoUdated, 69,460; ex-New 
sales, par value, aggregated 3561,000. ^Iskeard. omitted In last week’s state- 
For the week United States Govern- ment- ®balt, 66,030. 
ment and Panama bonds gained from —
1-8 to 1 per cent, on call. NIP1SSING PROFITS

LOWER IN NOVEMBER
many Has Been Shipping Bul- 
flon to England——Market 

Better.

0 30
0 so •id.

by a , I:::r:.too5
•ill .•J:?»

1.60 • 1.63*
. 74 77-3.il* .

American Marconi 
Canadian Marconi s

\k - at the
Braden ..........
R A. Tobacco

Jumbo Extension Ill•«••••«•e••
Fresh Meets, Wholesale.-jpg; .®^StcSi-.l8 »“ w *

Beef, choice «Idea. cvt...l8 80 
Beef, medium, cwt..10 00 
Beef, common, ewh...... 8 00
Light mutton, cert.......... 10 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwfc .......  7 00 . 9 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13* 0 15
Veal, No. 1...<77774,7... 13 60 16 00
Veal, common ........A... .10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........ 9 76 10 36
Hoge, over 160 lbs. J,........9 00

«, m. p.
gives the following quotations :
Live Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, l|l..
Hens, per lb......... ..
Ducks, per lb....
Geese, per lb. ................. 6 08 - . 010
Turkeys, per lb...2..... 0 14 

Hides ai* Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 Bast Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, ■ Tallow, etc, :

Lambskins and pelts..... .$0 »0 to $1 35
City hides, flat......... .. Oil" ....
Country hides, cured........0 16* « 16*
Country bides,' part cured.
Calfskins, lb.................. 0 17
Kip skins, lb0 16 
Horsehair, per U»...
Horsehldes, No. 1.............. 8 60
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17* ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........ 0 06* 0 07
Wool, washed, flat.....
Wool, ' washed, coarse...
Wool, unwashed, .fine...

2.Mr:

rw^muts >Mntieebom«

14 B1510Mays OU ..
North Star
Stan. S. AU of B.C..........1.26Esa,«atir-2«4ii tift

I8SS BBS yS*
United Cigar Store#..-...».26 9.37*

do. of Canada.................. 1.50 8.50
West End Cons....... .. .54 57
A. Am. Oil ............. ......14.60 16.60
Standard Oil of N. J......317.00 400.00
Sterling Gum .......;'.i.-3J7* 4.00

OHICARO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Jan.
1000. Market weak.
$9.60; western steers, 

heifers, $3 to $8.10;
to 26,ooe.; Market wee

1316 16 12 001.50 2.—Cattle—Receipts

am
: lambs, native, $7 to $8.85.

» 00
atmoderate advance.

m. the - aCobalt Shipments 9 75
Po

Sâe poultry.SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT.

O. A- Sttmeon and Co, 1n a review 
of 1914 state that the outlook for the 
new year shows signs of gradual Im
provement. It Is stated that there is 
an abundance of money In financial 
centre» which can .be had on-call at 
loss'rates. “When the war to over 
trade will doubtless gradually revive 
and the surplus of ready cash will 
graduâlly be absorbed."

of three years after
Em^aa^homMteL' Patent, on c

CtA.dsetti*r who has exhaustsd hie 1 
■tsad right may take a purchased 1 
stead In certain districts. Price,

V; .•:>
...$0 10 to $0 12 INEW YORK COTTON. 0 08 0 10

SALES OF FARMS 
HIGHER THAN LOTS

0 11 0 13Erickson Perldns * Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: Prev.

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

dsi
0 16

.... 7.70
IS. !:8w :::: 1:8 1:8 1:8 1:8 1:8

Jan. .... 7.86 111 i:ii7.89& i a<The8.00
1.V.

• :
111HAVE ONLY BEGUN 

A NEEDED REFORM
Oct. Hudson Bay Statement Shows 

Falling Off in Land Trans
actions.

stock•toiTWO-POINT ADVANCE 
IN MANITOBA WHEAT

sailCom : Ict-J0 16 0 10WHOLESALE SUGAR.

LocAl wholesale quotations on sugar 
•» now as follows:
Extra granulated, Redpath's......... $6 36

Vo. Redpath's * 80-lb. bags...
do. St. Lawrence ...........................
do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags....

Extra 8. C. Acadia..........
Dominion, cwfc, In sacks.
No. 1 yellow .............

C.M-VW. ••
,Ofis0 «0 I ,

■berO«TON, Jan. Ntpissins Mine» 
Company^ egtlmated net profits tor 
November were $1'16i264, agalneft $128,- 
uoa in October and $102,146 -In Janu
ary. The past two month»’ operations 
resulted as follows i ,

.November. October 
Estimated production $189.029 $200,384 
Operating costa" .... 7$,67*4, 77,874
Estimated profit» .. 116,804 128,009

For the past few months the com
pany has been shipping all Its bulUon 
to England where a better market has 
peen found than In New Yolk. The 
British purchases go almost entirely 
into coinage And for trans-shipment 
to India Where silver passes In trade 
payments. . ' ■ - ji

The buying pf silver for the holiday 
season to this country was below nor
mal, altho it took place when price» 
•were much higher.

64868. "Effect of Rate Decision Be
coming Felt—Changes for 

Better Noticeable

LONDON. Jan. 3.—Sales of farm lands 
by the Hudson Bay Company fer the 
quarter ended December 81 
approximately to 6600 acres for £22,700, 
as compared with 4400 acres for £20.000. 
The sales of town lota were nil, as com
pared with £6400 for the corresponding 
period in 1918. Of receipt* there are 
£43,300. as against £112,300 In 1918.

Sales for nine months to December 31 
are 11.000 acres for £43,800, and town 
lots were «old for £8600. as compared 
with salts of farm lands, it,too sores, tor, 
£19.800. and town lots for *24,800 tor 
the corresponding period ot 1»1*. Total 
receipts tor nine months ended Decem
ber 81 amount to £170,600, is compared 
with £327,000 tor the corresponding 
nine months of the previous1, year,

: .'■ 4 •

0 28 LARGERMontreal Market Firm Under 
Influence of Strong In

quiry From Abroad.

.. 0 26
0 20 9i96 PRICESWholesale Fruits.

White Sc. Co. had another car ot cran
berries In on Saturday, which they are 
selling at $6.75 per barrel or $8.40 per 
box: also another car of navel oranges.

McBride had another car of oranges, 
selling at 12.26 per box.

Me William A Everts t had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at $4.25 per box.

Dawson Elliott had eight crates of 
Thedford celery. BB

H. Peters had three tanks ot Florida 
strawberries.

Apples—Canadian: Spy, $1.25 per box. 
$3 to $150 bbl; Russet, $3 bbL: Tolman 
Sweet, 75c box, $2.75 bbl.; Baldwin. 90c 
box. $3.60 to $2.76 bbl.; Ben Davis, 7Se 
box, $2.25 bbL; Snows. $2 to $$.50 per

NEW YORK STOCKS.J
3 «Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following changes on 
the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

:: 68* 68* ’Ü* ’ii*

«The rat* decision is beginning to 
have a good effect,” says The Baohd 
Review. In discussing the subject, the 
review states Chat some expected that 
the moment the decision was made 
' mown, its Influence would be felt im- 

aedlately. This was not expected, 
lowever, by some others who state 
hat the step was one In the right di
et tion. In order that a railway may 
Umtsh safety, convenience and quick 
Iteration funds must be provided.
The toad effect of a crippled traps- 

wrtatlon system has been realized by 
he commission. In the steel trade It 

believed that railway buying Is sur* 
to Increase. The Influence upon this 
trade by the decision is very marked 

iend the upward movement in steel 
purchases has already begun. Changes 
for the better are. already noticeable 

fkltho the direct benefit to earnings has 
not yet come .to the railways. It is 
given, to the review, that the banks 
were responsible for a ^consideration 
of the decision. That the commission 
has only started f#o needed reform is 
the opinion expressed.

SUN LIFE'S YEAR.
Application for new assurance* re* 

the Sun LMe Assurance 
pany during amounted to

.082,801. For annuities the total 
$2,608,000. A total of $1«,848.790 

.business was written In Çan- 
Ttols is an increase of over $500,- 

above 1018.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Minneapolis, jan. 2.—wheat—No 2 
lard. $1.29*; No. 1 northern, $1.26 to 
ES; No. 8 do., $1.82 to $1.87; May, $1.27.
Cora—No. 3 yellow, 64c to 64*c.
Data—No. 8 white, 47*C to 4S*C.
Xiour—Unchanged.
*ran—$28.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Jan. 2—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 

11.28*; NoT 1 northern, $1.27*; No. 2 do., 
A.24*; May, $1.29*.

Canadian Pres# Despatch
MONTREAL. Jan. 2.—There was a 

fair demand from overseas buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today, and the 
prices bid to some cases showed »n 
advance of 2c per bushel, but 4m ex
porters were not disposed to sell, busi
ness was quiet. The local market for 
coarse grains continues quiet with a 
Arm undertone. Flour is very firm, 
but the trade for both local and ex
port account was quiet. Demand for 
nriUfeed Is fair at firm prices. Butter 
Is strong and prices have an upward 
tendency, owing to the small receipts 
and .the fact that stocks on spot last 
month decreased 27,87» packages to 
8144. Cheese is quiet but the under
tone of the market to strong. The 
stocks on store in spot at the end of 
last month were 19,441 boxes,as against 
32,266 a year ago. The exports for the 
week were 15,846 boxes, as compared 
With 6028 for the same week a year 
ago. Receipts for the week were 010 
aoxes as against 1646 a year ago.

Eggs strong, as receipts are small 
and stocks on WoVat the onA of last 
month were reduced to 22,280 cases.

Winnipeg Spent Fourteen Mil
lion m New Building»

Last Yeah

I V

100Atchison .
ciu*

St. $*ul... 87 ...
D. Sc R.G... 5 ...
Ot Nor. pf. 112* ... .
Int, Met..... 11*............ . ...
Lehigh Val.. 130* 130* 130* 180* 
M., K. & T. 8* ... ... ...

7* 8* 7* 8

20UOhio. 
MIL &

’ iôô
WINNIPEG, Jan. 2.-Chaa. F. Bo.

5? «
bad invested 4a n«w building» $14,- 

la taken Into cou-

100
200
200

BELGIANS ARE MORE
UNITED THAN EVER

500
200 bbl.Mi*. Pac...

N. Y.. N. H.
* Hart..;. 54* 55 

Nor. Pac.... 100 
Penna. .
Reading ..... 143*
Rock lei.,.'. *
Sou. PacX... 82 
Third Ave.. 85* 85* 86
Un. Pac.......116* 116* 116*
West. Mary. 10 R) 9*

Bananas—*1.60 tb $1.76 per bunch. 
Casaba melons—*3.50 per box. 

^Cranberries—*6.60 to $7.60 per bbl., $2.40 
700 Per box.

Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome- 
300 Oary, 8*c: Hallowt. 7*c per lb., per 80 

to 86-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per 
100 Dates and figs (stuffed)—$2.25 

» 100 Per box.

t
BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

LONDON. Jàn. 2.—Bar silver, 22 9-16d 
“per ounce. Money 1 per cent. Discount 
rates, short bill», 2% per cent.; three 
months, 2* per cent.

50064% 55 000,000,’’100 Burgomasters Consider Method 
of Raising War Tax Levied 

by Germany

Canadian Prose Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 2.—A despatch 

received from Ghent describes a 
meeting of Belgian Burgomasters to 
deliberate upon methods of «Using 
the German war levy of 480,000,000 
francs («86,000,000), during the course 
of which there wa» Vttneseed an ex
traordinary outburst of enthusiasm for 
Relgfctm The local German garrison 
made no attempt at Interference. The 
ball to which the meeting wee held 
was decorated with Belgian flags and 
portraits and piaster caste ot the 
Kiny and Queen of Belgium. The 
Belgian civil governor ot East Flan
ders, Herman De Beets, presided. He 
lost no time to snaking it dear that 
the meeting had taken place under

••we are more than ever united." At 
these words the entire assemblage 
sprrng to its feet and filled the hall 
with shouts of "Long Mve the king, 
long live the queen, and long live Bel
gium!"

The meeting 
mend demand 
general levy o*

alder ed 
the money 
sidération-

104
1,000143* 148* 

82% 81* lb.200 ÏSS.*St ss 
«•SiHss.’SSc-ti I
400 men have enlisted for the war has 
materially helped to handling the ue-srsssuaasftapb^
atlon during the whiter. ■■

In regard to real aetata values, Mr.

to 84 36
Elga—Four-crown.layers, 13c per lb.; 

ttve-crown layers, tic per lb.; six-crown 
«00 layers. 14c per lb. ; seven-crown layers, 
300 16c per lb.; seven-crown umbrella, box. 
400 15c per lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 

• 100 OZ-. 13c box; natural He. 12c and tic per
loo u>.

700

IB —Industrials.—
AmaL Cop.. 61* 63 a5Tb. 8.... S3* 84 
Amer. Can.. 26*
Ain. C. & F. 44* ...
Am. Unseed 7%.\.
Am. Loco... 23 
Am. Smelt.. 66 
Anaconda .. 36*
Beth. Steel.. 46*
Chino .......... 83* 88* 38*
Cent. Lea... 37* 37* 87*
C«Mi. Gee.... U4

j§ if* if if* m

|ity8'Æ::H| ti* i6 "is* m
Fs.^:: ¥ E 5 8* 2,8S

do. fives.. 106 ... ... ...
Westtog. 6T* '«7* ‘«7 67* 400

Total sales. 23,300.

8$
86* 26*

The regular quarterly dividend of 1* 
per cent., on the preferred stock of 
"I ie Leaf Milling Company, Limited, 
has' been declared payable on Jan- 1*. 
1916, to shareholders of record as of Jan. 
4. 1916.

XGrapes—English hothouse, 86c lb.; Hkn- 
perqr, «3.76 box; Malaga. 16.60 to «6.60

Grapefruit—$2.25 to $3 pe 
(ilmes $1.25 per hundred.
Demons—Messina, $8.76 to S3 per box; 

California. j$S to *3.50 per box.
Oranges—Florida. $1.75 to *8.26 per 

California Navels, $2 to $8.75 per 
case; Mexican, $2 per case.

Peers—Bar.lects and Cornice, $4 per 
box. and ,83.26 per half-box. 

Persimmons—*2 to 83.60 per box. 
Pineapples—83 per —— 
Pomegranates—CaL, $8.76 per rase. 
Prunes—10-pound boxes, $1.36; 26-pound

X 100
10

26* 26 
ME 4M

300 ta and among rel
ieve not declined to , 
Fourteen new tnanu- 
e have located In 
the year. "Fully 83 

dona
yen*»," he

r cue.
* 200

800
UNION BANK rooms

LOWER FOR THE YEAR
defitial sections -

300ved by !200 lecturing 
Winnipeg
per cent, more plowing has 
this fall th*n -in previous 
said. “Dollar, wheat for 30,000,000 

ot pralris ready for 1016 has 
to bust-

|
RECORD OF 1914, 200

W, compared with $760,006 tor the 
prevtoua year. Interest-bearing de
posits increased to $45,867,181 from $46^ 
657,000 during the year. Total asseta 
are now $$1,661,849.______

charged with*wounpinq.
George Cogavean and George Marie 

were at the city hall on Saturday re
manded for a week on a charge of 
wounding Peter Ma vie during a New 
-Year celebration. The three men are 
said to have been fighting, and on the 
arrival of the police It was found that 
Mavto bad been stabbed.

Bank Clearing., 1914...;»“*'Sgg$

Railroad Saratoga, 1914... *;*&**$

Grain Crop, (v^).»^
•Cotton Crop (bales). 1914. ■ «;MJ;«00

88,000,000 
80,668.006 

.. $i.'8«7,m,eeo
2,250,828,000 

$1.674.619,000 
1.600,671.000 
$864,068,000 

272,672,000 
••Eleven Months.

100 case:
new X.iôô

nee» olreflee."

F1RC IM ALVIN8T0N.boxes, lie per pound.
!Mnr2^^»r?2.lrto ,260

per box.

200 I
Pig Iron (tons),1014...

1918...
••Exports, 1914 .......

1918
••Imports, 1914

A-LVTNerrON. Ont.. Jan. ». — Fire 
broke out about 3 o’clock this morn
ing In Fltageraid Livery and com* 
pletly destroyed the building. The 
•horses and a few rig» were saved. 
Loss $3060, Insurance $2000. Çauee of

Wholesale Nuts. 
Almonds—18c per lb.
•Brazil—lie to lie per to. 
Vocoanuts—$4.25 per sack. 
Chestnuts—Italian, 11c per to. 
Filberts—New, 12c to il*c per lb, 

‘ to lie per lb.

WINNIPEG MAN SAVED.

WINNIPEG, Jan 2.—Ueut. Bernard 
W. Greathed, who woe saved from the 
battleship Formidable, was born and 
educated to Winnipeg.

«
" that the Ger
be met toy a

agreed
etibuld1918

Commercial Defaults, 1914. 9
•Excluding Llnters. 

Compiled by Dun s. ,»
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Sale Price
h,neck’,lo,,Ç
ith ruffle of

II M._A e
S' III

g»

k- ’leR* I $then In
*1.00. I

*
'

V *:*••••••-

is, double 
and 60

. 87c—A beautiful 
hree-quartcr sleeves, button 
ry outlined with embroidery 

-inch silk ribbon; lengths 56, 58 and 60

lion and edge df thread lace; lengths 38, 40 and
42 inches.

85c end $1.00 Conet Coven, Tuesday, Sale Price, 59c—
Two very dainty styles in fine nainsook, trimmed with beautiful

3s?'£3£ ^ i
— Corset cover Paris model, low bust, long
and drawers irt r skirt, narrow double boning,
one; a beautiful Y* *1 no side steels, four fine gar-
gar m e n t, nain- I ^ ters, all s t e e 1 s,
sook, both cover / Nsé 1 have stitched
and drawers trim- \ ) ends, new shape
med with very J I clasp,, deep Val.
fine linen crochet À'V ' I ,ace trim with
lace, embroidery j jr /, j iJrV^y Jtxfw of ribbon,
beading and silk l bust draw cords,
ribbon around \ ^TrsiRt .waist, silk ribbon Y] [pR A verX ua?d
in neck, sizes 34 f fl |\ comfortable
to 42 bust. _ / 1 i \ V model, sizes 20 to

28 inches.

w.andther* : ■56, 5sizes; ■
<-v/- Wo’ , ! ; ;:>v ► ____pere____ -mt

Km
Woman', «J

belting, hand buf 
blue, corn, whitemm

...■ , r.............. ..........

r In «.1r\
. ,V -

iloth <m fitted hips, h
to

close ki
1034, regularly *2.45, Tueaoi 

Children’s Leggings—Rea c 
thread white Jersey leggings,

TUeWl9r ...............mthrea ' r
.....Si

-~ -m Ml ••••••U ■

cloth storm rubbers, Cuban heel.
ofj,Cowhide Oil Tan Moccasi 

boys’ sizes, 1 to 6, Tuesday I 
Women’s Overshoe Rubfa

to 7. ’Phone orders filled. ]

if■y'M
38ll

...............................................................................................

, •,

........... /
ft' \ >■ -,;*41---

■
" ur <»;. ?f

HR Dress
. *126 and *T20 Fabrics at «
crepes, Ban Toy. poplins, fancy crepe armi
Inches wide. Regularly *1.26 and *1.60. ____ ___ _

Satins and Sedan-Finished Broadcloths—52 inches 
*2.00. Tuesday, per yard ........................ ................................................... .. ...

,■iiV aie rri
and French loo* 

and wool Melba
• «••••••• • #e •••*••••• •

m■

A' etc.: «
.........

fast In dye and spe

srîjsy^rss ^-^tât******fî*—••—< •»
300 Ÿarde of Ivory Japanese Wash Silk—86 tnehee wide. Regularly 86c. Tuesday................... .........................Â7
British Peau de Beie and Tamoline Silks—Striper), checks and plain colors. Tuesday  ................... .. 36
Colored Silk Crepes—40 to 42 Inches wide; delightful colorings, with good quantities of Ivory 

gularly *1.50. Tuesday ...
Black Duchesse Satine—88

Lingerie I 
Blouses 1.95

cceeceeee

M K;?’
-■

Re
• • e.# « il S.. o •••••••*. • •> e 0 • ecececc M»,*t**»

e TU68U&y •••••ccosce • • • e •

! Toeaday ....«•••••• • •
__ Jy. 60c. Tuesday .................-i

Women’s 
Mantles

EXCLUSIVE GOWNS, 
$25.00 TO $57010.

Gowns for dinner, afternoon of 
evening wear, in this season’s 
modes. New baby waists and very 
full skirts, full shirred tunic of silk 
tulle or net With underskirt of 
charmeuse, handsome models 
with bead or jet .trimmings; popu
lar basque style, with new frilled 
skirt, and many others. Colors 
black, green, blue, purple, lemon, 
and ivory. Many priced $75.00 
and $100.00 in the group. Tues
day
SMARTLY TAILORED SKIRTS

made from men’s wear serge, in 
black and navy ; cut with tight-fit
ting yoke, edged with military 
braid and pleated; also other good 
styles. Misses’ or womens sizes

4.60

Some Emp Vi

\I
bi- A limited quantity, with ten 

distinct désigné and mater
ials, Including organdlee, mar
quisettes, grenadines, corded - 

; and plain voiles, etc. The lace.
!' insertions, medallions and em-

VY«/ ).
X

iW

broideries are exquisite; show
ing for the first time tomor- 

aU sizes 84 to 42 inch. 
*2.85

'■ -1

row; 
Regularly mSoiled Window Shades at 19c Each—Widths up to 37 inches, 

brackets. No telephone or mail orders for these shades. Each ..
d.”,h Wi,h. ™6bc: ' 

Far?*-* EjttenA*“ Ro*’7e Ew*—For Hght window hangings, silvered ends,

White Nottingham Lace Cnrtaing, 69c Per Pan^-3 yards long, floral t 
x/ Tapertiy Cartams, $6.48 Per Pair-Some with fringe top and bottom 
Vandyke edgings or tapestry bandings on one side and bottom; browns, vreens reds 

Amynan Qoth for Portiere., in green, gold or red, 50 inches wide. Special, per yard
. • i ?• ■ ? ■ v -, _ ■

A Special Purchase China ware at
of Cocoa Mats Prices

and *8.96.V \1.95Tuesday . >
Oa

*

Embroideries in the 
January Sale „

Greater variety and better values than ever; 
thousands and thousands of clean, new, perfect, * 
wanted styles and patterns; underpriced for the 
Great January Sale. ■ ■ .

Cambric and Engliah Longcioth Embroideries; 
an immense yarlety of patterns; narrow edgings 
for children’s undergarments; wider widths for 
trimming pillow cases, underskirts, pillow shams; 
gpod quality cloth; 2, 2%, 3 to 5 Inches wide. Jan-

.............. 5
Cambric and English Longcioth Embroideries

—Openwork patterns, extra good quaUty of 
brie, large assortment of patterns, new flounclngs, 
434 to 8 inches wide. January Sale price .... 2

Corset Cover Embroideries—17 Inches wide, 
beading for, 34-Inch ribbon, new patterns for 1915, 
openwork and pretty floral effects. January Sale 
price ..............................................  .11

What Attractive
Wash Goods!

You'D be delighted to join the chorus of 
enthwiestic approval if you visit our second 
floor tomorrow and See what beautiful wash 
fabrics are being offered there at the prices 
mentioned below.

27-inch Crinkle Crepes, in white only.
Less than half-price for Tuesday ............... 6%

40-inch Bordered Crepes, in white only. 
Less than one-third of their regular value. 
Tuesday .....

-•T
■

25.00 to 57.50Jl
ÉT

uary Sale price ..........ii

cam-

250 AT 85c EACH.
es; a quality that will wear
tilled. Bach ........................ .66

Lew-priced English Brussels Rugs, tans, reds, 
greens and blues, in many different designs, suited 
to all purposes. 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 ft., *9.50; 6 ft. 9 In.9 £ U IÎÎ&? w "6 to-

Heavy Linoleum at 36c. This popular low- 
priced, thick, hard-wearing cloth; good variety of 
designs and colors; 2 yards wide only.

• yard .................................... .....................................

aîWÆsrÆÆ,
P,eti« j*r-' “* —

________________
Wimer Plates, Meat Platters. China Salt and I.

Size 16 x 27 Inch 
well. ’Phone orders... .33

26-inch Cotton Diapers, antiseptic and ab
sorbent. Tuesday special, 10 yards for.. .99 

28-ipch Kimono Cloths, Velours and Eid
erdown Weaves — These goods will now be 
found with the kimono crepes. Some very Spe
cial values for Tuesday at

M at
, 1 SWISS FLOUNCINGS.

26-inch Flouncing»—Scallop and hemstitch bor- ' 
ders, a splendid variety of new patterns for chil
dren's and misses’ dresses. January Sale price, per

OIZ >’ard ..........................;................... .. ....................................... 38
«-•». n L • ,„ . , '2 42-inch Flouncing»—Scallop borders, openwork

nmeteen-reteen Fabncs—40-mch Black and guipure lacy patterns. January Sale price, per
Snd White Voiles, all the latest designs, at .25 yard ......................................................................

40-inch Printed Leno or Lace Cloth, a new
fabric in dainty designs, at

40-inch Gauze Ideal, a new fabric of- the 
lace order, m printed designs, at

40-inch Tissue Filet, another new fabric, 
printed effects in all colorings, at

GIRLS’ COATS, *2*8.
Girls who cap wear a coat size 8, 

10, 12 or 14 can secure a good bar
gain among these smart coats by com
ing early Tuesday morning; made from 
good warm cloths; plain weaves and 
Teddy bear, in brown, tan, primrose 
or gray; good styles. Values *6.00, 
*6.75 and *7.60. Tuesday,

IMPORTED MODEL COATS
at half-price; smart New York win
ter designs, with full back and ripple 
skirt; set-in or Raglan sleeves; ulster, 
Russian and belted effects; three-quar
ter and full length; made from.cheviot, 
curl cloth, zibeline,* broadcloths and 
fancy fabrics; new nigger browns, 
gray, navy, black, tan anti mixtures. 
Were *16.00 to 
price, *7.60 to

ite
I $
I

Square
Large Tea^is. I^d!r . 

pStesR°0elVer*’ China Dlnner Plates, Fancy

.36

The Groceries48
2.96New Black Millinery

Dr»»» and Mourning Hats—One of the largest
showings we have ever attempted at this season of 
the ■ year, in black sUk velvets, black sUk lisse 
crepes and mgllnes; the styles are the newest, and 
modest and very becoming. Prices *3.50, *6.00, *6.00 
and *7.50.

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT,
__ „ ADELAIDE 6100.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb. cotton

bag». Per bag ..................... ..... .. .7
4000^tlns Finest Canned Peas, only six tins to

»fnl'Çd^®eenS? *°K>en wax or green. 3 tins . 
finest Canned Corn or Tomatoes. 3 tins ...................... 25

- SSÆESSSuîTJfti'KS
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb..................... .30
Finest Canned Peaches, Vino brand. Regularly" 18c.

Pure Lard. 3-lb. paM  ..................... III'.’Mill?."" ^

Finest Uma Bepns. 2 lbs. .................... ........................... ...
Shirrlff’s Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar
Pure Clover Honey. 5-lb. pail .................... ................. 70
CrMond P^*rh-mrand Kippered Herring, plain or In "bul-
°nseMiw.h0p!r^22"D‘a Sunltlet D**a*w." «weêt and 
500 bottle» Pickles, . Niagara brand, plain "and" "chcr^

Poet Toasties. 8 package* ”7*“^ .V.lJl'.',ll "l
. CANDY SECTION—Main Floor and Basement." ' 
0°°lbt>e" chocolate Cocoanut Balls. Regularly 30c. Per
1600 W"itited P^uts.""-’“£   - -25

^srde,y. Li.nen: **.,nchee..saie. pr:i The Robert Simpson Conip&ny 9

39

■

50 a cue-
.20

-.. 225

Basement Specials
ers, Tea Strainer», Toasting Forks, etc. Tuesday... J

.50

Pure Linen Table Cloths at Big Reductions
are ^^hf^lS^Œ48’ bUt tew wotid they were eo labeled. The Imperfections ,

**7A°. Tuesday half- 
f 18.75.

Moire Petticoats Sü**?* ^ake Berlin Kettles, Preserving Bet
Toasters, Meat Choppers, Stove Lifters, 1 
Egg nips. Wire Zinc Brushes, Chain Pot Cl 
V Tuesday .................. .....................

.10*3.00^26ra^!0anfwt.7,6.bO^%ri^T^dfy .* 3 X 3 »**■ Régula,iy

45-Inch Madapollam, nice fine quality. Regularly 25c yard. Sale price Tuesday va'rd "
Checked Apron Gingham, fast colors, 38 Inches wide. Regulariy 18c yard.

_ f'«won. finer than nainsook, sheer flntib, for ladies’ blouses.
Section. Sale price Tuesday, yard ............. ....... .., ................. ..
TuStay,h*^if _ fr^".flUlnf’ hemmed, size 79 x 90 Inches. Regularly «.75 and *2.00 pair. Sale price *

*5.(W^&tie°prioe*Tuieda?P^ etr0ng cambrlc’ a**orted coloring, and deelgna. size 70 x 70 inches. Regular^

Bleached Table Damask, pretty dice design, 80 Inches wide. Sale price Tuesday yard....................'.......... -. . "!°n. .B"nkeU: Warm and servlceabl€’ Slze «° x 80 inches ^mi?!^ «.m! ' " Sate""^" T^to^

White Saxony Flannelette, 29 inches wide. Sale price TueadayV yard"
Crash Roller Toweling, all linen, 18 Inches wide.

Regularly 18c and 18c yard. Sale price Tuesday, 
yard ...........»................................. ..

.... -25

69c1-98 .) I Forks.
era, etc. Tuesday RR...

At l4c Each—Gas Toasters, Can C 
Tighteners, Ice Picks, Match Holders, 
soap Dishes, Meat Saws, Popcorn Pop]

.18
Sale price ^Tuesday, yard.....................11

fine underwear, etc;, 36 Inches wide. On eale Cotton , Women’s Petticoats, of good 
quality imported moire, in black, 
navy, emerald and brown ; flounce 
of novelty tucking and knife- 
pleating; lengths 36 to 42. Tues-

Jar
.20: etc..25

R***»^ Mkttng Spoons, AM* ---------- - --- ------
Meet Knives, etc. Turaday’s Great Hoasehttid Sale..

•22Ut

pair day1A6 • • • • • « » e a e * • W
ease .a «3% P$T lb. «•*••«» ,s . , , , , , .in

assorted flavors. Per lb... .10 «•20 AND 982» PATTERN SKATE».

gnSU?2tt
Granite PetStO Pets, with cover and 

sue. Tuesday................... .......................
Limited(Fourth Fleer).

strainer;
* : /
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